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Sub s cripti o n Info rm ati o n
As thc adagc. goes, "the only constant is change." For 28 Years,

Ileal Estate lssues has bee.n a constant solrrce of icleas, insights, and methods,
assisting inclustrl, experts in n.reeting tht challenges of a changing market.

Why not give thc gift of a REI subscription to a colleagtre or
business associate? Real Estnte Issrres publishes four times per year

(Spring, Summer, Fall, Wintcr). Place vour ortier todai,!

Order your single copies €t subscriptions below or online at Toww.cre.org

Qty

_ Sitrgle copie5 1", $1$ (+ s/rippirrg: $3 U.5.; $6 fireigtr). Yol._ (7-27) ; No. _ (1-4)

(118-+12-1600 r )

Check enclosed for $ _ltayabb b Tht Counsdors ttf Rr,nl Estate

Charge $-to: D VISA E MasterCard D Am.Exp. E Discover

Card Number Exp. Date

Silrlature

Name

Company

,\d ii rcss

City/state/Zip

Tclephone

Onorn By: 7). Web: u,tttt.cre.ttrg; 2). phone: i12.329.8427: 3). fax: 312.329.8881;
4). mail: The Cowrselors of Rtnl Estote,430 N. Micligan Aterue, Chicago, lL 60611

OF REAL ESTATE^,
The Counselors of Real Estate, estab-
lished in 1953, is an intemational group
of high profile prolessionals inclucling
members of promincnt real estate, finan-
cial, legal and accountin8 lirms as well as

lea.lt'rs,rf Sr,vemment,rnd .readt,mia
who provide expert, objective advicc on
complex real propcrty situ.ltions and
land-related matters.

Membership is sele.ti!'e, extended
by invitation only on eithcr a sponsored
or self-initiated basis. The CRE
Designation (Counsclor of Real Estat., is
awarded to all members in recognititu of
supt,rior problcm solving nbility in vdri-
ous area,i of sF\.ialir.rtion such Js liti8a.
tion support, asset manaSement, valua-
tion, feasibility studiet a.quisitions/dis-
positions and general analysis.

CREs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estatc decisions valued at ever $41.5 bil-
lion. Over 300 of the Fortune 500 compa-
nies retain CREs for advicc on real estate
holdings and investments. CRE clients
include public and private prcperty o$'n-
r,rs, investors, attorneys, accountants,
financial institutions, pension funds and
advisors, govemment institutions, health
care facilitiet and developers.

Eni chm et t Th rou gh N etto orkitlg,
Educ ati ott tt Public ati ons
Networking continues as the hallmark of
The Counselor organization. Throughout
the ycar, progranrs provide cutting-edge
educational opportunitics for CREs
including seminars, workshopt technol-
ogy sc-ssions, and business issues forums
th.rt Leep membcrs abreast of leading
industry trcnds- Meetin8s on both the
local and national levels also promote
interaction tretvvt'en CREs and membtrs
from key user groups includin8 those
specializin8 in financial, lcgal, .orporate.
and govemment issues.

CRE membr'rs benefit from a w'ealth
of information published in The
Counselors' quarterlr award-rrinning
joumal Real Estate Issues which offers
decisivc reporlinB on tod.ry< <hangrng
real estate industry Recognized leaders
cuntribute critical analyses not ,)therwiqe
available on important topics such as
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institutional investnrent, sports and the
communit\,, rcal estate ethics, tenant rep-
resentation, break-cven analysis, the
environmcnt, cap rates/f ields, REITs,
and capital formation. Members also
bent'fit from the bi-monthlv member
newslettet The Counselor, and a wide
range of books and monop;raphs pub-
lishcd by The Counselor organization. A
maior pla)'€r in the techn(rogical revolu-
tion, the CllE regularly acces*s the most
advanced methodoloSies, trchniques
and computer-Benerated cvaluation pro-
cedures available.

Wnt is a Counselor of Real Estate
(CRE)?

A Counselor of Real Estate is a real estate
profr,ssi,'nal whose primarv busines\ is

providin8 expilrt advisory services to
clients. Compensation is often on an
hourly or total hxed fee basis, although
partial or total contingent fet, arrange-
ments are sometimes used. Any possibil-
it_y of actual or perceived conflict of inter-
est is resolved before acccptance o[ an
assignment. ln any (.vent, the Counstlor
placcs thc int€,rests of the client iirst and
foremost in any advice provided, regard-
less of thc method of compcnsation.
CREs havc acquired a broad range of
experience in the rcal estate field and
possess technical competency in more
than one real estate discipline.

The clicnt relies on tht, cor.rnselor for
skillt.d antl obyr.ctivt, advice in .rsst.s\ing
thc clienti re,rl esl,rte nLrrds, implving
both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the coun-
selor

Whether sole practitionert CE(]r of
consulting firms, or real estate depart-
ment heads for maior corporahons, CREs
are \r'riously committed to.rpplyinS their
extensive knowledge and resourccs to
craft real estate solutions of measurable
t,conomic value to clients' businessc,s.
CREs asstss the real estatc situation by
gathcring the fads behind the issue, thor-
oughly analyzing the collected data, and
then recommending key courses of
action that best fit the client's goals and
objectives. Thes., real estate prof!'ssionals
honor the confidentiality and fiduciary

responsibility of the client-counselor rela-
tionship.

Thc cxtL'nsive CRE network stays a
step ahtad oi tht ever-changing real
estate industry by reflecting the diversity
of all providtrs of counseling services.
Thc membership includes industry
exprts from the corporate, ltgal, finan-
cial, inqtitution.rl, appraisal, aca.lemic,
gov(,rnment, Wall Strcet, management,
and brokc,ragt, sectors. Once invited into
membership, CRES must adhere to a

strict Code of Ethics and Starrdards of
Prof essional Practicc.

Users of Counseling Sentices
The demand continues to increast'tbr
expr,rt counseling sr'rvices in real estate
mattcrs worldwide. Institutions, estates,
individuals, corporatiorls ancl tederal,
state and local llovcmments have recog-
nized the necessity and value of a CRE!
obiectiYiW in providing advice.

CREs servrce both d('mesti. anJ ior-
eign clicnts. Assignmcnts have been
accepted in Airica, Asia, thc United
Kingdom, the Caribbean, Ce,ntral .rnd
South America, Europe and tht, Middlc
East. CREs have bren instrunental in
assisting the Eastern European lleal
Property Foundation create and develop
pdvate sectot market-oriented real (,state

institutions in Central and Eastem
Europe and the Newly lndependent
States. As a membtr of The Counselor
orsalfzation, CRES have the opportunitv
to travel and share their expcrtise with
real estate practitioners from seve,ral
devcloping countries including Poland,
Hungary, BulBaria, Ukraint', Czech
Republic, Slovak Republic, and Russia as

they build their real estate businesses
and devtlop standards o[ professional
practice.

Only 1,100 practihonr.rs throuShout
the world carry th(,CRE Designation,
denotin8 the highest recognition in the
real estate industry. With CRE members
averaging 20 ytars of experience in the
real estate industry, individuals, institu-
tiont corporations, or govemment r,nti-
ties should consider consulting with a

CRE to define and solve their complex
real estate problems or matters. sr
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O2-year $80 (8 issues)

tr3-year $96 (12 issues)
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Manuscripts

Cesr Sruoy 2: JoNrs LANG LASALLE
lty lohtr McMalurr
This article represents the second in a series of case studies examining the ust'of technology in rcal estate manage-
ment that began in Red/ EJ lrt. Issur,s, Sutt,tvt 2002, Vol. 27, No- 2. Jones Lang LaSalle is a leading real estate services
and investment management firm, operatint across more than 100 markets on five continents. The lirm was created
through the merger of LaSalle Partnc,rc, a U.S.-based real estate services and investment management firm, and
Jones LanB Wootton, a British-based provider of global rcal estate scrvices.

Cesr Sruov 3: Srnrur Conponarrox
by lohn McMahan
This article represents the third in a series of case studies examining the use of technology in real estate manage-
ment that betan in Redl Estrlt.Iss!.s, Su nrer 2002, Vl.27, No.2. Sp nt Corporation is an Ovcrland Park, Kan.,
based, global communications company serving more than 26 million business and residential customers in more
than 70 countries. With 80,000 employees, the firm is a maior user of a wide variety of real estate facilities through-
out the world.

PRopERTy INFoRMATIoN: A Gunlr Cesr Sruoy
Iry W Niclro/rrs Coptail, CRE
The Island of Cuam, although small in size, presents many interestinB examples of the hoom and bust cycles er.peri-
en.ed in real estate markets. This property information case study, considers Guam s physical and demographic
characteristics, economic forces, historic market overview, prcvailin6; market conditions, and future expcctati()ns.
Through the detailcd study and investigation oI Guam! real estate market, property information can bc used to
support acquisition, disposition. lending, foreclosure, liti8ation, and other important real estate decisions.

Cnoss-Bonoun REAL ESTATE IssuES:
INvrsrrruc rru Carvaoa AND MExrco
by Eduard T. Carrucl

NAFfA (or the 'Agreement") is tht, most important fact()r to consider in analyzing anv cross-border real estate
transactions. The Agreement was executed by the United States, Mexico and Canada on December 17,1992, and
became effective on Jarluary l, 1994. Tho Agreement is a comprehtnsive, multi-layered document h,hich institutes
numerous structures, guidelint's, and rules relative to trade between all three countdes. The obiectives of NAFIA
include the elimination of trade barriers, heightened investment opportunities, and the promohon of fair competi-
tion. Investors under NAFTA (e.g., "persons" who are nationals of a NAFTA country) have broad assurances against
govemmental interference and profit expropriation.

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

R.d/ Eslnl'Jssucs publishes four times annually (Spring, Summcr, Fall, Winter). The journal reaches a lucrative
segment of the real estate industrv as we'll as a repres.,ntative cross section oI professionals in re'lated industries.

Subscribers to Rr,?l fsl/rtc,lssrt,s (RE.l/ are primarily the owners, chairmcn, prcsidents, and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, property companies, banks, nranaBement conrpanie,s, libraries, ancl
REALTOR' boards throughout the country; professors and uni\€rsity personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and lau, firms.

Rrrli Esl4ll, lssars is published for the benefit of the CRE (Cotrnselor of Real Estate) and other real estate pro-
fessionals, planners, architects, dt'r.elopers, economists, Bovemment personnel, lawyers, and accountants. It
focuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of rcal estatr,.

REVIEW PROCESS
Mcmber and non-member authors arr, encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:
Rcrr/ Estuil{' lssrcs, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate, 430 North Michigan Avcnue, Chicago, lllinois 60611. All man-
uscripts are reviewed by three members of the editorial board with thr. author's name(s) ktpt anonymous. When
accepted, the manusc ptand anv recommended chan8es is retumed to tht, author for revision. Ifthe manuscript
is not accepted, thc author is notified by lett('r

The policy of Rcnl Estote Issr/cs is not to accept articles that dirc,ctiv and blatantly advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or the authort firm or products. This poliry is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/lrtr firm, or their activities. Any such presentations howeve,r, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. If a product, service, or company is featured, it should be
informational vs. promotional in nature. Potenhal conflicts of interest behveen the publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reicction of tht, manuscript at the tarliest
possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estatc (American Society of Real
Estate Counsc,lors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonablt, request by the author for permission to reprc
duce anv of his/her contributions to tlre joumal.
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DEADLINES
Sc,e Editorial Calendar on insidt'back covt'r for deadlines

MANUSCRIFT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manuscripts must be submitted via e-mail or disk (along with hard coprv) in IBM or PC format only-Mac
files cannot be accommodated: .txt (text) file format or Word for Windows 6.0. All submitter.l materials, includ-
ing abstract, text and notes, are k) be double-spaced. Number of manuscript pages is not to exceed 25 singlt'
sidcd sheets (approx. 7,000 worcls). Submit a 50- to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographical statement,
including author's e-mail address. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text.

2). Craphics/illustrations arc to be considered as "Exhibits," numbered consecutivtly and submitted in a form
suitable for reproduction. Craplrics must either be submitted camera-ready or computer-generated as PC com-
o.rt ible ON LY. DO NOT submit crrlorizcd compule r [ilcs - the sr.]phics must bt. creatcd in r:ravscale ,.rr blacl rrrd
rshite onlr'. lf oossiblc. save rn all of or.rt lt.ast one of the itrllorvinp ftrrm.rls: -.'mf: .ons: .wmf.
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts/graphs) consectrtivel'1,. All graphics should have titles.
4). All notes, both citations and erplanatory,, are to be nunrbered constcutively in the text and placed at the e!![
of the manuscript.
5). lf appropriate, and of good qualitll include photoSraphs to clarify and enhance tlre content of the article.
6). Article titlL'should contain no more than eight to 10 words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our editorial policll refer to Tlk' ,4sso.rirlt'rl Pnss Sl.y/t'boot.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The REI Edilttial Bodrrl is accepting manuscripts in compctition for the 2U02 William S. Ballarcl Award. All arti-
clc's published in REI during the 2002 c.rlendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and non-
member authors. The $500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The, Counsekrrs'
Midyear Mee,tings to the author(s) rvhose manuscript best exemplifies the high standards of content maintained
in the joumal. Thc recipient is selccted bv a thrceperson subcommittee comprised of members of The Counselors
of Real Estatc. (The 2002 recipient will be honorcd at The Counselors 2003 Midyear Meetings.)
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The stock market isn't the only
industry where independent
research and analysis is needed...

I Going-in and Terminal Capitalization Rates
I Expected Yield Rates
I Spreads Between Required (RERC)

and Realized (NCREIF) Returns
I Rent and Value Growth Expectations
I lnvestmentConditions
I And More!

RCRC 980 North Michigan Ave., Suite 1675, Chicago, lL 60611

29 BRowNFTELDS Rrvrtlr-rz,qrron Law:
INCENTTVES, ExcEsfl oNs, AND CoNCERNS
by Ratn Sundu ntul Ban Crossmntr

On.f anuary 11, 2002, President Bush signed the Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields Revitalization Act
(the Act) into la$,. The Act amends the Comprehensive Environmental Responsc, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA), also known as the "Superfund Law" in a number of significant ways that may aftect purchasers in cei-
tain real property transactions. This article will highlight certain aspeds of the Act and will disorss how some of the
Actt provisions may raise new issues of concern ab(',ut which purchasers of real property should be aware.

35 Tex Cnrorr Sunvry Rrwe.rs SrnoNc Mlnxrr Srcron
hV Fred H. Copennu ard Richnrd A. Flormti
Since its inception in 1986, the low-income housing tax credit prolgam has been pt'rctived as both a highly effective
rental housing d.'velopment tool and a sound real estate investment. The vibranry of the tar credit program within
the multifamily sector is evidenced by the statistics: it is estimated that the LIHTC program has been responsible for
creating over one million apartment units. Until recently, howevet there has becn Iittl.'information available
rcgardin8 the periormance of this program.

38 DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE:
AT LEAST THREE BIG TAx PRoBLEMS
by Dr. Mark Lee Let iru ond Dr. Liltbi Rost Lnina
Even the novice in r€,al estate tax issues has heard thc waming that one normally does not want to be classified as a
"dealer" A "dealtr" is probably best defined as one u,ho is involved in the sale of goods, not with tho intent to hold
thosr, goods. That is, they are primarily invent()ry items, or goods primarily for resale-they art'not for purposes of
holding the assets for trade or husiness or for invcstment. This short note emphasizes thrce of the many important
rcasons why nrost real estate practitioners and taxpayers generally woultl not like to be classified as a "dealtr" for
tax purposts for a Siven picce of property.

RESOURCE REVIEW
49 Econonics As Religion: Frcn Sanuelson to Chicago afld Beyord as rcvitwt'd by Buzz McCoy, CRE

The arlrclc\/submrssr(,ns pnnlcd herein reprc<ent th. opinions ,,f the .rulhors/contribulors rnd not ne(c\srflly thr,se (,1The (i,unsehtrs ot
Re,rl Eslnlc ()r its members. The Counsel,rrs assumes nrr rc.ponsihilitv iur the opinion\ r\prts*ed/citations and fa(t\ used b\ the (ontributor.
lir this publicatir)n whether or nol thc artrclcs/suhmissiont ire rrgn,,d.
('urr('ntly publishrd qudrterly b) the Counselors oi Rcal Estatc. n not-for-prolit organiz.rtion. r'i th. Narional Assdcialion of REALTORS@,
{30 Nurlh MichiEan Avenue, Chi, ago, lllinois 6{16l l. CopyriSht 2003 hy The Counseh'n (|l Real E\trte (,f lhe N.lional Assoclnti n ot
REALTOR9O. AII right( ft'{ervcd. (frink'J in U.S.A.)

Third class postaBe paid at Chicago. Real Estate lssues publi5hcs four limcs annuallv (Sprin& Summer, Fall, Wintcr). Subscription rates are:
$48 lor onc year (,1 issues); $80 for two ycars; $96 for thrce yearsj $12 per year to stuilenfs and faculty; $54 foreiBn rate, submii in U.S. curren-
cv; single copv $15. Rcmrttanceq mav be mad. hv (r('dit (drrl or pcrv.nal check, payable to The Counsclor' of Rial Lsl.rtc. Renltttanc$,
changii'f aJdre.. n"ticer, undelireiabL'copies, urdL.r: for sub.iriprions, an.i editcirial mat(,rial qhould bc \{'nt h, Rral f:laip /ssr/.s, T}e
Couns{'lors of Real Estate, ,130 North MictuSan Avenue, Chrcago, lllinois rl)ol l. Prror.: 312.329.U27; Fax: 312.329.8E81; E rr,air: inf(i!cre.org;
Wel sifr: wwu'.cre.org

Library of Cong.ess card number LC 76-55075

Rffl Estals ,ss(rs is a registered trademark of The Counerbrs of Real Estatc, ,r noFfor-profit organizati()n- 
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lN TOoAY S REAL ESTATE MARKEf, success can be measured in what you know
Ancl rn where you get your information.

We re the Appraisal lnstitute, the professionals in real estate valuation. And

we're the largest publisher of valuation publications rn the world. We cover the
waterfront in professional valuation textbooks, from appraisal terminoloCiy and land

valuation to valuation in litigation and valuation modeling.

Books aren t olr only source of knowledge. The Appraisal lnstitute publishes

The Appraisal )ownaL the prestigious journal on the practice and theory of valua

tion. We also publish Valuatlo, insights & Perspectiyes, our quarterly magazine for

informed real estate professionals. And, of course, Appraiser News Online keeps

real estate paofessrcnals up to date on current industry news.

APPRAISAL INSTITUTE IVEMBERS ARE RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR KNOWLEOGE
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MANAGtNc EDrroR
,onith:n htim:n.

rons' \
T t mu\t have b(en sometime in the l.rte Eighties that

! I,,r'erheard a conversation in th(,ofticc lunchro,,m.
IThe dr.rm.rtis pcrsonae !\'erc tho ()f th(,tr\enb-
something staff of our company, and tht. subjc.ct was
the upcoming Corporate Challt'nge race in Central
Park. Said one to the other: "Wt have to get in shapt,
for this. We can't let thc old guvs beat us again this
vear" Into mv mind leapt the thought, "When did I get
to be one of 'the old guvs'!"

CRE tlugh F. Kelly Come November, the Counselors of Real Estate
w,ill be gathering in Miami Beach to mark the 50th
anniversary of our Society. Fifty vears voung, and still
in our growth vears. Novertheless, the CRE organiza-

tion can take considerable, pride in the accumulated experience of our
me'mbership. That experience is not just the passage of timr., but it is the
assimilation of lite into thought, the gaining of perspective, and achit've-
ment of a standpoint from which the future opens up.

I've Iong been guided by a restarch approach suggested bv a

Canadian .lesuit thinl<er, Bemard j.F. Lonergan, in a study entitled,
Irsry,rli 4n Essay ott Hunntr Utrlcrstnt'?iry (l'hilosophical Librarv: New
York, 1957). Lonergan, in this and othcr writingt proposes a four-lcvel
structure to intellectual activity: experience, undcrstandinp judgmc'nt,
and decision. [n real L'state research, expcrience and understanding
entail working with historical information - data and analysis-to make
sure we have a solid comnrand of facts and trends. At these levels, tech-
nical proficienty is the greatest professional need. But, for Counselors,
judgment and decision are obviouslv the key contributions we can offer
clicnts, and these are alrvavs oriented to the uncertainties of the future.

Great philosophers often have a knack for putting fundamental
issrres into clear and simple language (but, unfortunately,, not aln'avs!).
One of my favorite examples is Imnranuel Kant'-s distillation of the basics
into three questions: What can I knou,? What should I do? What mav I
hope? Mv thanks to the authors represented in this issue for their atten-
tion to each of thtse three foundational questions.

Hugh F. Kelly, CRE
ELlilttr itr Chitf
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This edition of /lrn/ Eslntu, Issrit,s covers all the base,s. Our authors
Iook at and analyze a variety of real estate counseling questions, ranging
from John McMahan's case studies on Sprint antl Jones Lang LaSalle,
through Edrvard Canuel's analysis of NAFTA arrd Nick Captain's expert
revierv r.lf the Cuanr propcrty market, to Ken Riggs and Jack Corgel's
assessments of horv a shifting rvorld scene is affecting supply, demand,
and real estate capitalization rates. Buzz McCov contributes a resource
review on Economics as Religion, u,ith insights into such contemporary
situations as the Enron and Arthur Andersen dcbacles.
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To advance, enhance and support leaders in the field of real

property advisory services.

Integrit,v, Competcnce, Community, Trust rnd Service

To be the real property organization the best in the industry
compete to join by:

1 serving as a critical resource that enhances a member's

capacity to provide expert ethical real property advisory

services;

I providing a supportive environment for professional

development and collegiality; and

I selectively conferring a designation which further validates

a member's advice and recommendations.

A real estate counselor is an advisor who brings a broad range of
real estate experience and technical competency to assignments

for clients. While objective in analysis, the counselor directs

his/her efforts toward the clients'best interests through evaluation

of options, advocacy of the client's interest and/or development of
appropriate strategies.

The act of providing advice or guidance to clients which
significantly impacts their real estate decisions. Such advice must

be rendered solely for the use of the party(ies) receiving the

advice and without personal bias and/or conflict of interest.

Unlike management, appraisal, or brokerage, counseling is not a
discipline but a process.

Those designated a "Counselor of Real Estate" (CRE) are

recognized by their peers as having consistently demonstrated

the highest levels of knowledge, experience, competency, integrity,
and judgment.

()ur Puryose

Real htate Counselor

Beal Estate Counseling

Counselor of Beal Estate (CBQ

0ur Values

0urAspiration

UNSELORS
THI

CnsE Srupv
]oNrs LnNc

n.L.

LaSaLLE
by Johrt McMahan

Tlris nrl[ck, reprtsetrts tht second it
n serics ofcnse studit's that begnrr irt
Rcql Estaft Issues, Swnnrcr 2002,
Vol. 27, No. 2.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
TTris case u,as prepared by John
McMahat ercutipt dirtctor of tht
Corttr .for Real Eslatc Ettterytrist
Mdtlaiantu\tf (CL\ttcrprisa), n m
prLtfit resrurch nrrd etlucqtiLual
orgnnizntiotr. Tfu cnst is to bt uti-
Ii:td rc n lrasi.- for r/iscrrssiorr nrri
dots nLtt nccr:ssnrily illustrate ailher
tfftctit't or irrcffcctit't llrnrrdlirrg of a
brrsrnr'ss silration. Funding for
dnelopnent of the cnsa u,ns prot'id-
ed hy PikeNtt, tt'lrcrt tltis cnst' l:,r's

btttr yrettitusly publishtd. Jolor
McMlhnx, CRE, @ 2002, nll rights
rtsen'ul. ( E nnil: jrtctnnhntfit'cart-
te4trist'.org)

lTonts Lang LaSalle is a leading real estate services and investment

I manag.'ment firm, operating across more than 100 markets on five

J continents. The firm n'as created through the merger of LaSalle
Partners, a U.S.-based real estate services and investment management
firm, and Jones Lang Wootton, a British-based provider of global real
estat(, services.

Jones Lang LaSalle oft-ers comprehensive, integrated expertise, includ-
ing investment, advisory corporate, and nranagement services on a

local, regional, and global leve'l. Clients include real estate owners,
occupiers, and investors. The firm is also an industry leader in proper-
tv anr-i corporate facilitv management services, with a global portfolio
of approximately 725 million square feet under management.

LaSalle Investment Management, a member of the Jones Lang LaSalle
group, has a global portfolio of more than $22 billion under manage-
ment, .rnd is one of the rvorld's Iargest real estate investment managers.
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REAL ESTATE SERVICES SECTOR
Jones Lang LaSallc operates in thc highly competi-
tive public real estate service sector, $,hich
inclucles investmtnt banks, pension fund aclvisory
firms, and consulting firms, as well as tratlihonal
real estate servict, providers suclr as Trammell
Crow Companv and Insignia Financial Croup, Inc.

Jones Lang LaSalle also competes u,ith seve'ral
national private firms such as CB Richard Ellis,'
Cushman & Wakefield, Transwestem, Staubach,
Studley and a wicle range of smaller companies.

ln the last few years, the sector has been under sig-
nificant profit pressure, largely due to a combina-
tion of several factors:

f Highly competitive market environment
I Cyclical nahrrc of rt'al estate earnings
I Dependency upon contingent income (i-e., bro-

kerage commissions)
I Lack of growth in reported earnings
r Rccord of e,amings "surprises" during the past

few years
r Structural problems in absorbing global acqui-

sitions
I Downtum in global economies
! Downturn in the real estate economv

Figure 1

IONES LANG LASALLE MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Jones Lang LaSalle places great emphasis on deep-
ening and expanding client relationships to
increase stable revenues derived from corporate
strategic alliances, investor scrvices, and invest-
ment advisory income. Success is measured by the
firm's number of strategic.rlliances, square footage
under leasing and management contracts, and
growth in LaSalle Investment Managenrent's assets
under management.

In the services area, Jones Lang LaSalle's strategy is
to become the "trusted real estate advisor" for
global corporations. This includes not only tradi-
tional real estate services such as property man-
agement, facilitv management, project develop-
ment, tenant representation, leasing and invest-
ment transactions, but also relaiivelv new offerings
such as data centers, mail and parcel delivery, secu-
rity, employee feeding, and company transporta-
tion.

Jones Lang LaSalle's service delivery is best
described by its "Client Service Model."

Strategic
Solutions
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society's point of view. For purposes of distributing
dollars raised in support of September 11 victims'
families, the value, of a human life can be readilv
computed by analyzing th(.number of years t,f
expe.cted remaining life, multiplying by the expect-
ed annual earnings power and discounting the
income stream at an appropriate interest rate. Such
"rational" analysis ignores the equality of pain and
suffering and such distinctions as number of
depende.nts.

Nelson contrasts what he terms the "Sanruelson

approach" to that of the school of economics
founded at the University of Chicago with such
Nobel laureates as Milton Friedman, George
Stigler and Gary Becker. Their mentor rvas Frank
Knight, who doubted thtre could bt' any possibili-
ty of the scientific management of society through
the manipulation of self- interest. He felt human
reason was frail, often corrupted by the baser e'le-

ments in human nature. Knight felt the economic
problem in society was a religious problem. The
defense of freedom must rest upon an adequate
moral and philosophical forrndation. Human
beings must be grounded in some cultural system,
historically including religion as a main source of
group identiry The market provides a place where
people of different creeds can come together for
voluntary exchange and mutual benefit.

Moreove,r, self-inte,rest cannot dominate secular
culture, as a culture of trust is an essential element
in maintaining a successful market economic sys-
tem. Nelson quotes Nobel laureate Kenneth Arrow
as stating that the working of thc. economic system
depends on the existence of invisible' institutions-
-the implicit acceptance in society of certain princi-
ples of ethics and morality. Thesc. agreements con-
stitute implicit mutual contracts, often uncon-
scious, to supply mutual benefits. Without the exis-
tence of social bonds grounded in shared ethical
principles, the functioning of the economy would
be grievously impaired. In a trust-based economic
system one is spared the costs of rule writc'rs,
enforcers, interpreters and the like

The U. S. lives out of a fundamentally trust-based
system. The freeways work efficiently at speeds of
65 miles an hour. The person who cuts us off is the
exception, not the rule. Stocks and bonds trade
with a three-day settlement date. Prices continue to
fluctuate, and on the settlement date, someone has
made an extra profit and the other party a loss. Yet,

the settlement almost alwavs takes place. When we
feel the basic underlying trust has been broke'n, we
react with extreme urgency, sending those, guilty of
possible insider trading violations to prison and
taking down a major accounting firm almost over
night. An ethical system that promotes tnrst can be
an immensely valuable economic asset for a socie-
tv. Traditions of hard work, honesty and integrity
lower tht, costs of transacting business.

The notion of trust as a social commitment rather
than an act of individual self-interest inevitably
leads to the subject of religion as a possible input in
the formation of social beliefs that could sustain
trust. The modern economic notions of "rational
choict," and "efficient markets" ignore these
inputs. Nelson concludes that perhaps economists
committed to promoting a more efficient economic
system may also have to think about lrow they
might act to promote a more "efficient" religion.
The kind of religion most Iikely to promote eco-
nomic development should encourage the expres-
sion of individual self-interest while at the same
time muting tendencies toward increased corrup-
tion and other "illicit" actions that have the poten-
tial to undermine the efficient working of the mar-
ket system.

Nelson provides a large service by putting modem
economic theory in conversation with traditional
theological concepts. His topic is provocative and
timelv The more one thinks about the ftrnction of
market economics in modem sociery the stronger
the case gets for reintegrating it with its traditional
religious antecedents. Society's strong reaction to
the scandals of Enron and others is illustrative of
the strong religious values imbedded in our cul-
ture.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE, is president of Buzz

McCoy Assttciales, lnc., in Los Argeles, arrd a lttst presi-

denl of The Counselors of Rul Estote. He utas llrc princi-
pal commtntator for the symposium. (E mail: bbuzznrc-

coy@aol.com)

CLIENT SERVICE MODEL
"Our mission is to deliver exceptional strategic,
fully integrated global services and soh.rtions for
real estate owners, occupiers and investors."

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The firm's initial public offering occurred in late
1997, and the skrk subsequently traded belorv its
IPO price until recently. For the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2001, Jone.s Lang LaSallt, announce,d
adjusted net income of M0.5 million or $1.31 per
diluted share.' This was in line with First Call con-
sensus estimates and matchecl the firm's record
2000 performance. For the last half of 2001 and in
early 7002, Jones Lang LaSalle's stock price traded
above the S&P 500 average, contrasting favorably
with Trammell Crow and Insignia, both of which
traded at or below the average.'

In announcing 2001 results, Chris Peacock, Chief
Executive Officer, stated:

"This performance shows that our business
model is flexible enough to perform well even in
a very difficult and demanding year. All of our
segments experienced lower revenues for the
year as difficult economic conditions translated
into a significant slowdown in transaction activ-
ity."'

Peacock attributed this performance to the firm's
business strategy:

"We believe we have an unparalleled integrated
global platform, the industry's best profession-
als, and clear strategic focus on core competen-
cies and technology leadership. This combina-
tion has led to a strong backlog of business for
the year and further expansion of our client base
with major global engagements such as

Microsoft and Rockwell Automation."

ln terms of the. future, he went on to say:

"We are continuing our focus on containing
discretionary costs following the successful
implementation of our global restructuring
program but are investing appropriately in
strategic business areas of the firm that offer
the strongest future growth potential. As a

result, our 2002 plan, although assuming flat
revenues, anticipates that we will grow our
comparable earnings per share by seven to ten
percent year on year."

In 2002, Jones Lang LaSalle announced a nerv con-
tract with Motorola to provide worldwide real
estate services, reflecting the firm's increasing
presence as a major global service provider.

On March 14, 2002, Moody's lnvestor Services
upgraded Joncs Lang LaSalle's senior unsecured
debt from Ba2 to Bal. In supporting the upgrade,
Moody's cited the firm's mate'rial improvement in
credit fundamentals, relatively stable operating
results, and slightly improved margins in a chal-
Ienging environment. This came largely as a result
of a debt reduchon of $100 million over the prior
two years.'

JONES LANG LASALLE AND THE USE OF
TECHNOLOGY
Jones Lang LaSalle prides itself on clit'nt service
and the use of best in class technologv With a focus
on dclivering solutions and developing intcgrated
platforms, it has bc'en innovativc in working
together with other members of the real estate
sen,ices industry to build applications through
Project Octane. Be,low is a description of Jones
Lang LaSalle's technology value proposition,
includinl; involvement in Proiect OctanL'.

Project Octane-[n March 2000, Jones Lang
LaSalle, CB Richard Ellis, and Trammell Crow
announced the formation of Project Octane
(Octane), an alliance to develop comprehensive
online services platforms, including e-procure-
ment, data integration, and transaction sc'rvices for
tlle real estate industry. The partners in Octane had
completed a combined 47,000 salt's and lt'ase trans-
actions in 1999, and as of Fall 2000, they managed
more than 1.5 billion square feet of properties in
the United States. Insignia Financial Croup joined
Octane as an equal partner on September 21, 2000.

The transaction services platform to be developed
was intended to be a hardware and software appli
cation service provider offering an lntemet-based
marketplace, communicatiory collaboration, and
process management vehicle for the benefit of the
entire commercial real estate industry.

Investments-During the next yeal the Octane
members made several investments in real estate-
related technology efforts. The largest of these was
$30 million in SiteStuff.com, an e-procurement
firm. The concept was to have Octane's members
purchase property management and maintenance,
repair, and operations (MRO) products through
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The alliance also became a combined partner in a

broadlv based consortium called Constellation
Real Technologies. Constellation had bc.en estab-
lished to:

" ... form, incubate and sponsor real estate-relat-
ed lntemet, e.commerce and telecommunica-
tions enterprises; acquire interest in existing
'best of brt'ed' companies on a synergistic basis;
and act as an opportunistic consolidator across
property sectors in the emerging real estate tech-
nology ar€,a.":

workplacelQ-On June "l3, 2001, Octane
announced the selection of workplact'lQ as its
Application St,rvice Provider (ASP) for the
Transaction Management Serviccs platform.
Established in 1991, the firm is heaclquartered in
Waltham, Massaclrusetts, with tcchnologv devel-
opment facilities in Tel Aviv lsrael and a predomi-
nately European-weighted customer base.

For more than a vear, norkplacelQ had been
de'r,eloping a corporate solution technologv that
would ultimately become the foundation for
Octane's transaction platform. Octane's
spokesman, said:

"workplacelQ is th€'perfect choice to provide
the key technology components for the
exchange's transaction platform - they have
developed the most advanced software technol-
ogv in the' industry"

For its part of the bargain, workplacelQ received
an immediate base of transactions to use in devel-
oping its platform.'John Fleming, the firm's CEO,
noted:

"The Octane exchange will provide an industrv
knowledge base that aggregates and integrates
real estate information, promotes best practices,
and fosters tenant, landlord, and broker collabo-
ration on a nelv level.""

ln order to fund the transaction, Octane members
agreed to invt'st $2.5 million each in workplacelQ
and pay approximatelv $1 million a vear in tech-
nology-licensing fees. For its part, workplacelQ
raise'd an additional $3 million in new capital from
invc'stors in its original financing round."

Withdrawal from Constellation Funding-
Octane soon announced that it was withdrawing
from furthcr funding obligations in Constellation,
but that it lvorrld retain its initial investment. At thc
same time, eight nerv firms joined Constellation,
bringing the total capital to $150 million."

Concept of Octane Questioned-By Fall 2001, sev-
eral of the high-profile real estate e.commerce sites
targeting the leasing sc.ctor bt'gan to fail. These
included Zethus, which burned through $15 mil-
lion of Coldman Sachs' money; RealCentric, a ten-
ant-oriented online business that lasted only ltt
months; and Cubitz, which targeted thc "do-it-
vourself" tenant market and failed to move bevond
its first round of financing.

"Naysayers are quick to argue that the complt'x
risk parameters and dollar size of most real
estate transactions make virtual trading on the
lnternet impractical- Then why on earth would
the top commercial re.al estate service providers
sink valuable resources into this endeavor, espe-
cially at a time when the changing economic tide
is likely to hinder prosperitv in 2001? What are
the Octane/workplact'lQ members really trying
to accomplish? Whv would they want to canni-
balize their ow,n fee business? Are there analo-
gies for success with a commercial-real-estate-
wide platform in other industries? Can competi-
tors really join togethr.r in industry-wide collab-
oration?"

EcoLr oMrCS As RE LrGroN:
Fnoru Satwunlsor,r To
Cruceco AND Brvoxn

RECOMI\IENDED READINC

by Robcrt H. Nelsott (Pcmsyhtania Stale Untuusity Press,200'1,378 pages.)

as reviewed by Buzz McCoy, CRE

fa't h,r universit) s\'st(,m in
I America \\'.rs orig inallv

I .lcsigned l() train Pr()testant

]ministers. Religion was a dominant
force in our culture, and it encour-
aged us to express our altruistic ten-
dencies. In the late nineteenth centu-
ry new universities
such as Cornell, Johns
Hopkins and the
Universitv of Chicago
were created to supplv
professional experts
with technical skills,
and the older universi-
ties were retooled to
educate the corps of
professional experts.
In an increasingly sec-

ular societv altruism
was replaced bv self-
interest.

Robert H. Nelson's
book, Ecorrorrit: ns Rcligirrn, is a hisk>
ry of modem economic theory, pre-
sented as a new form of secular reli-
gion in our society. His thesis is that
the economics profession constitutes
the nerv priestly class in the modem,
materialistic, scientific world. Nelson,
who has wide govt' mmcnt e\perience
as well as being a professor of public
policv at the Universitv of Maryland,

states that in medieval Europe
Christianity was the one universal
govemment. [t had a central bureau-
cracy in Romc, an organization with
priests and churches in every r'illage
and its own universal languagc, Latin.
The Church oversaw birth, education,

marriage, all profes-
sional activity, sickness,
old age, death, burial
ancl societv's moral
character. The Church
did all the things that
the State cloes todav.

He argues that eco-
nomics has replaced
thc, Church in modem
societv, n,ith its empha-
sis on the self-interest-
ed behavior of the sci-
entific "economic
man." Such a man, he
asserts, is best
dcscribed bv the late

M. I. T professor Paul Samuelson in
his widely used textbrrok f r,ryouit:.
The scientific school o( economics is
based on the utter rationalitv of man.
Utilitarian models can be constructed
to anallze human beha v ior.
Examples' might includt' the use
econometric models to ration the
numbc,r of kidnei., dialvsis machines.
Not evervone in necd will receive the
benefits of a machine, but the nunrber
produced rvill be "optimized" from

8rr:: Mr Cov, CRI
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SiteStuff. According to an Octane spokesman:

"Our goal has always been to provide a re.liable
and advanced information-sharing mechanism
that aggregates best-of-class information for the
benefit of tht' t.ntire commercial real estate
industrv.""

The other partners in Constellation were AMB
Propt,rtv Corporation, Equity Office Properties
Trust, Equity Residential Properties Trust, KB
Home, Simon Property Group, Spiekcr Properties,

JI' Morgan Partners, and Morgan Stanley.

With these failed efforts, the concept of Octane also
came under scrutiny. Eileen Circo, writing in
Dtt'tlolnnort Magtzirc Orrlilc, asked stveral pene-
trating questions:

RESOURCE REVIEW



increast'of 50 bps above tlre 1996 I lcvel. Unlike all
real estate investments, hote'l yields increased by a
noticeable amount, thus indicating that the unob-
servable rp increased by nrore than the rf declined.
Hotel R also experienced a 50 bp increase from the
beginning of 1996 b the end of 2002. This increase
is solell, fls1, to the increas('in r. Surprisinglv, g
remains at the sam!'leve'l in 2002 IV as in 1996 L

FORECAST OF HOTEL CAP RATES
BASED ON CONCEPTS
Econometric models can ge'nerate objective, point
estimates of future real estate cap rates and other
market indicators.5 Sometimes only the future
direction of market indicators is needed. ln these
instances, breaking down the performance meas-
ure into its component parts mav form the basis for
conclusions about which w'ay the market will Iike-
ly move. Several insights came from the decompo-
sition of hotel cap rates. These are:

The. r for hotel investment, as for othcr real estate
investme-nts, t'tluals an obst'rvable rf plus an unob-
servable rp. While rf dt'clined over the past few
years, the r for hottl investments has risen some-
what. This indicates that the increase of r has been
due to a size'able increase in rp, sizeable enough to
offset the declines in rf - and then some!

The hotel R is comprised of r minus g. Hotel R
moved upward by the same number of bps as r
during the past few years suggesting that I
remained stable. The reason for the stability is that
g refers to tht change in NOI and not the change in
revenues. NOI has been much more stable during
this recession than previous ones due to hotel
managements' ability to reduce costs quickly in
response to falling revenu('s.

The future direction of tht' hotel R partially
dcpcnds on thc forecast of gencral intercst ratc
movements that would cause rf to change. Most
macroeconomic fore,casting firms envision a fairly
level near-term intercst rate pattem. Thus, move-
ments in r will depend on how rp behaves.

The rise in hotel investment risk premiums has
been dramatic in recent years. This is likely due to
investor perceptions about hotel performance dur-
ing economic downtums relative to safer invest-
ments. As indicated in Exhibit 1, hotel R now
stands slightly above the historical average. As
indicated in Exhibit 2, the spreads in 2002 between
hotel rates and other capital market rates reached
the highest levels recorded since 1992. These

spreads should narrow as the hotel markets clinrb
hack out of the trough. With g renr.rining sonrc-
what stable over the last several years, expected
income growth rates may not improve muc}r dur-
ing recovery as some anticipate.

ln conclusion, the hotel R should experiencc a

modest decline over the next vear. This will bc, due
to a decline in rp as the level returns to the histori-
cal average. Even if rf increases, the movement
should not offset the dtcline in rp as hotel invest-
ments are not highly interest rate sensitive.
Changes in the expected grolvth of hotel NOI are
not expected to be a major factor in the near-term
determination of R. Returning to Exhibit 3, the
market will likely behave as in Market Conditicln E

of Panel B.

I Th€ ratio has little meaning to others. DurinS a re.cnt dinxssion,
the CEO of a prominent hotel company k)ld me, "We ncvtr con-
sider €apitalzation rates. '

2 S.veral organizntions and lirms such as American Council oi L'i0
Insurers, Cushman & \\hkeficld, CB Richdrd Ellis,
Pricervaterhousdoopers, and Hospilalih Valuatr()n $n i.('s
report hotei cap rates. None ot the series available from thcs('
sources extend back as far in time as thc RERC s{'ries.

3 Real estate capitalization rates also contain n n)mponent for
retum of capital to account for tht'economic deprcdation of long-
lived, non-land asscts. This component is nlatively snrall, givcn
the long life ol buildings, and thus oltcn ignored.

4 RERC, Real Estate Report, Rcal Estate Investm('nt Survry.
5 Se€, for example, Petros Sivitanider Jon Southard, Raymond C.

Torto, and William C. Wheaton, "The Determinants of Appraisal-
Based Capitalization Rates," Rr,al fslirh fnrdn.. (Summcr 2001):

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST
lohn "lnck" B. Corgel, Ph.D., joittcd tht Hospitilitv
Reseuch Group (HRC) of PKF Consultitrg ir'1999 as

nnnagirg director of altplied rcsearch. Thert,, ha is dat'r,l-

opirtg rrew protlucts for tfu hotel industry bascd ox prop-
erty-leuel fnancial perfornmrce i{oruntion. Prittr to
joining HRC, lrc u,as o nrcuftar of the Cornr:ll Holcl
School faculty for 70 ynrs ntul sutttd as tfu first dittclor
of the Ccntel for Hospitnlity Resenrch fronr 1992-1994. Hc
is tL'idely published itr actdemic atd prLtfrssiotnl journals
and is n fellozt, of the Honrcr HoVt l,rstitutt. (E1mil:
jc'16'16apkfc.com)

Ms. Circo went on to conclude

" .. . the success or failure of an industry-wide
trading platform will rest with the collective
efforts of the four Octane service providers to
penetrate intemally, provide incentives for their
brokers, and set an enviable model of transac-
tion behavior for their peers. It's not about lorv-
ering fees; it's all about delivering greater spec'd
and market information accuracv to an ever-
demanding client base.""

Six months later, Finn Johnson, Vice President of
eBusiness at NAI, in Hightstou'n, Nelv Jersey, rvas
tluoted in the March issue of Real Eslnle Forlrr:"

" .. . consorhums are not going to work because
you've got very fierce competitors trving to band
together to produce a result and, in the final
analysis, each has to decide for itself what it's
going to do."

Joseph B. Rubin, a partner and director of real
estate e-business for Ernst & Young, concluded:

"The (e-business) solutions that are working
today, in lending or brokerage, are those that
focus on the back office. It's not in-your-face
stuff, or even stuff the customer will see. It's the
guts of your business, all focused on cost reduc-
tion and process efficiency. The expectation that
all transactions will get done entirely via the
lnternet, though, is not realistic."

This type of criticism is indicative of the sentiment
among manv industry players who forecasted that
Project Octane would not be alive today. Yet,
Pro.ject Octane recently celebrated its second
anniversary and continues its steadfast commit-
ment to deliver on its collaborative mandate.

JONES LANG LASALLE'S
INTEGRATED INFORMATION PLATFORM
Jones Lang LaSalle believes that the use of technol-
ogv and strategic solutions differentiate it in the
marketplace. Technology in and of itself is not the
kev, but integrating sustainable, scalable applica-
tions h,ith leading edge process is what benefits
clients. To meet this objective, Jones Lang LaSalle
delivers to its clients a comprehensive integrated
solution known as the Integrated lnformation
Platform (llP). \4rhile Octane offerings are a small
part of its overall technology initiatives, the IIP is
the platform where new, integrated applications

are regularly rolle'd out to better serve clients. The
use of this platform was acknowledged in For0cs

magazine's Best of the Web feature as the only real
estate services companv b partner with. The IIP is
Jones Lang LaSalle's technology platform and uti-
lizes many applications, tool sets, and a common
Web services-based developmtnt and integration
methoclology. Jones Lang LaSalle continuallv
reevaluates and enhances its integrated informa-
tion platform to support all of its global real estate
services. The platform is composed of three kev
elements:

I Web portal/knowledge management

I Business information warehouse

I Production systc'ms (including Octane)

Jones Lang LaSalle's philosophy is that each ele-
ment provides a vital function within the platform
and ultimatelv will be fully integrated with the
others through Web strvices technologies.

WEB PORTAL
This Internet-based portal provides the gateway
into the world of information that )ones Lang
LaSalle provides to its clients. TIre site offers
online, real-time access to each client's transac-
tions, proiect, property, and portfolio information.
Information is displayed using Web capsules con-
taining information culled from intemal and exter-
nal sources via Microsoft's .NET technology.
Examplc's of information that can be accessed
include:

I Executive summary information
I Portfolio information
r Portfolio/propertv performance
! Bcnchmarks
I Project status
I Research and market information
I Financial and operating reports
I Best practices
I Discussion forums
I Access to production systems
I Links to other sites

Through seorrity authentication, designated users
can be assigne'd to various levels of access rights to
submit and retrieve information. To date, Jones
Lang LaSalle has implemented more than 50 client
extranet sites worldwide.
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PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
The final element is a st'ries of venclor-based and
custom-developed solutions, linked through Jones
Lang LaSalle's business information warc'house
using standard technology kxrls to aid in analysis
and consolidation. Clroices betwccn package solu-
tions and those that arc custom-developed by
Jones Lang LaSalle are based on how thev match
lhe firm's best-in-class husincss prrrcess rt'tluire-
ments.

Systems currently available through Jones Lang
LaSalle's Web portal include:

Lease Administration: Jones Lang LaSalle uses its
internally developed least' administration tool,
CredoNet, to enable clients to monitor anr.i receives
reports on their propertv portfolios. CrecloNet
allows the user b drill down to cle'tailecl clata on
individual properties. The systenr also;rllor.r,s for
benchmarking of key properW cost data.rcross the
portfolio. CredoNet received the IDRC GIobal
Innovator's Award for Corporate Real Estate.

Transactions Management: Working n,ith Octane
members, Jones Lang LaS.rlle will co-design and
use workplacelQ as its transactions management
svstem. This tool allows Joncs Lang Lasalle to
build work processes that are spccific to the needs
of each client antl transaction type. The s1'stem
supports a collaborative database and sr.cure envi-
ronment that lacilitate managing portfolio con-
tracts, vendors, and operations.

Proiect Managemenh MACNETO PTS proje,ct
tracking svstem is used to support project manage-
ment activitir.s. The system maintains all project
management activities including scopre, schedule,
and budget. lt also allows the ustr to track vcntlors

and emplovee time charges as well as milestone
completion.

Property Management and Accounting: Jones
Lang LaSalle utilizes J.D. Edwards for this produc-
tion fr.rnction. J.D. Ed n ards integrates all aspects of
opcrations with financials including real-time bal-
anct, inquiry the ability to track an unlimited num-
ber of subJedgers, and custom alternative client
chart of account reporhng. Electronic purchase.
order entry routing and approval also are avail-
able. All J.D. Edrvards reports can be dorvnloaded
to other applications through simple user tools and
viewed on a real-time basis through Jones Lang
LaSalle's Web portal.

Call Center: The vendor for call center activity and
facility management is Clarify. The eFrontOffice
and ClearHelpDesk tools integrate, consolidate,
and route every customer touch point, including
telephone, fax, mail, and e-mail. Clarify provides
the vehicle to assign, route, and track service
requests.

E-procurement: Working with Octane membc.rs,

Jones Lang LaSalle uses Sitestuff as its e-procure-
ment tool. Sitestuff provides online review and
approval of invoices and automated entry into the

Jones Lang LaSalle payables system. Sitestuff also
provides an interface for field personnel purchas-
ing MRO goods- Jones Lang LaSalle has found
that, throuBh volume aggregation, total costs for
these goods have been reduced bv 10 to 20 percent
per transaction.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
Jones Lang LaSalle has more than 300 dedicated IT
professionals in the firm working on this and other
technologv-related programs. To support this level
of.rctir.itr,, the firm dedicates 10 percent of its
annual revenue to investments in advanced hard-
ware, softu,are, and network and telecommunica-
tion svstems.

Despite its stron8 commitment to technologv
Jones Lang LaSalle is still faced with mant, chal-
lenges in the months and vears to come. The ma,or
challenge is to complete the overall strategl, and
achieve a fully integrated program. This requires a

determination by management to drive standards
throughout the firm so that the strategl, is fullv
embraced by Jones Lang LaSalle employees as well
as various vendors supporting the effort. It also
means a firm-wide commitment to product and

The discount rate equals a risk-free rate, such as

the rt'furn on T-notes, plus a premium retum for
risk, which reprcsents the expected volatility of the
income stream(s). In equation form,

r=rf+rp. (2)
Equation (3) presents the capitalization rate in "full
view."

R=(rf+rp)-9.(3)
Simultaneous changes in its components cause R to
change, sometimes in unpredictable ways. This
problem is exacerbated during unstable times,
such as the recent past and norti characterized by
recession, catastrophic events, war, and human
viruses. Tracking the directional pattem of R, and
attempting to judge tuming points, requires an
understanding of how and why the components of
R change.

COMPONENT ANALYSIS
Panels A ancl B of Exhibit 3 show alternative sce-
narios under which changes in R could occur
from onc. period to the next. As presented in
Panel A, the discour.rt rate (r) changes in accor-
dance with the direction and magnitudes of
changes in its two components, rf and rp. Under
Market Condition 1, r increases because one or
both components increase and neither decrease.
Similarly, Market Condition 2 has r decreasing
because one or both components decline and nei-
tlrer increase. Ambiguous changes in discount
ratcs may occur under Market Conditions 3 and
4 because of the opposite directional changes of
th!. components. During times rvhen such condi-
tions exist, knowinp; the prevailing direction of
changc.s in the components of r is not enough
information because the relative magnitude of
the changes in rf and rp must be known to pre-
dict the future direction of r.

Is it likely for rf and rp to move in opposite direc-
ticrns? The ansrver to this question is a qunlified yes.
Componcnt rf changes with mdcroeconomic
movements, including fiscal and monetarv policv
changes. Conrponent rp.rdjusts as the risk of the
specific asset class adjusts. Some of this risk adjust-
m.'nt is undoubtedlv svstematic in nature, but a

substantial portion occurs because of asset class re-
pricing due to changes in the risk relative to other
asset classes. Consequentlt', interest rates mav fall
whik'the rrrlnfiac risks of a particular asset class
increase, as long as the assets'incomes are not
entirely fixed over the long run (i.e., a pure bond).
Hotel asset income streams are the least similar to

bond incomes among propertv typcs. Thus, the
pricing of hotel assets should be l!.ss interest-rate
sensitive than office, retail, and other unsecuritized
real estate investmcnts. Before taking a closer look
at recent historical movemL'nts of hotel cap rate
components, let us see how all real estate cap rates
behaved o" er the last five vcars.

REAL ESTATE CAPITALIZATION
RATE COMPONENT TRENDS
From 1996 through 2fi)2, returns on lO-vr'ar T-
notes (i.e., rf) steadilv declined from 6.6'i' tt:t 4.7"1,.

According to RERC sun'ev results, tlre average
pre-tax vield for the nine property sL.gments co\-
ered in the survey stood at 11.62'\' cluring the sec-

ond quarter of 1996 and I l 40'ii, at the be'ginning of
2003.4 Thr.rs, tht'bp increase, in rp during this peri-
od *,as enough to almost neutralize thc, effect of
the declining interest rates on r. The net result was
only a slight drop in r. This evidt'nce suggests that
real estate discount rates from 1996 until now
behaved like Markd Condition 4 in Exhibit 3
(Panel A).

Exhibit 3 - Pancl B shows outcomes for R assuming
market conditions that produced alternative
changes in r. Ileal estate analysts would probably
agree that g is equal to or slowcr toclay than in thc
mid-l990s. Thus, the only feasible alternatives in
Panel B are'Conditions B, D, E, anci F. lf r decrease.d
slightly and g also clecrcast'cl, as in Conclition B,

then the change in R depends on the magnihrde of
the decline in g relative to r. lf g dc.clined ancl tlre
change in r is inconsequential, as in Condition D,
then R should havt' increased by roughly the samc
number of bps as g dcclint'd. Conditions E and F

are self-explanatorv.

The RERC data for R conrputed in the same man-
ner as above show that the average R for all
properties decreased insignificantly during the
period 1996 through 2002 from 9.3'l" to 9.2"/".
This means that the decrease in r and the decline
in g since 1996 nearly cancelled L.ach other with
respect to how thev influence,d R across all real
estate propertv tvpes.

HOTEL CAP RATE
COMPONENT MOVEMENTS:
Past and Future
During the [irst quart€.r of 1996, the pre-tax yicld
for full-service hotel inv€'stments cqr.raled 

.13.1'X,. 
In

the last quarter of 2002, the yield was 13.6'11, - an
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BUSINESS INFORMATION WAREHOUSE
Jones Lang LaSalle's business information ware-
house populates capsules within thc, Web portal
with real estate operations ancl portfolio informa-
tion. Clients and account team personnel can view
data at various levels oi detail and from nrultiple
vantage points, Information can be displaved
graphicallv or in tablc' format from thc portfolio
level down to the detailed transaction level. Jones
Lang LaSallc belicves that this allows users to bet-
ter understand and analvze business trends and
benchmark performance across a portfolio, geo-
graphic region or other areas for comparative pur-

Poses.



The current rates almost equal the ten-year average
of 10.8'1,. Assuming mean reverting behavior, fur-
ther decline in hotel cap rate of more than a few bps
may not occur until the next expansion of the econ-
omy is well underway. Notu,ithstandhg, the wide
spreads betn t'en hotel cap rates and capital market
benchmarks indicate,s that these rates could fall by
more than a few bps to bring spreads back in line
with historical average spreads.

JUDCING THE DIRECTION
OF HOTEL CAP RATES
Guidance about the direction of hotel cap rates
may come from twc) sources. Firs! it is often useful
to return to basic principles. The review that fol-
lows begins with an idenhfication of cap rate com-
ponents, then continues with an examination of
how the components should behave given current
macroeconomic forecasts and forecast of lodging
demand and supply conditions. Second, the future
direction of hotel cap rates mav be econometrically
modeled using a set of variables that both demon-
strate statistically significant relationships with

hotel cap rates and for which objective forecasts are
available.
The current article is the first of a two-part series on
the future direction of hotel cap rates. The empha-
sis here is on the expected rate movements based
on conceptualization. The second article will
appear in a future edition of Real Estate Issues and
will prese'nt an econometric modcl of hotel cap
rates and model forecasts. This article continues
with a presentation of real estate cap rate theory.

REAL ESTATE CAP RATES
The real estate cap rate (R) converts the net operat-
ing income of a property to an estimate of the
property's value by simple division. lf the income
is assumed to grow at a constant rate, then R tquals
the discount rate (r) minus the assumed growth
rate (g).3 Stated symbolically,

R=r-g. (1)
This means that relatively slow (fast) income
growth rates result in higher (lower) capitalization
rates, and consequently lower (higher) real estate
values.

service innovation as well as continuous invest-
ment in technology research and development.
Finally, it involves the continuing support of Jones
Lang LaSalle's existing clients and the willingness
of new clients to trv innovative approaches to solv-
ing old problems. To meet this challenge, Jones
Lang LaSallc, commits its operating and capital
resources, but more important, it focuses project
teams on innovation, integration, and change man-
agement, the most critical component. Through
dedicated change managers, Jones Lang LaSalle.
looks to addrt'ss shifts in behavior to further the
effectiveness of technology.

While this may appear to be a Herculean task,
most observers believe it is the only way that
Jones Lan6; LaSalle can achieve its goal of becom-
ing the "trusted real estate advisor" for global
corporations.
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Cass Sruov 3:

Sr,ruNr ConPoRATroN

Exhibit I presents a ten-year history of full-service
hotel cap in the U.S. The information comes from
the Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC). The
RERC conducts quarterly surveys of institutional
real estate investors and lenders to assemble con-
sensus estimates of key market performance indi-
cators. The hott'l cap series from RERC dates back
to 1992.

Thc consistt'ncy of RERC's administration and
application of definitions for their surveys results
in a reliable time series. In fact, the RERC data rep-
resent the only historical data of hotel cap rates
avail;rble for each quarter of the last ten years.2
These estimates come from averages of expert
opinions, and not directly from market transac-
tions, ra,hich constitutes the major criticism of thc
RERC reports.

Hotel cap rates appear to move in a counter-cycli-
cal pattem. The highest rate of slightly above 12'2,

occurred at the end of the early-1990s rect'ssion.
The average rate reached "1-1.77" during the recent
recession, but fell sharply over the past two quar-
ters. Hotel cap rates moved downward and broke

Exhibit 2

through the 10% barrier for seve.ral quarters in
1997 and 1998 when the economy was rapidlv
expanding. In theory hotel cap rates should con-
form to the counter-cvclical pattem they followed
during the past ten vears becaust hotel property
values logicallv decline (rise) as incomes fall
(increase).

CURRENT SPREADS ARE WIDE
Another perspechve on hotel cap rates comes after
examining historical spreads between this rate and
other capital market rates. Exhibit 2 shows hotel
cap rates relative to ten-year Tre.asuries and the
Moody's Baa corporate bond series since 1992. As
with rate levels, the spreads appear counter-cycli-
cal. This means that hotel risk premiums move
above the long-run average during recession and
below the average during periods of economic
txpansion. Average spreads equal ,181 bps above
ttn-vear Treasuries and 272 bps over Moodv's Baa
bon<is. In 2002 IV hotel cap rate spreatls stoorl at or
near the ten-vear historical highs.

Cap rates for full-sen'ice hotels declined from a

ptak of 11.7% in 2002 II to 10.97, by the end of 2002.
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print Corporation (Sprint) is an Overland Park, Kan., base'd, glob-
al communications companv serving more than 26 million busi-
ness and resiclential customers in more than 70 countries. With

Spreads Between Hotel Capitalization Rates and Selected Market Capital Rates, 1992-2002
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80,000 emplovees, the firm is a major user of a wide varieW of real
estate faciliti!'s throughout the world.

Sprint is wiclely recognizecl for developing, engineering, antl deploying
state-of-thL'art network tr..chnologies, including America'.s first nation-
wide all-digital, fiber-optic network (FON Croup). Sprint also operates
the largest all digital, nationwide wireless network in the U.S., scrving
16.7 million subscribers (PCS Croup). Nearly 100 percent of Sprint's
customers are served by digital switching technologv provicling a plat-
form for a portfolio of network-based voice, video, and data services.
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MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
ln November 2000, Sprint announced a series of kev strategic initiatives
to build its wireless business into a maior world-class sen,ice provider
and to transform its wired service into a data-centric operation.r This
would be achieved by:
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r Wireless Operations: Investment to increase
Sprint's U.S. wireless network to third-genera-
tion capability. This would result in up to a dou-
bling of voice capaciw nationwide and dramati-
cally increase data speeds. The upgrade also
woulc-l allow Sprint to improve spectrum effi-
ciency,, which should lead to improved operating
margins.

r Wired Operations: Crowth in wired based
products and services. This nould primarilv
come from leveraging the company's Tier 1

Intemt't backbone, which should help to expand
transport capabilities, Web hosting, value-added
se'n'ices (such as managed network services and
rpplic,rti, )ns), and global lP serr ices.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The tno Sprint tracking stocks, NYSE: FON and
PCS, trade separately and both have come under
the same financial p.rressures affecting the entire
telecommunications industry a combination of
intense competition and the general slowdown in
tht' overall economv

FON Group: Sprint's FON Croup outperformed
the S&P 500 through most of 2001, but ended the
year announcing a fourth quarter loss of 5906
million. Tlre Croup came under additional pres-
sure in early February as a result of the bank-
rr.rptcy of Clobal Crossings Ltd, a customer of
Sprint. Concerns also were developing about the
debt structurL, of the telecommunications indus-
try, largelv because of short-term debt pressure
on Quest Communications Intemational. Most
analvsts did not expect the FON Croup's opera-
tions to be affected, largely because it rvas not
involved in similar accounting issues and
seemed to have sufficient debt capacitl,. Sprint
had bt'e'n downgraded by Fitch Ratings, honer-
er, and u,as under review bv Moody's and
Standard & Poors.'

"This quartel the FON Croup demonstrated
its resilience in the face of a challenging mar-
ketplace. [n our ]ocal operations, we continue
to aggressively manage costs, improve oper-
ating profits, and sell our services in value-
adding bundles."'

PCS Group: Sprint's PCS Group had incurred a

Ioss of $328 million in the fourth quarter of 2001

and announced in mid-Fcbruary that it was clos-
ing five of its thirteen call centers and Iaying off
3,000 peoplc, approximately 9 percent of its
workforce.' On a positive note, PCS announced a

few days later a new technokrgical breakthrough

- an easy-to-use software solution that would
allow Sprint customers to access corporate e-

mail, calendar, company dircctory and personal
contacts lvithout having to synchronize lvhen
they rt,turnt'd to tht'officc. Best of all, the cus-
tomer's computcr did not have to remain con-
nected to the network for the solution to work.'

PCS financial perfornrance in the first quarter of
2002 continued to be strong. Revenue grew 41 per-
cent as average monthly revenue per user climbed
to $60. Sprint PCS also continued to add new sub-
scribers. EBITDA more, tlran doubled from the
same tluarter in 2001.

PCS continued to prrspa1" tl)r the introduction of
its thi rd-Bencration wireless service (3G), with
launch projected for the summer of 2002. Mr. Esrey
noted that:

"3C offe.r greate'rs spre.e.ds and the. applications
that busincsses and consumers need on a

widc array of dcviccs. With new data services
suclr as e-mail and photo attachments, 3G will
allow Sprint customers to stay connected
with a broad range'of applications.""

Regarding Sprint as a whole, Mr. Esrey said

"Despite a challenging economy, we are see-

ing improvements in our traditional wireline
business and continue to de'liver outstanding
results in our n,ireless business. Nevertheless,
wc rcmain focuscd on improving the efficien-

ry of our operations enterprise wide."-

SPRINT REAL ESTATE
Sprint Real Estate' (SRE) is responsible for manag-
ing a world*'ide invc'ntory of real property assets
and services supporting the company's operating
and growth re'quirements. Assets include retail
stores in m()st maior cities; office facilities in
rt'gional and intemational locations; transmission
and maintenance' facilities in numerous locations;
and warehouse facilities throughout the world.

It)ht1(lnck) B. Cor.tri, Pr. D

f,t or manv in the htrtel industry the ratio of propertyJevel operating
J{ incomc.rnd asset market pricing - the capitalization or'cap'rate - pro-
I vides.rn important foundation for rahonal investing and financing deci-
sions.l During periods, such as the recent past, when both the numerator and
clenominator of the ratio experience different magnitudes of movement, hotel
cap rate interprc.tations become especially difficult for all in the industnr As
the markcts for hotel room sales no\.\, appear headed toward more stabililv,
hopes are rising that the wide bid/ask spreads now in the hotel asset market
u,ill narrow, leading to more normal transaction volume and retuming prop-
erty de'vc,lopment to pre-2001 levels.
The krpic addressed in this article is the near-term direction of hotel cap rates.
If tht'rate'increasc's, then the pace of property transaction activity and devel-
opment will be slower than if rates decline. Based on the conceptual argu-
ments presented below, the probability of l.rotel cap rates declining in the short
run exceecis the probability of rates increasing.

HOTEL CAP RATES APPEAR
COUNTER CYCLICAL

Exltibit 1

Quarterly Hotel Capitalization Rates, 19921 2002lV
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While revenue and net income rvere down in the
first quarter of 2002, financial performance
appeared to be stabilizing- Chairman and Chief
Executive, William T. Esrey stated:



SRE services include leasing, dcvelopinp and dis-
posing of real property facilities, lease administra-
tion, payment of property occupancy costs, and
protid ing building sccurity st'rvict,s.

While human resources (HR) is not a direct man-
agement responsibility of SRE, thc,re is a close
working relationship with tht- HIt group in making
certain that the phvsical work t'nvironmcnl is crrn-
ducive to the highest lt'r'el of c.mplovce morale and
work efficienry. SRE also interface on a continuing
basis with the financial reporting group regarding
ongoing real propr.rty operations, cost control ini-
tiatives, and cash management.

As rvith the real estate groups of most US corpora-
tions, SRE view the line' of br.rsiness units (LOB) of
the companv as its maior customers. The heacls of
these units have the option of utilizing local, non-
Sprint real estate resources, which art, generallv
viewed b1, SRE as being non-standarciized, duplica-
tive, slower in execution, and of generallv higher cost
to the corporation. As a result, the SRE group soek to
provide "integrated, innovative, cost-effecfi vc, and
profitable services for the business enterprise" and,
by so doing, become, the' "sole provider of real prop-
erty services" to each of the firm'.s business units.*

As an example, in providing space for the I)CS

Gror"rp's operations, SRE had to deal with the fasl
moving world of tcchnological product develop-
ment and deployment. With the objective of
achieving early markct sharo penetration, the roll
out of new products often rc'quire'd significant new
physical infrastructure and faci litit's.

Some of these facilities came tl.rrough tht' acquisi-
tion of existinp; firms, a portion was kased in the
local real estate markets, and, in some cases,
involved new, building development. There also
was pressure on SRE to consider the reuse of exist-
ing Sprint facilities that were no longer required
for their originally intended use. Unfortunatelv
this often recluired morr. time to e,xecute and/or
involved getting mired in corporate red tape.

In all cases, the pressure on SRE to keep up with
product deplovment is intense. Gir.en the high
opporfunity costs involved, no one wants a lack of
real estate to become a bottle,neck in the race to
market. [n some instances, this results in higher
acquisition, development, and operating costs
which, in tum, requirt: greater financial resources
if the effort is to be successful. [n some cases, this

situation is further complicated by business strate-
gy decisions such as combining office and warc-
housing in the same building.

If a new product tums out to be unsuccessful, SRE
is faced with the job of unwinding Sprrint's real
estate commitments. This could involve the sale of
facilities, releasing to neiv tenants, or transferring
emplovees to other Sprint operations. Again, this
might result in higher costs and/or sublease rev-
enr.re shortfalls, which could put additional strain
on corporate financial restrurces.

Unlike most high gron,th technologv firms, Sprint
is faced n,ith the additional uncertainty of operat-
ing r,r,ithin the constraints of govemment larr.s ancl
policies that regulate the telecommunications
industry. Even if a product is successful in the mar-
ketplace, there is alwavs the possibilitv that a

required license might not be obtained in a timelv
fashion or the merger of a competitor could lead kr
changes in regulatory requirements.

In addihon, there also is the issue of horv facility
costs should be allocated within thc corporation.
Should the1, be charged to the intlependent busintss
unit that is utilizing the facility or to "Mother
Sprint" as an overall corporate allocation? This issr.re

becomes particularly critical in situations wherc
facility costs are considerably higher than budgeted
due to the pressures for rapid product deploymcnt.

Operating within this environment of market, reg-
ulatory physical, and corporate constraints, SRE
management knew that they had to de.r,elop a clear
understanding of what thev could and couldn't do.

PROJECT "EVOLUTION"
SRE leadership believed that a major kev to
improving their abilitv to deliver for their LOB
clients nas the development and integration of a

Web-based real propertv information svstem.
Beginning in 1996, Sprint corporate management
sought to become "net readv" through a series of
firm-lvide technology based initiatives that provid-
ed the foundation for such a svstem.

ln November 2000, management committed to the
vision of transforming SRE operations through the'

development of a more robust end-to-end, auto-
mated and Web-enabled business model. Based on
Cisco's "Net Readv" success factors of leadership,

Bovemance, technology and competency, Project
Evolution ("Evolution") was Iaunched.

be time to take a more contrarian approach by look-
ing for investment potential among those properties
that have be.en beaten down and out of favor
Surprisingly, the places to look for re-priced assets

are rvhere delinquencies are the highe.st. Despite
lorv interest rates, reports show that hotel loan
clelinquencies, especiallv among older, poorlv locat-
eci hotels, are the highest they've been since the
early l90s. Besides hotels, retail and suburban
office properties in distressed areas have been tak-
ing a beating, and greater pressure c:rn be applied
for repricing. Apartments and industrial properties
mav still be overpriced, but can offer greater income
stabilitv for the fr-r tu re.

Rent and value growth expectations have dropped
firr all of the property types RERC tracks each quar-
ter- One-year expected rental growth, after increas-
ing last quarter, dropped 1.0 percent for suburban
office and 0.9 percent for CBD office. lnvestors
have Iowered their required retums for office for
tlrose ass€,ts that have extremely strong, consistent
cash flow. Overall office valuei are down in nrost
markets, bul continue to rise in some arcas as

investors continue to take advantage of lower inter-
ost rates. In fact, a couple CBD office properties in
New Ycrrk and Chicago recentlv traded at the high-
est price per square foot ever recorded.

Industrial properties remain high on investors' lists
of go-to investments, but due to the contraction of
business and the decrease of inventory revenues
w'ill be dorvn tbr the short run. RERC's current
research shows one-vear expected rental growth
dropped 1.3 percent for R&D properties and 0.7
percent for warehouse properties. Required retums
generallv are steady or have seen an approximate
0.5 percent decrease due to lower interest rates.

Weak retail demand is anticipated for the rest of
the vc,ar, and expectcd rental grol,th dropped 0.9
percent for regional mallg 0.8 percent for neigh-
borhood/community centers, and 0.2 percent for

power cent€.rs. With the slowdown in consumer
spending and increased costs for sectrrity and ter-
rorisnr insurance, txpect retail vacancies to rise
and more. stores to close.

Despite u,eak clemancl dut to the increase in home-
ownership and overbuilding during the last fir.'e
years, investors still tend to lcxrk favorablv upon
the long-term outlook for the apartment market.
For tht'prese'nt lrow,e'r,er, occupancv ler.els are at
least 5 to 10 percent lorve'r than a couple vears ago.
As a rtsult, rental gror,r,th expectations for apart-
ments fell 50 basis points.

De.mand from the corporate segment is still u,eak
for hotels, but re,ntal growth expectations for
hotels dropped onlv 0.1 percent. Luxurv and the
more indeptndent urban boutique hotels conthue
trr t'r,hibit tlrc grt,.rtest risk, as consumers remain
conservativc with their disposable income. Still, an
active market exists for tlualitv full-service proper-
ties, and based on revenue and occupancv expecta-
tions for 2003, values arc. expected to increase
somewhe re ncar inflation.

RERC sces this as a time of transition for the com-
mercial rcal cstatc markets. We are adapting and
beginning a period of correction, but unlike past
corrections, tl.te current real estatc market appears
fairly resilient. The year will be a trying time for
real estate, but the Iack of financial alternahves and
the need for cl iversifica tion makes commercial real
estate L'xtremely attractive in the short-term out-
look. The krng-ternr outlook will become less
appealing as the stock market recovers and the
economy gds back on track.

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST
Kenneth Riggs, f r., CRE, is r/ritf r:.rr,crrlii't offccr ttf Rml
Estalr' Rr,s.ar.lr Ct,rporatiou (RERC). RERC offers
rts ut r c I r, t'n I u n I i Lt t r, 1n r t.fo I it sc t-t i t t s, c orpo ru t t a di' isory
srn'i.(s, lill(nti(r, sul,ltorl, nttl ollrcr rtal estnta-rdattd
rrrrsrrllirrp scn,icls. RERC nlso lroi,idrs rcscnrch, analysis,
i,td ini't:st totl (riltrio (ctp rutts, yithl ralls, crpcnst and

.ilroa{,lll cr?,l'atnli()rs , raolrntlr,trdaliotts, t'lc.) .lbr nitt prop-
ffty tlll,t's ot o latittrrd ond rthnol lt't tl tnd.for 37 rrnior
U.S. ltarke'ls lhrough tht qrinrfu'rly RERC Real Estate
Report, l/rt arrrrrcl RERC Industry Outlook: 2003, arrd

l/rc RERC D nt tCttrt t'r. (E-rr.iiii rigtso'rdr...or!.)
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With respect to demand, RERC believes that the
worst is yet to come since real estate lags the econ-
omy by up to 12 months, as demonstrated by the
decline in profits for real estate investment trusts
(REITs) last quarter-the first yearly decline in
profits since 1993. This was led by multifamilv
REITs that had an average decline of 9.8 percent in
the fourth quarter 2002, with an average of 1 per-
cent for all REITs.
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fF he worlrl h.rs alllal,s heen an unce.rtain place, but the confidence of even

I the nrost surc-[t,-,i.,.i anrong us has been shaken during the last few,

I vears. Tht' tech fall-out of thc late 1990s, a recession, and a tumbling
stock market rvere just thc beginning. Then there lvas the loss of life on
September ll, which has forever changed us as security against additional
threats of terrorisnr takr's center stage. With last year's accounting scandals, we
lost trust in the financial markets as well as the review mechanisms charged
with corporate oversight- And for the last 6 months, concems about a war with
Iratl and other geopolitical risks have disturbed us all.

The project addressed five key areasi

r Information Management; Through Evolution,
SRE sought to inrprove the timeliness and accu-
racy of inform;rtion and intelligence needed to
support better decision-making.

r Streamline Processes: Another objective was to
streamline SRE's management processes.
Targeted processes included space forecasting;
facility planning; moving, adding, or changing
operating facilities; proiect management;
accountinB; and tracking companv real propertv
assets.

r Initiative Prioritization and Selection: By estab-
lishing prioritics, SIIE exptcted to establish clear
gr.rirlelincs .rncl insurt, better coordination of all
Sprint propcrtv activities.

! Accountability Metrics: [n order to establish
greatt'r enrployee ancl business group accounta-
bility, accurate and timely metrics would be
retluired. These metrics would help to better
align operations and support overall enterprise
objectives.

r Organizational Alignmenh Finally, Evolution
was exptctccl to brttcr align the real estate func-
titrrr irr trrms rrf customcr focus, communicdtion,
anci efficient operations.

The plan was to implement Proiect Evolution in
three phases:

Phase 1.0
Phase 1.0 bc,gan in earlv April 2001 with the ior-
mation o[ a proiect team and selection of a Big 5

consulting partner. Interviews with SRE associates,
customers, and process partners \^,ere conducted
and sovcral are'as of immediate improvement were
identified. These areas included streamlining
process('s, improving customer touch points, and
strengtheninB SREs strategic positioning within
Sprint. A roadmap w.as developed that outlined
two major imperatives:

l. Focus on seven core areas for initial process
improvements.

2. lelentify key opportunities for SRE to focus its
nrigr.rtion to a Web-enabled business model.

Between May and Ocbbe'r, seven SRE teams
explored the opportunities for improving existing
processes, standardizing clata, developing better
performance metrics, and establishing a better
r-rnderstanding of the firm's real propertv assets.

On Octobe'r 11, 2001, tho teams presented their
Phase 1.0 recommendations to the whole group in
order to undt'rstand bt'tter each team'-s approach
and to identifv areas of svnergy within SRE and
other process partners within thc, corporation. At
this meeting, near term implementation targets
(Phase 1.5) n'ere identifieci as well as long;er-term
(Phase 2.0) r'isions and recommendations.

Phase 1.5: Near Term Implementation
Phase 1.5 was kicked off in Julv 2001. It addressed
thc, first imperativc on the strategic roadmap,
namely to dcvclop a future vision of seven core
areas and to identify and develop process
improvement opportunitiL's, which could be
implementec{ indept'ndcnt of maior technologv
investments. The seven areas targeted were:

Target Tea m

It is clear that this unccrtainty has hall a serious effect r:rn the U.S. economy.
Poor corporate outlooks have prevcnted business from spending, and unem-
ployment, wlrile still rt'latively low, has been increasing. Although consumers
continue to invest in housing, they re,main cautious about other spending.
There is fe'ar that thc rrncertain econonry will continue its malaise, even though
the situation with Iraq has becn acldressed.

It is expected that the Federal Resc'rve will lower interest rates again in an
effort to get the cconomy moving ancl that some version of the Presidentt fis-
cal stimulus package eventually will be approved by Congress. For present,
however, tl.re slow econ()my continues its chokthold on the commercial real
estate markL,t, and rrntil profit ancl loss statements begin improving and busi-
nesses begin l.riring, hotels, offict, .rpartment, and industrial properties u,ill
bear the brunt of low de,mand.

Office vacancies arc alrcadv 20 percent or higher in certain areas, including
central Florida, Dallas-Fort Worth, Memphis, Phoenix, Salt Lake Citll San
Francisco, and Boston. Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC) expects fur-
ther cuts in rt.ntal rates and mort' concessions in 2003, with little or no grou,th
for the near-tcrm as companies c()ntinue to contract.

The stress of tlrr'space markets is slron,ing up in comme'rcial real estate's real-
ized reporte.d rc'hrrns (NCIIEIF) that are single tligit, at best, as the broad mar-
ket takes value write-downs. Ironically', RERC's recent independent research
shows expected return rt'rluirements tbr institutional grade commercial real
estate continue low.er. In fact, as cletailt'd in the Winter 2003 RERC Rcal Eslaft,
R4tttrt, A lNttrld in Trnnsitirtrr, this is the thirci consecutive quarter that RERCI
expected one-year pre-tax vield rates have been flat to down for warehouses,
R&D properties, CBD offices, suburban offices, regional malls, pou'er centers,
neighborhood/community cc'nters, and apartments. Expected yield rates for
hotels are up slightll, over last quarter. The message here is that retum
prospects for all types of investmL'nts are not very promising and rehlm
requiremcnts are being lowered and compressed as we enter a new economic
and political era.
RERC strongly bclicves prices have pe.akecl for most property types and it may

Kr'rrrcti r R1ggs, /r., CRE

Lease Aclministration
Data Standardization
Resource Managcment
Proiect ManagemL.nt
Facilities St'rvices/MACs
Performance Mt,trics
Culture Proce,ss Tean.r

(Projrct Hnbitat)
(Projcct DNA)
( P ro j t' c t C I ttlt nl i :a t i o t r )
(Pro jcit Lifrcyclt)
(Proirt Ecosystr:m)
(Proirt Biunttrics)
(Proiact Biosllrra)

Seven teams, comprised of cross-functional SRE

managers and supported bv directorJevel spon-
sors, completeci detailed process nraps and imple-
mentation plans.

In addition to tlre Phase L5 process teams, an
analvsis rvas bc.gun in mid-Decembtr 2001 to
develop an overall IT stratr'gv that would integrate
and align u,ith the business plans and strategy of
both SRE and the Sprint Enterprise as a whole. This
strategy addressed the follow,ing areas:

! Architectu re
! Applicatiorrs
! DaLr
! C)perations

Betwten Octobt'r and March, the SRE team focused
on Phase 1.5 implernentation. This resulted in sev-
eral key accomplishmcnts:
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! A Proiect Initiation Form was developed which
woulcl allow SRE cuskrmers (LOBs) to begin ini-
tiating projects electronically.

r A High Level Project Cost Template was rolled
out for use in cliscussing cost and budget issues
with the business units finnn('(' ()rg,rnizJli()n.

I Livelink was selected and implementtd as the
corporate wide repositorv to access business
documentation. In addition, significant progress
was made in reducing the nr,rmber of signatures
required to obtain fiscal approval of re'al estate
projects.

I A Proiect Tracking Tool u,as developed and
rolled out for immetliate use. Approximately 45
SRE associates were trained in the use of this tool
in late Februarv

r In March, SRE rolled out a Financial Tracking
Tool for use in coordinating activitics betwee,n
corporate finance nran.rgers.

I Vendor Sourcing strategies w,ere developed to
validate selection of st'rvice providers.

Phase 2.0:
Longer Term Visions and Recommendations

Phase 2.0 was designed to address the recommen-
dations from the IT strategy analysis, the strategic
roadmap from Phase 1.0, and build upon the
process and technologv implementations from
phase 1.5. Three major opportunities were identi-
fied:

! Project/Financial Management
r Self Service
I Robust integration of lT Infrastructure

There are two key aspects of the IT strategy; l) a

focus on "endto-end" core real estate processes
and 2) differentiation and education of the
required technology components/layc'rs required
to achieve the overall SRE vision.

SRE executive leadership indicated that thev want-
ed to manage the rtal estate business from an end-
to-end process perspective to help eliminate the
silos of information and reduce process handoffs.
Additionalll,, the SRE vision calls for a "highly col-
Iaborative" organization that is "sought after" for

real estate solutions. Standard entl-to-cnd rcal
estate processes and identifying new enabling
technologies to help achieve the vision of a highly
collaborative, sought after organization cluickly
became the core business drivers of the, IT strategy.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
r As of mic-l-April, SRE leadership facccl several

challenges in the impleme'ntation o[ Projt'ct
Evolution:

I As noted, the SRE organization operates in func-
tional organizational "silos" with limited knowl-
edge of the other processes required to de'liver a

complete real estate product (e.9. fullv equipped
office space). In the Evolution r.torld of the
future, people will be asked to be accountable
for end-to-end processes that cover the entire
real estate life cycle. TIre challenge will bc' to
migrate solutions to support this fundamental
change in organizational focus.

! New technical functionalitv rvill be required to
meet the new business needs required by the
changing organization. At the same time, SRE
managers must ensure that they are leveraging
existing technology investment as nruch as pos-
sible.

I ln addition to changes in technology, enhanced
leadership capabilities will bc rc<luired to
miurate to a new SRE business modol based
upon an end-to-entl process view.

r Decisions involving prolect manaBement, finan-
cial management, and self-service real estate
operations will be critical in the succr.ss of the
implementation effort.

I Decisions pertaining to integration of current
user applications supporting the vision of
Project Evolution and the selection of new solu-
tions to address future Evolution process
requirements.

r Decisions pertaining to managing the busi-
ness based upon a "balanced scorecard" of
measurements.

These factors, and others, have been named in
many cases. The Court noted that no single factor
cuntrols whether one is a dealer.

CONCLUSION
There are many other considerations for dealers.
For example, there are issues as to whether losses
can be currently deducted, the character of the loss
(capital or ordinary) whether expenses can be cur-
rently deducted, and other implications to being a

dea]er. However, the three areas notecl abovt are
among the most crucial considerations for taxpay-
ers who are concemed with the issue of whether
thev will have a capital gain, whether thev wish to
use the installment sale method, and whether thev
can use the tax-deferred exchange method uncler
Code $1031.

All of these factors hinge, at least in part, on
whether the taxpayer will be deemed to be a deal-
er on the subject properry

For more in this area, see Levine, Mark Lee, Ren/
Estatt Trnnsnctions, Tnx Planrirtg, The West Group,
St. Paul, Minnesota (2003).
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I Measurable accountability will have to bc
assigned to one person for each proctss func-
tion.



Code Sa53(lX1)(B) provides that a dealer disposi-
tion is one where the real property is held by the
taxpayer for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of busine'ss.

Although thc,re are a few exceptions to this rule,
whc're the lnstallment Sale Method can be used,
most of thc time taxpaycrs cannot use thr.
Installment Sale Method if they are a dealer.

If the taxpayer cannot use the lnstallment Sale
Method to spread the gain over a number of years,
the Taxpayer must pick up all of the gain in the tax
year in which the sale ocorrs.

To illustrate this point, assume that X sold a lot for
$1 million. If X's adjusted basis (normally cost) is
$600,000, the $400,000 gain would be taxed to X in
the year r.r[ sale, even if X was receivin6 payments
for the purchase price over a S-vear period.

Thus, this is one of the most basic illustrations of
why taxpayers do not want to be a dealer for the
sale of real estate: They cannot use the Installment
Sale Method in most circumstances, and, therefore,
the gain that is generated must be taxed immedi-
ately, even if payments are received over a number
of years.

THIRD REASON NOT TO BE A DEALER:
TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGES
Under the Intemal Revenue Code, under Code

$1031, taxpayers, if they can qualify under this
Section, can defer the gain on an exchange of qual-
ified trade or business or investment property.

To illustrate this point, assume that X, owning X-1
land, exchanges this land with Y, with X acquiring
the Y-1 properry.

Although gain could exist, such gain would not be
taxed, currently, if X took the Y-1 ProperW and oth-
erwise qualified under Code $1031 for an
exchange, which defers the tax.

The problem for X, related to the subject at hand in
this Note, is that X cannot qualify for the deferral of
the gain when X acquires the Y-l property, if the
property that X transferred, X-1, is property that is
decmed to be inventory or property held primari-
ly for sale in the hands of X. That is, as to the X-1
property, X is a dealer. In such case, X cannot use
thc tax-deferred exchange rules of Code 51031. (X
is also disqualified for the use of $1031 if the Y-1

property is acquired by X for resale.)

Thus, this is the third example of why one does not
wish to be classified as a dealer: Use of the tax-
deferral Section, Code $1031, would be excluded.

CASE STUDY
This short Note acted as a mere tax baedeker to
emphasize the importance of determining whether
a taxpayer is or is not a dealer relative to a proper-
ty in question.

Under one recent case, Raymond v. Comm., T. C.
Memo 2001-96, the Tax Court concluded that the
taxpayer in question was a dealer for the purpose
of selling homes. As such, the Tax Court specifical-
ly denied the use of the Installment Sale Method,
emphasizing that a taxpayer under Code $453(a) is
disqualified from the use of the installment sale
technique if the taxpaver is a dealer as to the prop-
erty in question. In that case, the Court cited
numerous decisions supporting the position of
denying the installment sale treatment and deny-
ing capital gain treatment.

The Court said the determination as to whether
one is or is not a dealer is a "facts and circum-
stance" test, looking to the htent of the taxpaver at
the time of disposing of the properry

The Court said that to determine if one is a dealer,
there are a number of factors that should be con-
sidered. The Court listed some of these:

The taxpayer's purpose when acquiring
the property;

The taxpayert purpose when holding the
property;

The extent to which the taxpayer makes
improvements to the property;

The frequency, number and continuity of
the dispositions in question;

The extent and nature of the taxpayer's
effort to try to have the property sold;

The activity or degree of action bir the tax-
payer in trying to sell the property;

The number, extent and nature of transac-
tions in which the taxpayer is involved;

8 The taxpayer's business on an everyday
basis.

Most, if not all, of the SRE leadtrship know that
they have their work cut out for them if they are
going to be successful in utilizing technology to
fundamentally changL' the way real estate is man-
aged within the corporation. If they can pull it off,
SRE will move a long way towards achieving its
goal of becoming, "n tnluad partntr lty dt'lit t'riug
innottrttittr: and conryt'lilitrt, so/lliols" and by so
doing, becoming the "so/(, prtntidl of rml proy'rty
st'rt'iti': " ttt Sprint's operating divisions.
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PnopERTY INronMATroN:
A GUAM CasE Srupy
lty W. Nicholas Cnptain, CRE

fF h" Island of Guam, although small in sizt', presents manv inter-

I esting eramplts of the btrom and bust cycles experienced in real
I estate markets. ln completing a Guam property information case

studv rve considered Guam's phvsical and demographic characteris-
tics, economic forces, historic market overview, prevailing market con-
ditions and future, expectations. Cuam'.s currcnt rcal estatc markct, as

compared with other great financial disasters, is presented in this
paper. Through the detailed study and investiBation of Guamt real
estate market, property information can be used to support acquisition,
disposition, lending foreclosure, litigation and other important real
estate decisions.

Information is defined by Webstcrt Dictionary as, "...knowledge
obtained from investigation, stucly, or instruction." Real estate market
knowledge (or property information) is the critical asset to real estate
service companies. A thorough understanding of property information
by valuers and consultants can lead to more stabilized and efficient real
estate markets. Professional real L.statc experts continuously strive to
gain a better understanding of property information, typically within
selected geographic boundaries.

No person is necessarily a dealer for all property
held by that individual.

AN EXAMPLE
As an example, Taxpayer X may hold liquor bottles
in a liquor store owned by X, or real estate lots
owned by X, for sale to the general public. These
are inventorv items. However, that does not make
X a dealer for all assets that X mav own.

Each item that X owns or handles as X's propertl,,
and disposes of the same, would be questioned as

to the intent and use of the properW by X. This is to
determine whether the intent by X was to hold the
propertv primarilv for sale (inventory) or whether
the intent rl'as to hold the property for longer-term
investment or for use in a trade or business.

To contrast the situation, if X also owns a liquor
store and had a cash registet the cash register is
not dealer propertv That is, X is not holding the
register primarilv for resale, even though X is hold-
ing the liquor bottles for resale.

Likewise, the equipment used in the trade or busi-
ness of construction by X is not dealer properry
even though the lots that X might hold for sale can
be and would normally be "hventory" in the cir-
cumstances described.

Whv is it important that one is a "dealer" of the
liquor bottles that X held, or the lots that X held?
This article refreshes the reader on this issue, and
the continued import of the classification of one as
a "dealer" in manv settings.

THREE GOOD REASONS NOT TO BE A
"DEALER" (NORMALLY)
A "dealer" is generally a status or position that
one, as a taxpayer, would not normally wish to
hold. Whv is the dealer status a disadvantage and
shunned bv most taxpavers?

The answer to this question, at least in three pri-
mary cases, is easily addressed. As noted below,
there is concem as to whether one is a dealer in cir-
cumstances where one will receive income ("capi-
tal gain" as opposed to "ordinary income"), and
the ability to postpone that income ("installment
sale") or exchange properry

These are three areas of concem to taxpayers rela-
tive to the dealer question.

CAPITAL GAIN VS. ORDINARY INCOME
A fundamental concc,rn for taxpaycrs is the impact
of selling "c-lealer property," mentionec-l earlier, not
with the intent to hold, when a gain is gcnerated. A
gain is taxed for Federal tax purposes at tl.rc tax
bracket that the taxpaver is irr for the given ycar.

Although thc highest tax bracket for ordinary
income received by a taxpayer in the year 2003 is
38.601,, that rate is reduced to a maximum of 20'2,
(subject to change by the most r(.cent
Congressional changes), uncler most circum-
stances, for the sale of unimproved ground.

As an example, X sold a lot for a gain of tht
$400,000. This gain could be taxed at a maximum
ordinary rate of 38.6%. However, the maximum
capital gain rate in this setting would be 20'2,.

\4ftich rate to use depends on whe'ther the taxpay-
er was a "dealer," or not. [F classified as a dealer,
the sale could generate the higher taxable rate of
38.6%. But, if the taxpaver was holding the prope'r-
tv for "investment," it could generate the long-
term capital gain maximum rate of 20'7,.

There are some exceptions and qualifications in the
Examples and rules stated. However, the basic idea
illustrates that long-term capital gain, which is
generally property held in exce'ss of one (l ) vear, is
taxed at a lower rate than property that is decmed
to be "dealer propertv" as define'd earlier. Thus,
taxpayers would not want to appear to be dealers
in most gain circumstances.

INSTALLMENT SALES AND THE DEALER
QUESTION
If the taxpaver is deemed to be a dealer on the
property in question, such as X in the lots that rvere
sold, the taxpaver rvould not be ahle to use the
installment sale method. The reason is verv simple:
The lntemal Revenue Codc., Code $,153, dealing
with installment sales, specificallv prohibits the
use of the installment sale techniclue for a taxpaver
who is a dealer, on most real estate transactions.
Thus, Mr. X, in the example of selling lots, would
be disqualified from the use of the lnstallment Sale
Method.

To back up a moment, the lnstallment Sale Method
allows the taxpayer to spread the gain, or pay-
ments received, over a number of years, if pay-
ments are received over a number of years.

However, Code $a53(b)(2) provides that tht' install-
ment sale does not include "dealer dispositions."
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DEITERS rN REar Esraru:
Ar Lresr Tnnuu
Brc Tax PnonrEMS
by Dr. Mork Lea Lat'ine and Dn Liblti Rose Leoine

ven the novice in real estate tax issues has heard the rvaming that
one normally does not want to be classified as a "dealer."

Exhibit 1

Regional Map

The investigation of propertv data and the studv of
real estate markets in isolated locations can be both
difficult and rewarcling. The island of Guam, an
unincorporated territory of the United States,
involves a small, isolated real estate market which
is highly susceptible to regional extemal forces;
particularly from Japan. Although officiallv U.S.
soil, Guam is 'America in Asia" and U.S. cconomic
influence is generally limited to interest ratL, poli-
cies and militarv activit),.

In completing a Guam properW information case

study, we considered Cuam's physical and demo-
graphic characteristics, economic forces, historic
market overview prevailing market conditions,
and future expectations. Through the detailed
study and investigation of Guam real estate market
data, property information can be used to support
acquisition, disposition, lending, foreclosure, liti-
gahon and other important real estate decisions.

PHYSICAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS
Guam is a tropical island located in the Wtstern
Pacific, almost ciue. south of Tokyo and directly east
of Manila (Exhibit 1). Cuam is Micronesia's largest
island and its land area of approximately 213
square miles is roughly the size of Singapore.
Guam benefits from tropical weather, sandy bcach-
es, clear water, and clean air. Ceographically, thc
island involves two distinct areas: northem Cuam
involves a raised coral line plateau and the fairlv
Ievel topograp.rhv allows for intensive develop-
ment, while southem Guam is mountainous and
relatively rural in character. The island is locate'd
within the typhtxrn belt and earthquake zones,
which provides occasional excitement.

The island population approximates 155,000 and
includes a mix of indigenous Chamorros (43 pe.r-

cent), Filipinos (23 percent), and mostly otht,r

Exhiltit 2

South Tuman Bay, Guam

Asian ethnic groups. Guam's average household
income in 2000 was a healthy US$45,091. Ninetv-
nine percent of the population speak English.

Tumon Bay, Cuam's primary location of tourist
related development, features warm, protL'cted
water and a sandy beach. These factors, along with
close proximity to Japan, have resulted in the
development of Cuam as a tourist destination.
Hyatt, Hilbn, Marriott, Westin, Nikko, Holidav
lnn, and otht,r brands are found along Tumon 8a1,.

Cuam also t'eatures one of the best deep-draft har-
bors in the Wc.ste,m Pacific (Exhibit 2). As a rc'sult
oI its geographic characteristics, Cuam has histori-
cally attracted military interest. Most recently, thc
military presence has grown in importance as

Japant economy has waned and military activity
related to anti-terrorist/"Axis of Evil" policy has
grown significantlv.

Guam'.s phvsical location characteristics combine
to attract tourists and investment from Japan as

well as a strong military presence. The island's
demographics have allowed for development of
both tourism and military industries. These fac-
tors, in L.xtrL.mc' cyclical pattems, have shaped
Cuam's economic growth since the mid-1960s.

ECONOMIC TORCES
As an unincorporated territory of the United
States, Guam's economv is strucfured under U.S.
laws. A historv of polihcal stabililv has allowed for
significant economic growth over the past 20 years.
Gross Island Product ("ClP") for Cuam increased
from US$1.73 billion in .1988 (the first year ana-
lyzed) to US$3.42 billion in 200Q nearly doubling
in 12 years. Since 2000, job losses, deflahon and fis-
cal mismanagement lrave contributed to painful
economic contraction.

E
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A "dealer" is probably best defined as one who is involved in the sale
of goods, not with thL'intent to hold those gtxrds. That is, they are pri-
marily inventory items, or goods primarily for resale-thcy are not for
purposes of holding the assets for trade or business or for investment-

This is the basic approach that is utilized in the Intemal Revenue Code,
26 U.S.C.A. 51221(l). However, technical definitions aside, the more
basic question is: "Why is it important if one is a dealer?" And then the
question: "Who cares?"

This short Note emphasizes three of the many important reasons why
most real estate practitioners and taxpayers generally would not like to
be classified as a "dealer" for tax purposes for a given piece of proper-
ty.

1. Capital Gains vs. Ordinary Income
2. Installment Sales and the dealer question
3. Tax Deferred Exchanges
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Table 1

Historic Japanese Visitor Arrivals to Guam and Yen/USS Exchange Rates, 1970-2000

Year Visitor Arrivals From Japan s-Year Periods 1o-Year Periods Yen/Us$ Rate

1970 44,234 360

1975 163,557 270"4 - 297

1980 221,910 36"/" 502.4 227

1985 301,690 36"/. 184% 238

1990 637,s69 111% 287% ',14s

'1995 996.219 56% 330% 94

2000 1,048,813 5% 165% 108

Sources: Guam Vsitor's Bureau, Guam Department of Commerce and Federal Reserve Bank (St. Louis)

% Change

Perhaps the most paradoxical finding was the low
incidence of foreclosure coupled with the high
incidence of below 1.0 debt coverage. Intuitivel1,,
one would assume that having insufficient incomo
to pay expenses and debt service would ultimately
lead to more foreclosures, but this clearly has not
occurred. We suspect that this is due to several lay-
ers of financial protections alonS with other factors
that are not captured in the data. These include the
following: property management fee deferrals,
maintenance deferrals, operating resen es, operat-
ing deficit guarantees, investment tier working
capital reserves, and debt workouts.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, housing credit properties appear to be
operating well as a class in terms of occupancv and
financial measures. Foreclosure rates have been
demonstrated to be remarkable low. An unexpect-
edly large number of properties, however, are
operating with low occupancy or are encountering
operating deficits.

As noted, significantly more study needed in this
area. Understanding and quantifying the true
magnitude and significance of the operating prob-
lems, their impact on investors and lenders, and
the methods by which properhes receive financial
support would be helpful places to start.

-17 .5%

-23.6%

4.8"4

-39.1%

.35.2"4

14.9%

Cuam's physical and demographic characteristics
have historically attracted significant tourism and
military related investment. Tourism is the largest
private sector industry on Cuam and reportedly
accounts for approximately 35 percent of CIP
Military (defense services) reportedly accounts for
approximately 25 percent of CIP The remainder of
the economv is comprised of local and federal gov-
e.mment activities, services, and related sectors.
Since the Asian economic crisis in the late 1990s,

the economic impact from tourism has declined
rvhile the importance of the militarv sector has
grown sharply.

Less than four hours air-time, from Tokyo, Cuam
benefits from direct airline service to thirteen cities
in .Japan and serves as a regional hub for
Continental Airlines. Approximately 3.6 percent of
Japanese outbound tourists visit Guam annually,
peaking at nearly 1.05 million during 2000. Annual
visitor counts from Japan Wpically reflect between
75 and 85 percent of total arrivals. Although the
Korean market has grown in recent years, Guam's
popularity as a Japanese visitor destination was the
critical component of economic development since
1985. Historic Japanese visitor arrival growth,
along with corresponding Yen/US$ exchange rates,
are shown in Table 1.

ln the late 1980s, hotel and golf course develop-
ment e.xploded along with the booming Japanese
economv. Guam's hotel room inventory more than
tripled fron 2,900 in 1985 to 9,002 rooms by 2000.
Several luxury hotels were constructed between
1988 and 1993, at costs of up to USM00,000 per
room. Three high profile golf courses were devel-
oped on Guam during the boom years. As pet proj-
ects of super-rich Japanese, these courses were con-
structed at costs of up to US$4.0 million per hole.
Nearly 1,000 golf course memberships were sold to

Japanese nationals, mostlv in the US $200,000

range (current prices are significantly lower).
During Japant boom years, tourism appeared as

thE' economic panacea for Cuam.

Howeve,l reliance on tourism as a primary compo-
nent of an economy has significant risk; particular-
lv when that tourism involves a single market. The
combined effects of the sputtering Japanese econo-
my,, the Asian economic crisis, and the terrorist
attacks of September 11 resulted in sharp econom-
ic declints in recent vears. As an example, total pri-
vate sector jobs declined by nearly 18 percent
betwc,en 1996 and 2002, with most losses in the
construction and retail trade sectors. The economic
impact of the September 1l terrorist attacks on
Guamt tourism industry, projected to hit $47 mil-
lion by March 2003, is evident in occupancy and
avcrage room rate statistics summarized in Table 2.

Guam's phvsical characteristics have historically
attracted military interest from the reigning
rt'gional powers. Mostly recently, proximitv to
North Korea, unique training facilities on strategic
U.S. soil, and regional terrorist activity have com-
bined to advance military lnitiatives in the region.
Economic activity generated by the military sector
on Cuam involves its own set of risks and inherent
ncgative conscquences, but this component of the
economy is far more stable than tourism.

Since 1995, annual federal expenditures have
ranged from approximatelv US$800 million to
US$1.0 billion. After a period of cle,cline (there was
strong ob,ection to the military presence on Cuam
during the economic boom years) in the early to
mid-1990s, Guam has generally ex;rt,rienced slow,
br"rt steady growth from the military sector. Most
recently, massive supplemental budgets and long-
term infrastrucfure projects allow for fr.rrther, and
potentially significant, personnel and military
hardware increases. Economic forces on Cuam,
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underwriting standard, although we note that
properties arc' underwritten to a range of coverage
ratios.

Several obserr.ations e'merged from our analvsis,
including some that are at odds with conr.entional
rvisdom about housing credit properties. First,
high occupancl,docs not guarantee strong finan-
cial pe.rformance. Of those properties experiencing
operating difficulties (lvhich we defined as either
opL'rating bc'low, 90'li, occupancv, belorv 1.0 hard
debt sen,ice coverage, or with negative cash flow),
half had below 1.0 debt coverage despite strong
occupancv rates. Whether this phenomenon is
attributable to lower rental income or higher oper-
ating cxpenses was not determinable by the data
provided.

The study data also indicated that older properties
did not report higher debt service coverage ratios
than morc rtcently developed properties. We
expt'cted to see an increase, since net operating
inconre typically Brows over the life of the proper-
ty while dcbt servicc remains constant. It is possi-
ble that this is due to sluggish financial perform-
ance'. More likely, though, is that the industry has
changed its underwriting standards considerably
since the early years of the program, and particu-
larly since conventional debt sources have replaced
govemment sources of permanent financing.

Also to our surprise, the study revealed that hous-
ing credit properties financed through the Rural
Development Services (formerly Farmert Home
Administration) program, which finances rural
properties, tend to operate well above break-even.
These properties are generally underwritten to
operate at 1.0 hard debt coverage. The average
reported for these properties was 1.34.

The- performance of properties targeted to families
versus senior citizens is a perennial question for
many in the housing credit industry. Many believe
that propcrties targeted to the elderly perform bet-
ter financiallv becar.rse they encounter less unit
turnover anci requirt less physical upkeep than
those prope rties that are targeted to families. Study
data indicates that occupancy averages were 94.07o
ancl 94.9'2, for family and senior properties, respec-
tively. Financial performance proved not to be sig-
nificantly different for these property types, with
family properties reporting 1.36 debt coverage and
senirrr prrrperties reporting 1.34.

The study also found that urban properties tend to
have a larger hard debt coverage ratio than those in
other areas. The average hard debt coverage ratio
for urban properties was 1.52, compared to 1.28 for
suburban and 1.3.1 for rural properties. This differ-
ence presumably re'flects the prevalence of so-
called "soft debt" pre'sent in urban developments.
(Soft debt financing consists of Ioans, usuallv from
govemment sources, that arc, pavable onlv from
available cash flow until the loan matures.)
Occupancv rates for properties in all three areas
ranged from 93.5'X, b 95.3'7i,.

The studv also examined the incidence. of propertv
underpert-ormance. As note,d above, we defined
this as citlrcr operating below 90'2, ocorpancy,
bekrw 1.0 hartl debt service covcrage, or with neg-
ative cash flow. Despite the stronS average per-
formance figurcs, a surprising number of proper-
ties havc operating issues: '18'X, were below 90%
occr.lpancy, 29'X, ope,rated bt'low 1.0 debt coverage,
and 31% operatc'd with nr'gative cash llow. The
causes of these issues were not addressed by the
study; however, issues typically center around two
factors: undtrwritten rents are not supportable in
the market, or opcrating costs exceed underwriting
estimates. WL' also notr' that some properties expe-
rience temporarv operating issues and others are
chronic. Since tlre survev clata was for one year
only, this important distinction could not be meas-
ured from this data.

FORECLOSURE RISK
One of the most significant data points analyzed
rvas thc. incidence of foreclosure in housing credit
properties. Foreclosure of a housing credit proper-
tv by its lender represtnts a tax credit recapfure
event for invt'stors. Though foreclosures in hous-
ing tax credit propertie's werc- thought to be rare,
no published data was available to support this
belief. The survey indicates that only ten of the sur-
veyed properties were foreclosed upon, or ten-
dered a deed in lieu of foreclosure, since the pro-
gram's inception. This represents 0.14% of the
properties since the program's inception, or an
annualized foreclosure rate of 0.01''l". This com-
pares very favorably to other asset classes. Data
from the American Council of Life Insurers indi-
cates that the next lowest foreclosure rate was for
1-4 family market rate properties, which have a

0.42% foreclosure rate. Retail property was 0.9%,
office property was 1.94"1,, industrial property was
0.91%, and hotel property was 1.41"/".

Taltle 2
lmpact of 9/11 Terrorist Attacks on Guam Hotels
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most notably from thc tourism and military sec-

krrs, provicle thc fountlation for thc local real estate
market.

HISTORIC MARKET OVERVIEW
Guam'.s modern real cstate history dates back to
World War II. Follon,ing the United States victory,
the federal Bovemment acquired a substantial por-
tion of thL' island for strategic military purposes.
The federal government todav retains control over
approximately 30 percent of the island. The local
government owns another 30 percent, leaving
approximately .10 percL'nt in the hands of private
landowners. Fee simple ow,nership prevails and
real estate olvnership bv foreigners is allowed.

Hisbricallr,, Cuam's real estate market has experi-
enced extremc volatility re,sulting from extemal
market forccs. Land valucs rcm.rinl.d cxtrcmelv
low from the period firllowing WWII rrntil the late
1960s (U.S. Navy rcstrictions on access to the island
were lifted by President Kennedy in 1963). As an
outpost for the Vietnanr War, nrilitary activity sup-
portL.d strong e.conomic growth beginning in the
late 1960s. In the early 1970s, foreign investment
sparked by political ft'ars in Taiwan (Nixon's visit
to Beijing), combined with a relative explosion in
tourism on Cuam from Japan, fueled an incredible
rise in real estate prices. During this period of fran-
tic activity, Cuam e'xperienced its first $1 million
land deal, a surge in foreign investment (primarily
from lapan and Taiwan), and an incredible short-

term spike in rcal cstate prices

In 1974, OPEC pulletl the' global economy into
recession through a serit's of oil price hikes and
Guam's first major real estate bust began. The mar-
ket remained depressed during the early 1980s as

U.S. interest rates above 20 percent crippled eco-
nomic growth. Between Fe,bruary 1985 and
December 1987, the value of the Japanese ven vs.
U.S. $ doubled and Guam real estate prices sud-
denly looked cheap. Bv 19tt8, real estate prices had
increased back to pre-bust k'vels and Japanese for-
eign investment was beginning to fuel another
spectacular rise in property prices on Cuam.

During the peak of Cuam'.s sccontl real estate
boom in 1990, the highest-clenrand land prices had
increased nearlv 10 times witl.rin a three-year peri-
od. Thc subsequr-.nt contraction of Japan's economy
in the early 1990s started the Iongcst dorvnward
spiral in real estate values in Cuamt modern his-
tory. By 2002, numerous properties that sold dur-
ing the 1989/1990 market peak subsequently resold
at small fractions of original purchase prices. A
summary of notable land resales on Guam during
this last rycle is shown in Table 3.

In order to analyze the dramatic changes in
Guam's real estate market over a 10-year period,
we summarized aggregate market activity includ-
ing total transactions, the US$ volume of all trans-
actions, and the same categories for transactions

II I r II
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Toble 3
Analysis of Land Price Declines, lsland of Guam

Trans.# Land Area (acres) '1989/9O Peak Sale Price Recent Sale Price

Oceanfront
1 24.7 $63,000,000 $7,500,000

2 1.0 $10,000.000 $3,500,000

3 10.4 $21,008,000 $4,201,600

4 20.2 $40,500,000 $2,000,000

Primary Road Frontage
5 0.6 $ s.s82,000 $2,'140,000

lnterior
6 2.s $ 3,000,000 $1,087,000

7 1.0 $ 3, 156,660 $ 680.000

8 1.2 $ 2,300,000 $ 130,000

9 '1.0 $ 2,731,240 $ 500,000
'10 14.7 $ 7,000,000 $ 500,000

Golf Course Potential

1'r 605.4 $40,000.000 $5,000,000

Source: Department oI Land Management and The Captain Company

reflecting pricts over US$ 1.0 million. The data was
summarized on an annual basis and compared at
10 year intcrvals for thc 19U9 to 1991, and 1999 to
2001 time frames as shown in Table 4.

Change from Market Peak
$v"

($ss,s00,000)

($ 6,s00,000)

($16,806,400)

($38.s00,000)

($ 3,442,000)

{$ 1,913,000)

($ 2,47 6,66OJ

($ 2,170,000)

($ 2,231,24O)

($ 6,s00,000)

-88%

-65%

-80%

.95"/"

.62% Tax Cnnprr Sunvnv
REvEILS STRoNG
ManrET SECToR

,64%

-7 8"/.

-94"/"

-82%

-93"/.

To a great extent, as gtrcs Japan, so goes Cuam. The
combination of ckrse gt'ographic proximity, tropi-
cal weathcr and U.S. soil has historically attracted
investment from Japan. Cuamt real estate values,
to some extent, have tracked Japan's since 1985.

The correlation between selected Japan and Cuam
real estate values (1990 Base Year) is shown in
Table 5.

lt appears from the table that the risk associated
with changes in real estate prices on Cuam may be
half an order of magnitude greater than in Japan.
Note that crrrrent identified land values in both
Japan and Guam are lower than 1985 levels. The
decline in Guam land values during the 1990s was
so severe, it dominates some of the world's other
great financial disasters as shown in Table 6.

($3s.000.000) .88./"

ended with the slowdown in Japan, the economic
crisis in Asia and the terrorist attacks in the U.S.
mainland.

PREVAILING MARKET CONDITIONS
Prevailing real estate market conditions on Cuanr
remain relatively soft. The devastating impact of
Supertvphoon Pongsona in Dc'cember 2002 severe-
Iy restricted economic ancl real estato market acti\-
ity through the renrainder of the year and into
2003. A summary of aggregate' pricc activity by sec-

tor, since 1999, is shown in Table 7.

As Japanese property owners continue to dispose
of assets and Japant economy remains weak,
prices are expected to remain low. However, the
dramatic real estatt price declines have attracted
growing interest from foreign investors (including
some from Japan). [nvestors from lndonesia recent-
ly acquired the Palace Hotel at a price of less than
$10 million, a 90 percent discount off of the devel-
opment cost, whiclr was reported to be approxi-
mately $100 million. The 910 million Accion Cuam
hotel recentlv sold at under $2 million, and the
buyer converted its use to a seminarv The Dai lchi
Cuam hotel also sold recentlv at a leasehold price
of under $8 million and more hotel sales are pend-
ing. Cocos Island Resort and a Saipan shopping
center (La Fiesta) rc,centlv sold to Japancse billion-
aire Masafumi Miyamoto, developer of the popular
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,^t ince its inception in 1986, the low-income housing tax creclit prt>

\Bru- has been perceived as both a highlv t'fft'ctivt,rontal housing
L.,Tdevelopment tool and a sound real estate investment. The vibran-
cv of tlre tax credit program within the multifamily sector is evidenced
by the statistics: it is estimated that the LIHTC program has been
re.sponsible for creating over one million apartment units. Until reccnt-
ly, however, there has been little information available rt'garding the
performance of this program.

A recent study, Understanding the Dynamics: A Comprchcnsive Look
at Affordable Housing Tax Credit Properties, lras begun b address this
problem. Emst & Young created the largest database of housing credit
property performance ever assembled, represe'nting approximately
half of all housing credit properties ever developed. Year 2000 financial
data from over 7,800 properties representing more than 500,000 apart-
ment units was evaluated. Data sources consisted of inve,stors in and
svndicators of houshg credit properties, including direct ancl fund
investors, guaranteed and non-guaranteed investments, for-profit ancl
non-profit syndicators, and a wide varietv of portfolio sizts. Follon,ing
are kev observations regarding the property performance excerpted
from the stud.v

PROPERTY OPERATING PERFORMANCE
Occupanry cash f-low and hard debt service coverage ratios suggest
that the program is producing properties that are perfornring well in
general. Phvsical occupancy averaged 9,191,, which is consistent with the
93"1, to 95"/" rates tvpicallv used for underwriting purposes. The ave'r-
age hard debt coverage ratio (defined as net opcratinS income divided
by "must pay" debt service) was 1.35. This exceeds the current 1.15
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Guam's real estate market is highlv susceptible to
volatility due to exte,mal pressure. The first boom
in the early 1970s rvas fueled by Vietnam War
activit)t political and tourism-related factors, and
ended with the global recession initiated bv the
OPEC oil price hikes. The second boonr resulted
from a spillover of Japanest, e'cononric growth and



small businesses have disposed of municipal solid
waste. Givtn the financial incentives and liability
reduction provisions in the Act, we should see an
increased interest in brownfield sites. As a result,
we should begin to see a rise in real estate and cor-
porat(, transactions that include such sites.

REFERENCES

l. 42 U.S.C.A. 59601 et seq.

2. 42 U.S.C.A. 596o4(a)(l ).
3. 42 U.S.C.A. 59607(a).
4. 42 U.S.C.A. S9m7(bXr),(3).
5. Id.
6. {2 U.S.C,A. 5960l(35).
7. Thc Act dcfines a brov,nfield site as real prop€rhr the expansion,

n{evclopment, or reus€ of which may b€ complicated by the
pres€nct or potential pres€nc€ of a hazardous substanc!,. F)llutant
or conlaminant, with certain exceptions (e.9., among tho e)(orp-
tions are facilities that ar€ Iisted on the National Priorities List).

Table 4
Analysis of Guam Real Estate Market Activity By Decade

All Transactions Transactions > $ 1.0 Million

l etr Ilent
Nr--r. of
Trans.

No. of
Trans.

Total $ V'.llume
(s millions )

Total $ Volume
($ millions )

1989 l,448 $1,067 166

1999 l.l0l $ 173 ll
oo Chaagc -24o/o -&1o/o -91oto

1990 t.771 $ 806 ll5
2000 l.ll9 s 128 ll

oi Char.ge -3'7o.b -UYo -90o,'o

1991 1.554 $ 375 47

2001 950 $ 143 9
o/o Change -39oto -620/0 -81o/o

1989 to 1991 Aggregdtc
Totals 4.7'13 $2.248 328

1999 to 2001
Aggegare Totals 3. 170 $ 444 3l

oi Chatgc -3406 -8(f/o -91o/o

Sourc6: Dcpartne of Ladd ll[anogemcnl ond Thc Cal,toin Company

s 795

$23
-96ob

$ 464

$ 3l
-9-1e'o

$ I45

$ 17

-38qo

$ 1.4 04

$76
-950 0

Table 5
Correlation Between Japan and Guam Land Values; Base Year 1990 = f00
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.apJn

Source: Japan Real Estate lnsitutue (all urban area, commercial land) and The Captain Company (Guam, Tumon interior Land

"Final Fantasy" r,ideo game- Manv local market play-
ers that watched from the sidelines for over 10 years,
are now getting back into the inve'stme'nt game, per-
haps signaling a market bottom.

From a valuation perspective, the, dranratic real estate
price declines require a detailed analysis of deprecia-

hon, or an abandoning of the cost approach as a reli-
able indicator of value. In most casc-s, support for eco-
nomic and functional obsolescence involve e'soteric
analyses that are appropriate for academic, but not
potential investor due diligencc. purposes.
Sophisticated investors are focused primarily on
potential income and, from our perspt'ctive, the cost

/
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Table 6
Historic Global Financial Disasters

No. Financial Disaster Where

1 Tumon Land Guam

2 Tulip Bulbs Holland

3 Silver U.S.

4 U.S. Stocks U.S.

5 Japanese Stocks Japan

Source: Forbes ASAP and The Captain Company

Toblt 7
Guam Aggregate Real Estate Market Activity, 1999-2002

1999 2000

When

1985-90

1634-37

1979.82

1921-29

1965-89

Price lncrease

1,100%

5.900.6

700%

500%

3,270%

Subsequent Decline

95%

93y"

88"4

87%

7 80A

2002

Total $ Millions o/o Change

$ 30.7 29.51"

$ 6.5 -29.2%

$ 3.2 -45.O"/.

$ 3.4 67 .5%

$ 64.2 -7.8"/"

$ 15.0 -19.4%

contiguous property owner, but in so doing also
imposes new burdens.

In partic'ular, the Act specifies that b qualify for the
defense, among other things, the person must take
reasonable steps to (i) stop anv continuinB release;
(ii) prevent anv threatened future release; and (iii)
prcvent or limit exposures to hazardous sub-
stances on the conhguous property. Furthermore,
of potentiallv great significance, through the incor-
poration bv reference of a 1995 EPA policy, the Act
providc.s that in certain circumstances, a contigu-
ous owner can have liability imposed with respect
to groundwater contamination beneath its propt'r-
ty, particularly if the property contains a ground-
water well.

Additionally, the contiguous owner must make a

due diligence showing with regard to the purchase
of the property, must comply with EPA informa-
tion rr.quests to qualify for the defense, must pro-
vide. access to the property, and may have to com-
ply with land use restrictions relied upon in the
cle.rnup. Thus, an innocent contiguuus own('r may
bc put in the position of having to agre€, to the
imposition of permanent limitations on his prope r-
tv use' in order to avoid CERCLA liability. In short,
under the guise of providing new protection to a

(qrnli6uous owner, lhese provisions mav imprrsc a
rvhole new range of requirements and risks.

CERCLA EXEMPTION
The Act also creates two exemptions from CER-
CLA liabilit_v that appl1. only under very spr-cific
circumstances. These exemptions are referred to as

the "de micromis exemption" and the "municipal
solid waste exemption."

Under the de micromis exemption, liability r.rnder
CERCLA will not attach if it can be demonstrated
that the (1) total amount of the material containin8
hazardous substances sent to the site in question
was Iess than 110 gallons of liquid materials or less

than 200 pounds of solid material; and (2) all or
part of the disposal, treatment or transport to the
site occurred before April 1, 2001.

There are certain exceptions to de micromis exe,mp-
tion. Among other things, the exemption will not
applv in a case where (1) it is determined that the
hazardous substances in question contributed sig-
nificantly, either individually or in the aggregate, to
the cost of the response action or natural resource
action or restoration with respect to the site; (2) thc.

party in question has failed to comply witlr an
informahon request or administrative subptrna
with respect to the site or has impeded the per-
fbrmance of a response action or nafural resourcc,
restoration with respect to the site; or (3) the partv
has been convicted of a criminal violation for thc
conduct to w,hich the exemption u,ould apph'.
Under the municipal solid waste exenrption, liabil-
ity under CERCLA will not attach for municipal
h,aste (as specificalll, defined in the Act) disposed
of at a facilitv if the partv can demonstr.ite that it is
(l) an on'ner, operator, or lessee of residential
property from which all of the partv's municipal
solid waste was generated; or (2) a business entih'
that employed on average not more than 100 full-
time individuals and that is a small business con-
cem during the three taxable years preceding tht
date of notification of potential liability under
CERCLA; or (3) an orSanization exempt from tax
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenut'
Code during the taxable year preceding the d;rtc of
potential liability under CERCLA that employecl
not more than 100 paid individtrals at the location
which generated the municipal solid wastr,. There.
are certain exceptions to the municipal solid waste
exemption, which are similar to those applicable to
the de micromis exemption.

The Act also added a new section to thc already
existing Section 9622(g) that addresses the use of
expedited de minimis settlement agreements with
certain PRPs whose activities involve onlv a minor
portion of the response costs at the site. The neu,
section provides for a reduction in the settlt'ment
amount based on a limited ability to pay. The fac-
tors considered in this determination include the
ability of the person to pay response costs and still
maintain its basic operations, including considera-
tion of the overall financial condition of the person
and demonstrable constraints on the abilitv of the
person to raise revenues.

PROJECTED IMPACT
The Small Business Liability Relief and
Brownfields Revitalization Act may provide mean-
ingful liability relief in the case of brownfielcls pur-
chasers rvho carefully scrutinize its provisions. The
Actt revisions to the innocent landowner defense
and provisions on contiguous properW owncrs
should provide refuge to liability but also contain
pitfalls that w,arrant careful analvsis. Finallr,, the
Act mav allow a limited number of parties to avoicl
being subjected to the CERCLA proct'ss rvhere
their contributions were de micromis or rvhere

Category Total $ Millions

Land $ 44.6

Commercial $ 1 1.1

lndustrial S 4.5

Apartment $ 4.8

sFD $ 8 r.5

Condominium $ 21.8

Total $ Millions

$ 42.9

$ 12.9

$ 7.8

$ 4.0

$ 57.0

$ 2'1.6

2001

Total $ Millions

$ 23.7

$ 9.1

$ 5.7

$ 2.0

$ 69.6

$ 18.6

% Change

-3.8v.

73.9%

18.5%

-30.1"/"

-1.10/"

% Change

-44.8"4

-28.90/"

-26.3%

-49.0%

-13.7.A

Totals: $168.4 $146.1

Source: The Captain Company

approach has becomt' temporarily obsolete, even
for most recentlv constructed improvements.

FUTURE EXPECTATIONS
The near-ternr future of Cuam's real estate market
remains unstablt, and susceptible to external forces
in the regiorr. Although dramatic declines have
already occurred in n)ost sectors, economic sup-
port for a market bottom remains elusive.
Economic problcms in Japan and a growing trend
toward donrestic travel could further contribute to
Guam real estate price declines. Most recently,
deflationary forces emanating from China have
contributed to further price declines. Clobal mili-
tarv conflicts and terrorisnl increase risk associated
u,ith investing in anv substantiallv tourism-
dependent economt. Tht rt ca pitalization of real
estate prices during a period of declining interest
rates has tffectively passe.d and risk associated
with future increasts lras swelled. However, the
fundamentals of Cuam's real estate market will

-13.2"/. s't28.9 .'t2"/" s122.9 -4.6yo

ultimately lead to recovery Cuam's market funda-
mentals, which may have Iost some luster in recent
years, include:

I U.S. Laws and Currency
r Closc Proxinrity to .f apan/Asia
r l,olitical Stability
I Tropical Weather
I Adcquate Tourist lnf r.rstructure
r Strong MiliLrrv Prest'nce

The recent and proposed increases in military
activity will generate badlv needed economic
growth. Foreign investment, although at low
prices, rvill also contribute to the economv through
renovation projects and capital infusions. The com-
bination of Guam's fundamentals, militarv growth
and foreign investment rvill lead to the long{erm
recovery of Guamt real estate market. We expect
that Cuam's next boom will occur between 2015
and 2020, as newlv rich Chinese look for vacation
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Th e C ompr eh ensia e Eno ir onment al

Response, Compensation and Liability Act

proaides afi apparent double-edgeil sword

with respect to oToners of property contigu-

ous to and affecteil by a property that is the

source of a release of hazardous substances.

One situation in which EPA would consider enter-
ing into a prospective purchaser agreement is
where there is likely to be a significant windfall
lien. EPA recognizes that the prospective purchas-
er will need to resolve windfall lien issues prior to
the acquisition, especially in situations where out-
side financing is required.

The EPA Memo also cites a number of other cir-
cumstances in which a prospective purchaser
agreement may be necessary to ensure that the
transaction is completed because the project is
expected to provide substantial public benefits to
the environmen| a local community (where the
proiect is expected to create jobs or revitalize a long
blighted, under-utilized property) or where it will
result in the promotion of environmental justice.
The EPA Memo offers the following guidelines and
examples on when EPA will consider execution of
a prospective purchaser agreement, as follows:

r Where significant benefits will be derived from
the transaction as a result of cleanup, reimburse-
ment of response costs to EPA" or new use and
there is a significant need for a prospective pur-
chaser agreement in order to accomplish these
goals. The EPA Memo provides two examples of
situations under this category as follows:

E V\4rere the purchaser is committing to per-
form a significant cleanup as the site is
developed for a new use and the purchas-
er has concems about facility "owner or
operator" PR? Iiability; where there has
been no facility cleanup, no viable PRP
exists who can be required to timely per-
form the cleanup; and no potential devel-
oper is willing to undertake the entire

cleanup in order to develop and use the
facility so thaL without the prospective
purchaser agreement, the facility will sit
idle for vears.

E lVhere the facility is involved in CERCLA
litigation and a very real possibility exists
that the person who acquires the site will
be sued by a third party. The example
offered in the EPA Memo under this cate-
gory is a situation where the U.S. has an
enforcement action under CERCLA pend-
ing against PRPs, and the primary defen-
dants have sued an additional number of
third party defendants, and/or where there
is an ongoing private party contribution
action and a prospective purchaser has
been threatened with contribution litiga-
ti on.

r EPA will also consider entering into a prospec-
tive purchaser agreement or other settlement in
unique, site-specific circumstances when a sig-
nificant public interest would be served by con-
summation of the transaction and the transac-
tion would not be completed without the
issuance of the prospective purchaser agree-
ment.

In short, while the Act does explicitly provide pro-
tection to bona fide prospective purchasers, as dis-
cussed above, there are certain circumstances
under which EPA would entertain the execution of
a prospective purchaser agreement. If the pro-
posed transaction falls within one of the categories
noted in the EPA Memo, consideration should be
given as to whether this additional comfort should
be obtained, keeping in mind that additional
resources are likely to be incurred in obtaining the
agreement (i.e., the negotiation of the prospective
purchaser agreement with EPA may be a time con-
suming proposition, thereby increasing the pur-
chaser's legal fees).

CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OWNER
PROVISIONS
The Act provides an apparent double-edged sword
with respect to owners of property contiguous to
and affected by a property that is the source of a

release of hazardous substances. Previously, such
an owner implicitly had potential recourse to a

defense that the contamination was caused solely
by an act or omission of a third party. The Act
explicitly provides a CERCLA defense for such a

properties, and fapanese, Korear; and Taiwanese
investors retum in eamest. As the century pro-
gresses, China will play an increasing role in local
economics and real estate pricing models.

CONCLUSION
Through the detailed investigation and study of
local real estate markets, property information can
be obtained. Property information is the critical
asset for real estate service organizations. Real
estate market knowledge, or property information,
provides a foundation for the analysis of real estate
problems by valuers and consultants. Property
information, or the knowledge obtained through
detailed study of property data, can be used to
support more stabilized and efficient real estate
markets; particularly in isolated locations such as

Cuam.

Cuam's physical and demographic characteristics
have historically attracted tourism-related and mil-
itary investment. The local real estate market is
highly susceptible to volatility due to extemal
pressures; particularly from lapan. Guam real
estate values peaked in 1989/1990 and subsequent-
ly declined dramatically. Prevailing market condi-
tions remain weak and recovery remains elusive.
However, the fundamentals of Guam's real estate
market, including military expansion and a retum
of foreign investment, will lead to long-term eco-
nomic growth and real estate market recovery.
Opportunistic investors, armed with this property
information, should consider Guam as an attrac-
tive investment option.
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purchaser with a covenant not to sue following
passage of the Act.
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/-l Iobal political and economic instabilities have *,reaked havoc

f --rpon world [inancia] markets. United States real estate
\-linv,:stors, seeking comparatively conservative investments,
once confined themselves to "think locally," investing exclusively in
domestic opportunities. Following the high technology cras[ many
investors diversified their portfolios, seeking cautious investments in
other nations with established rnarkets offering predictable, "safe"
returns. The result: a growing interest in existing investment opportu-
nities via the North American Free Trade Agreement ("NAFTA").
NAFTA provides U.S. investors \^,ith broad assurances of predictable,
stable real estate investments in the other NAFTA trading partners,
Mexico and Canada. The U.S. investor cannot proceed blindly without
understanding thal despite the broad, liberal trading regime instituted
under NAFTA, these countries have statutory requirements which may
trap the unwary causing project delays, necessitating timely and costly
govemmental approvals, or pose unexpected tax consequences. This
article reviews several general issues an investor must consider when
investing in cross-border real estate, particularly noting how NAFTA
may affect such investments.

Under the amended innocent Iandowner defense,
the purchaser must now demonstrate that it car-
ried out "all appropriate inquiries" into the previ-
ous ownership and uses of the site in accordance
with certain phased-in criteria.

The Act specifies that, for transactions occurring
prior to May 31, 1997, a claim of an innocent
landowner defense n ill be judged by general crite-
ria regarding the level of experience of the defen-
dant, the purchase price, commonly known infor-
mation about the site, and the ability of the defen-
dant to detect contamination. For transactions after
}lay 3'1, 7997, but prior to the time EPA promul-
gates a new rule conceming due diligence, the Act
provides that following ASTM Standard E1527-
97 will entitle a defendant to the protection. Finally,
EPA must, by lanuary 11, 2004, establish regulato-
rv standards for satisfying the innocent landowner
requirement to carry out all appropriate inquiries.
At the same time, the Act also adds new prerequi-
sites that must be met in order to qualify for an
innocent landowner purchaser defense. These
include providing "full cooperation, assistance,
and facility access" to persons conducting cleanup
work, complying with land use restrictions relied
upon in connection with cleanup work, and not
impeding the effectiveness or integrity of institu-
tional controls applied as part of the cleanup. This
provision suggests an innocent purchaser may
have no choice but to accept cleanup actions that
leave contamination in place and permanently
impose use restrictions on the propertv

NEW BONA FIDE PURCHASER DEFENSE
Based on the condihons that had to be satisfied
under the innocent landowner defense, the pur-
chaser of a brownfield'site would, in all likelihood,
not be able to successfully claim this defense since
contamination at the site was likely to be suspect-
ed, or, in fact, confirmed prior to the actluisition
(i.e., the innocent landowner defense would only
be available where the purchaser's due diligence
disclosed no contamination). As noted above, in
order to encourage brownfield investments, the
Act added a "bona fide prospective purchaser"
defense to CERCLA, which now provides a

brownfield purchaser with protection against
CERCLA Iiability where known contamination
requiring cleanup exists, so long as the purchaser
does not impede any site response actions.

To qualify as a bona fide prospective purchaser, the
disposal of the hazardous substances must have

occurred prior to the acquisition of the site and the
purchaser must, amon€i other things, perform
appropriate inquiries and due care in dealing with
hazardous substances. Importantly, this defense is
not limited to brownfield sites that are the subject
of brownfield grants or loans or otherwise are in
any formal brownfields program, nor does it
require any EPA approval to take effect.
Prospective buyers of potentially contaminated
properties should carefully consider the protec-
tions contained in these provisions, but should also
be aware of a number of possible pitfalls and
nuances in the Act that may limit the applicability
of the defense and, in certain cases, even increase
the buyer's exposure to liability (e.9., the windfall
lien and contigur)us propertv owner provisions,
discussed in greater detail below). Also, pur-
chasers must be aware of the lack of any protection
against state law liabilities.

Moreover, bona fide prospective purchasers
should be aware that the Act creates a "windfall
lien" up to the amount of unrecovered response
costs incurred by EPA at a facility for which the
owner is not liable as a bona fide prospective pur-
chaser, and where the response action increases the
fair market value of the facility. The Act provides
that the windfall lien may not exceed the increase
in fair market value attributable to the response
action at the time of sale or other disposition of the
property. The windfall lien arises at the time
response costs at the facility are incurred by the
government and continue until the earlier of satis-
faction of the lien by sale or other disposition of the
facility, or recovery of all response costs incurred at
the facility.

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER AGREEMENTS
EPA has been negotiating "prospective purchaser
agreements" since 1989. These agreements provide
a covenant not to sue for certain prospective pur-
chasers of contaminated properry The goal of
these agreements $,as to resolve the prospective
purchaser! potential liability due to the ownership
of the property prior to its acquisition. On May 31,

2002, EPA issued a memorandum addressing the
availability of prospective purchaser agreements in
Iight of the bona fide prospective purchaser provi-
sions now contained in the Act (the EPA Memo).
The EPA Memo states that given the protection
provided under the Act, prospective purchaser
agreements will, in most cases, not be necessary It
goes on to describe certain limited situations in
which EPA will consider providing a prospective
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One of the protninent features of the Act is

that it prooidcs incefitiaes for brozunfielil

reoitalization. By some counts, more than

500,000 abandoned brozonfields sites are

scattcred throughont the country.

There are four categories of PRPs under CERCLA,
as follorvs: (i) the current owners or operators of
the facility, who are liable for their own disposal
practices and that of past owners; (ii) the past
owner or operator at the time of the disposal of a
hazardous substance at the facility; (iii) generators
of hazardous substances, who, by contract, agree-
ment, or otherwise, arrange for the disposal or
treatment of suclr substances; and (iv) transporters
of hazardous substances who select the disposal
site from which there is a release of hazardous sub-
stances (i.e., the selected site subsequentlv requires
remediation).

CERCLA has be'en broadly interpreted since its
inception in 1980 and, in the view of many, the
results have be'tn quite harsh. Liability under CER-
CLA has bet'rr ht'ld to be strict, so that a PRP may
incur liability regardless of whether the harm was
intended. Because liability under CERCLA is joint
and several, one' of many PRPs may bc held
responsible for the entire cleanup. Moreover, CER-
CLA has beerr imposed retroactivelv !r'ith the end
result being that prior owners and operators mav
be hetd liable for the disposal of a hazardous sub-
stance during their ownership or use of the site
even if it was performed in accordance with the
applicable laws existing prior to the enactntent of
CERCLA.

In addition, CERCLA also provides for the "iruro-
cent landowner defense," which absolves a party
from liability when certain conditions are met. '

In order to jump-start brownfield redevelopment,
the Act, among other things, clarified the "innocent
landowner defense" and added an additional
defense referre'd to as the "bona fide purchaser
defense." These defenses are discussed in greater
detail below.

OVERVIEW OF THE ACT
One of the prominent features of the Act is that it
provides incentives for brownfield revitalization.
By some counts, more than 500,000 abandoned
brownfields sites are scattered throughout the
country. The Act provides for financial assistance
in the form of grants or loans to eligible entities for
the purpose of promoting the cleanup and reuse of
brownfields by authorizing $250 million kr fund
the cleanup of such sites for each of fiscal years
2002 through 2006. lndividual sites ma1, qualifv for
up to $250,000 in funding for investigation activi-
ties and $1,000,000 in funding for remediation
work. Notably, these financial incentive,s are avail-
able for petroleum-contaminated properties other-
wise normally excluded from the CERCLA liabili-
ty scheme. Another brownfields incentive con-
tained in the Act is that, subject to certain require-
ments, final listing of a site on the EPA National
Priorities List will be deferred at the request of a

State if the sitr. is the subject of a Statt, voluntarv
cleanup program.

CHANGES TO INNOCENT LANDOWNER
DEFENSE
The "innocent landowner defense," one of the few
defenses availablc under CERCLA, provides pur-
chasers that acquire contaminated propcrty after
the disposal of hazardous substances with a shield
against CERCLA liabilityr' However, in order to
claim this cletense, the purchaser has to demon-
strate that it did not know and had no reason to
know that any hazardous substances haci been
released at the site when the property was
acquired. The purchaser must also demonstrate
that it tu)k all appropriate inquiry inkr the previ-
ous ownership and uses of the property consistent
with good commercial practice in an effort to min-
imize liabilitv. The "all appropriate intluiry" stan-
dard has now been clarified under thc Act.

NAFTA AND INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
NAFTA (or the 'Agreement") is the most impor-
tant factor to consider in analyzing any cross bor-
der real estate transactions. The Agreement was
executed by the United States, Mexico, and
Canada on December 17, 7992, and became effec-
tive on January 1, 1994. The Agreement is a com-
prehensive, multi-layered document which insti-
tutes numerous structures, guidelines, and rules
relative to trade between all three countries. The
objectives of NAFTA include the elimination of
trade barriers, heightc'ne,d investment opportuni-
ties, and the promotion of fair competition.
Investors under NAFTA (e.g., "persons" who are
nationals of a NAFTA country) have broad assur-
ances against governmental interference and
profit expropriation.

NAFTA has provided broad statistical fodder for
its opponents and proponents. The creation of
NAFTA established North America as the world's
Iargest free trade block, which now contains
approximately ,100 million people, second onlv to
the European Union. As of 2003, the NAFTA tracle
alliance produces morc than $11 trillion worth of
goods and services.' Since 1994, the total value of
trade between the three NAFTA parties expanded
from $109 billion to $622 billion in 2000, an increase
of 109 percent.' Mexico, in particular, has reaped
major benefits from NAFTA: Mexico exported $139
billion to its NAFTA partnr-.rs in 2001, 225%, more
than in 1993, the vear prior to the start of NAFTA
implementation.' Additionally from 199,1-2001,
export growth to thc U.S. contributed to more than
half of real gross domestic product in Mexico.'

The effect of NAFTA on U.S. exports and
imports also has drawn much criticism.
According to the United States International
Trade Commission Rcport of 7997, lhe
Commission could not quantify a noticeable
effect by NAFTA on the United States gross
domestic product. Alternate data notes, how-
ever, that the total trade of United States with
Canada and Mexico has increased since
January 

-1, 1,994, from an annual average of
$269 billion in 1991 through 1993, to an annu-
al average of $3U4 billion in the period from
1994 to"1996.'Additional statistics note an
increased U.S. trade deficit with Canada:
Canada's trade surplus with the United
States as of January, 2003 was $8.0 billion."

The U.S. inoestor cannot proceed blindly

without understarrding that, clespite the

broad, liberal trading regime instituted

undel NAFTA, these countries hazte

statutory requilemeflts zohich may trap

the unzoary, causing proiect delays,

necessitating timely anil costly

goUeflnnental apprcaals, or pose

unexpected tax consequerrces.

CANADIAN REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITIES
Tha lflaestnrnt Cnnadn Att of 1985-ln addition k)
the requirements under NAFTA, foreign real estate
investors in Canada must contend }{,ith the
Investment Canada Act of 1985 (the 'Act") with
respect to creating holding entihes controlling rt'al
property investments. For example, the Act pro-
vides for certain rc8uldtions concerning an
"lnvestor," which, under Secfion 24(4), is defined
as: (a) an "individual, other than a Canadian, who
is a national" (as further defined under NAFTA),
(b) a govemment of a NAFTA country (including a

federal state or local govemment, or an agency
thereof), (c) an entitv that is not a Canadian con-
trolled entitv lwhich must comply with certain
clualificationsl and (d) a corporation, limited part-
nership, or trust which complies with certain con-
trol guidelines unde'r the Act (e.9., limitations of
contract by voting interests which, in fum, are con-
trolled by "non-NAFTA" investors). Thus, there
must exist an element of "control" retained by
Canadian persons, or limited control by NAFTA
member investors, in any foreign investment hold-
ing enhry

Part 5 of the Act (Rules and Presumptions) speci-
fies comprehensive recluirements regarding what
constitutes the recluisite Canadian "control" of rtal
estate holding entities. Namely, Section 26 of tlre
Act specifies a "Canadian controlled" entity (e.g.,
where a Canadian person or two or more members
of a voting group who are Canadians own a major-
ity of the voting interest of an entity) and non-
Canadian controlled r'ntities (e.g-, one non-
Canadian or two or more members of a voting
group who are non-Canadians owning a majoritv
of the voting interest of an entity). Section 26 of the
Act further provides that an entity is "Canadian
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Importantly, the're are a very limited number of
defenses under CERCLA. A PRP can escape liabil-
ity only if that party can establish that the release
of the hazardous substance was causecl solely by
(1) an act of Cod; (2) an act of war; or (3) act or
omission of a third party other than employee or
agent of the PRP, or other than one whose act or
omission occurs in connection with a contractual
relationship, txisting directly or indirectly with the
PRP (as long as the party exercised due care and
took precautions against foreseeable acts of the
third party).'



controlled" by focusing upon the ma,ority voting
intcrest (taking into account the voting interest of
non-Canadian majoritv voting groups) which
applies to a corporahon's board of director compo-
sition and a limited partnership's general partner-
ship composition. [n the case, of a holding corpora-
tion, not more than a third of the directors must be
resident Canadians if the earnings in Canada of the
holding corporation and its subsidiaries are less

than five percent of the gross earnings of such cor-
poration and/or subsidiaries.

Notwithstanding the complex "control" catego-
rizations under the Act, investors face an addition-
al level of govemmental oversight. Specifically, the
"Minister" under the Act (meaning the member of
the Que'en Priv_v Council for Canada) may/ pur-
suant to Section 26(2..1), determine that the entity is
not a Canadian-controlled entitv after considering
any information and evidence submitted by or on
behalf of the entity or otherwise made available to
the Minister or the Director of Invcstments (the
"Director"). Further, when an entity has refused or
neglected to provide, within a re'asonable time,
inkrrmation that the Minister or the Director has
requcsted and that the Minister considers neces-
sary in order to make a dtcision, the Minister mav
cle'clare that the entit-v is a Canadian-controlled
entity. With respect to so-callcd "equal ownership"
requirements, when two persons equally own all
the voting shares of a corporation, and at least one
of them is non-Canadian, the corporation is not a
Canacl ian-controlled entity. Note also that under
Section 27 of the Act, the Canadian govemment
has broad requirements (and pou,ers) in determin-
ing the identity of the beneficial owners of partner-
ships, trusts, or joint venfures. ln essence, any vot-
ing shares of a corporation that are issued to a

bearer are deemed to be owned by non-Canadians,
unless the contrary is e-stablished. Addiiionally,
similar provisions exist with respect to the acquisi-
tion of controlled entities, including provisions
whc'rcby the Minister may dc'termine whether
such L.ntities are controlled bv other entities. These
lavers of discretionary review process mav prove
daunting tbr investors.

NAFTA nnLl tlre Act: Ini,t:st tt'nt Rt'rlriire'lrrrts - With
respect to NAFTA, Annex I (Schedule of Canada)
also details certain investment rcquirements, har-
monizing NAFTA with various requirements
under the Act.' Certain actluisitions of Canadian
busintsses bv "non-Canadians" are subiect to
review by the political bodv knorvn as In\€stment

Canada, including: (i) all direct acquisitions of
Canadian businesses with assets of $5 million
Canadian or more; (ii) all indirect acquisitions of
Canadian businesses rvith assets of $50 million
Canadian or more; and (iii) indirect acquisitions of
Canadian businesses n,ith assets between $5 mil-
lion Canadian and $15 million Canadian that rep-
resL'nt more than a 30'X, of the value of the assets of
all the entities whose control is being acquired, in
tlrc subject transaction. Fr.rrther, as noted in the Act,
an investment subiect to rt-view under Investment
Canada may not be implemented unless the
Minister responsible for the Act advises the appli-
cant that the investment is likely to be of "net ben-
e[it" to Canada, allou,ing various factors described
in thc Act (e.g., the degret'anrl signilicance of par-
ticipation bv Canadians in the in\,estment, and the
effect of investment on competition within anv
industry or industries in Canacla). With respect to
tht, so-called "phase-out" of the Act under NAFTA,
Annex I provides that the direct acquisition of con-
trol of a Canadian business will be reviewed onlv
upon a certain monetary threshold being reached
bv the Mexican or U.S, investors in Canada.

Protinci Reqrrirarrcrrls - Each province of Canatla
promulgates larvs relating to the acquisition and
disposition of real property, which may confuse
investors presuming provincial uniformity. For
e.xample, all provinces, exce.pt Quebec, have devel-
oped property law throrrgh the English common
law process. Quebec derives its property law
through the Napoleonic codc. This divergence in
legal devekrpment creates potential for vastlv dif-
fcrent provincial requirements. Additionallr: as

noted previoush,, NAFTA ancl the Act providc
extensive regulations and rt'r,iew mechanisms
related to foreign investment in Canada, lvhich
may inadvertentlli or directly, affect Canadian real
estate acquisitions by foreiBn entities. For example,
with respect to Alberta, an "ineligible person" may
only hold an interest in "controlled land" consist-
ing of not more than two parcc'ls of real property
containing, in the aggregate, not more than 20

acres.'An "ineligible person" is: (i) an individual
rvho is not a Canadian citizen or permanent resi-
dent; (ii) a foreign governnlt.nt or agenry thereof;
or (iii) a corporation incorporated elsewhere than
in Canada.' "Controlle.d lancl," although not unam-
biguously defined, specifically excludes, among
other things, mines and minerals."' Within the con-
text of such controlled ownership, a non-resident
includes the following: (i) an individual other than
a Canadian citizen, who is not ordinarilv resident
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n Januarr. 11, 2002, President Bush signecl thc Small Business
Liabilitv Relief and Brou,nfields Revitalization Act (the Act)
into law. The Act amends the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA),' also known as

the "Superfund Law," in a number of significant ways that mav affect
purchasers in certain real property transactions. This articlt'will high-
light certain aspects of thc Act and will discuss lrow sonte of the Actt
provisions may raise new issues of concem about which purchasers of
real property should be aware.

CERCLA LIABILITY
A brief oven iew of the liabilitl, scheme under CERCLA is necessan' tbr
an understanding of how the Act may have an impact on purchasers of
real property.

CERCLA authorizes the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to require cleanup of contaminated sites consistent with
the National Contingenry Plan.' Under CERCLA, potential re'sponsible
parties (PRPs) are liable for rt'moval or remedial action bv the govem-
mcnt, response costs of anv other person and damages for the destruc-
tion of natural resources. '
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in Canada; (ii) a corporation incorporated, formed,
or otherwisc or8anizL.d outside Canada; (iii) the
government of a foreign state or any political sub-
division thereof; (iv) the corporation conkolled
indirectly or dircctly by non-residentsi or (v) a trust
either established bv a non-resident (other than a

trust for administration of pension funds in certain
circumstances) or in rlhich non-residents have
more than 50'1, of the bcneficial interests.rl

With rcspect to Ontario, certain provincial laws
require various tax reporting and registrahon
mL'asures. For t'xample, the Extra-Provincial
Crlrporations Act rt,qu irt.s corpora tions incorporat-
ed outside Canada to obtain licenses to conduct
businc'ss or hold property interests in Ontario.''
Additionally, cL,rtain provincial rules exist regard-
ing tlre disposition of less than the whole of a par-
ct'l of land held by any one owner. For example, an
owner is not entitled b sell, mortgage, or lease for
a term of more than 21 years, portions of that
owner's holdings or retained abutting properry
without first obtaining consent from the local plan-
ning comnrittec..'' Provincial land transfer taxes
also exist, including taxes with respect to leases
with terms in exctss of 50 years (including
rene.wals).rr

Non-Canadians may be subject to increased tax
rates on their Canadian land holdings. For exam-
ple, in many Canadian provinces where land is
zoned [or agricultural and/or recreational purpos-
es, such land is subject to a higher land transfer tax
at tlre time of purchase by a non-resident.''
Conversely, land zoned for residential or commer-
cial purposes is generally not subject to a higher
tax rate.'" Certain Canadian provinces, including
Quebec, also have different tax measuring svstems.
Further, the purchase bv a non-resident person or
an entity directly or indirectly controlled bv a non-
resident person generally gives rise to an addition-
al tax, imposed at various rates (e.9.,20% of the
purchase price in Ontario, and 33 l/3% in
Qrrebec).''

Ittdustry Cnn*la: lnh:rprating tlrc Rapictu of a "Net-
Bt, t'fil " Rt'al estatL' investors must additionally
contend witlr another governmental agency,
lndustry Canacla. This entity administers the Act
through the Canaclian Ministry of Industry, pre-
pares a detailed rt,port analyzing the requirements
noted with respect to "Foreign lnvestors" under
the Act and NAFTA, anr.l the strict rules regarding
investnrent in Canadian corporations. In its docu-

ment entitled "An Overview of the lnvestment
Canada Act," lndustry Canada discusses ministeri-
al review under the Act. For example, in determin-
ing whether a "net benefit" is achieved under a for-
eign investment, lndustry Canada considers sever-
al factors, including the effect on the local econom-
ic activity in Canada, the degree and significance of
participations by Canadians in the Canadian busi-
ness or new Canadian business, the effect of invest-
ment on competition with any industrv in Canada
and the contribution the invc'stmL,nt makes to
Canada's ability to compete in more markets. The
Overview also discusses the procedure with
respect to challenging an application for review.
Investors may need to deal with adclitional gor-
cmmcntal agencics othcr than thc' Ministry of
Industry or Industry Canada; transactions involv-
ing business activities relatinB to Canada's cultural
heritage or national identity fall under the jurisdic-
tion of the Cultural Industries Branch of the
Department of Canadian Ht'ritage.

Statistical Ooeruiao of Cnnadinn and U.S. Trafu urdu
NAFTA-Various statistics indicate, with few
exceptions, that the trading relationship between
Canada and the United States prnvides ample
investment opportunitir.s, despite the complex
requirements of the Act, NAFTA and various gov-
emmental agencies such as lndustry Canada. U.S.
transactions with Canada reached $434 billion dol-
lars in 1999, 53'X, more than those with Japan,
which then formed thr- Unitcd Statc.s' second
largest trading relationship.'' Additionall),, the
United States sold $167 billion dollars worth of
goods b Canada in 1999, a 7"1, increase over the
previous vear.'' Also, as of 1999, Canada bought
more U.S. goods than all 15 countries of the
European Union combinc'd.r' From 1985-2000, U.S.

merchandise exports to Canada tripled, with
Canada being the' lead foreign export market for
U.S. goods since 1946.'' Furthet Canada ranks
third in the consumption of U.S. services, with pur-
chases of $21 billion dollars in 1999, while provid-
ing the United States with $16 billion dollars worth
of services that yc.ar.} Two wav trade between
Canada and tht Unittd Statcs grew 46'1, between
"1994 and 1999."

MEXICO AND REAL ESTAIE TRANSACTIONS
The stringcnt privatc property ownership
restraints (particularly for foreign invcstors)
imposed uncler thc Mexican Constitution have
bcen amelioratcd through the Agreement,
altl.rouglr several tirreign invL'stnrent limitations
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and guidelines continue to exist. With respect to
acquisitions in general, the right for the Mexican
govemment to review the acquisition of more than
49"L o( a Mexican enterprise exists if the value of
the gross assets of that enterprise exceeds certain
levels which, under NAFTA, eventually increases
to $150 million. Additionally, in the instances of
real property acquisitions, investment by foreign
nationals or enterprises (except as a beneficiary of
a Mexican trust) is prohibited for real property
within 50 kilometers of the coast of Mexico, or 100

kilometers of Mexico's border with the United
States (so-called "Restricted Zones").:'
Notwithstanding the fore'going, and following the
implementation of Mexico's New Foreign
In\.estment Law of 1993, as amended (the "NFIL"),
a foreign-owned Mexican company may directll,
acquire real propertv within the'Restricted Zone to
conduct non-rt'sidential activities (e.g., industrial
commercial or tourism activitic.s such as marinas,
hotels, or restaurants).:' Additional legal formali-
ties also exist when foreign corporations acquire
real prope.rtv, includinlg, anrong other things, the
use of a public notary (depending on the value of
the real property) and required permits from the
Mexican Ministry of Interior (which may be obvi-
ated through the use of a krcal attorney-in-fact)."
Further, investors should note that the lease of land
for more than 10 years is deemed to be an "acqui-
sition" under Mexican federal law."

Fortigrt lnustntent: Rtsidantiol Actittitits nnd
Acquisitions -Irusts allow foreign investors a hold-
ing vehicle for real estate investments, while a cer-
tain level of review is retained by a Mexican gov-
emmental agency. Specifically, foreign nationals or
enterprises may acquire certificates which grant
beneficiaries the right to usc' and enjoy certain real
propertv in the Restrictc'd Zones, and to receive the
profits that such nationals and/or enterprises may
obtain from the profitable use of the property.'-
These certificates may be, issued by a Mexican cred-
it institution that has been granted authorization to
acquire title to real estate residential activities in
the Restricted Zone for a period not to exceed 50

vears through a trust.]' This duration may be
renewable, depending on the satisfaction of certain
requirements (e.g., if the beneficiaries of the exist-
ing trust continue as beneficiaries)."' The Mexican
Secretariat of Fore,ign Affairs will determine ambi-
guities of activities which are "residential" or
"non-residential" in naturt'.'' Annex I of NAFTA
(Schedule of Mexico) also notes certain investment

Mnquiladoras nrrri Trt,t lssrrc,s - The development
(and operation) of maquiladora manufacturing
centers have been greatly affe'cted by NAFTA,
allowing generous investment opportunities for
foreign investors. The matluiladora program
allows further processing or assembly in Mr,xico
with a required duty to be paid only on the value
added to components." Mc'xican manufacturing
wages, significantly lower on average than that of
the United States, also continue to attract U.S.
investment in maquiladoras. Adclitionally, under
NFIL, foreign investors may own up to 100'7, of
Mexican construction companies." With respect to
maquiladoras, it has been suggestcd that annual
truslee fees associated with foreign invcstmcnt in
Restricted Zones may be saved as maquiladoras or
any other Mexican entity with foreign sharehold-
ers may directly accluire non-residential real prop-
erty without trusts as the holding entity.u Property
acquisition taxes which occur when real property
is transferred to a new owner are approximatelv
2% of the property value, calculated as the greatt'r
of the value assigned by tax authorities, or the
transfer price. Accordinglv, it is unce,rtain whether
the cancellation of the trust and the transfer of the
trust property in a maquiladora may be deemed a

transfer of property for tax purposes, as the trust
agreement is cancelled and the title to real proper-
ties consolidated in the beneficiary."As such, some
have questioned whether the value-added tax mav
be due only on the transfer of improvements,
which may be further avoided if the maquiladora
constructed the improvements and lreld direct
title, as such improvements are already the proper-
ty of the maquiladora, and the. value addc'cl tax was

previously paid by the construction company.'
Given these potential tax qualifications, ancl the
implications of various conveyanccs in terms of
both NAFTA and the NFIL, ioint ventures with
Mexican companies as partnL.rs have been recom-
mended. The economic impacts of NAFTA and
maquiladoras in Mexico are substantial: a 1998

article in the Wall Street louruol, for cxample, cited
that some 1,675 maquiladora plants existed,
employing in excess of 500,000 Mexicans in 1997."
Recent statistics project that approximately 1.1 mil-
lion Mexicans were employed in the maquiladora
sector in 2001.'*

Tax Matters -Specific tax allocations are also a

complex matter with respcct to any rr.al property
acquisitions in Mexico. For example, although both
the purchaser and seller are responsible for taxes
upon the purchase and sale of real estate located in
Mexico, if a foreign individual companv is the sell-
er, such sale will be subject to a 20'X, capital gains
tax on the gross amount of the operation."
Converselv, if the purchaser is a rc,side.nt of Mexico
or is permanentlv established in Mexico, this indi-
vidual will likely be able to withholtl such a tax.'"
There are other income tax nuanccs which may
lead to serious tax consequences. For example, for-
eigners who conclude the. salt, of real propt'rty
through a public deed may choose to pay 35'X, on
the net profit obtained, which, if chosen, will mcan
that a public notary shall be responsible for calcu-
lating income tax and including it in a "public
instrument" 15 days following the execution of
such public instrument." When a foreigner
acquires beneficiary rights through a trust, and
thereafter sells (or assigns) them, the foreigner will
be subject to the payment of such income tax."
lncome generated by foreign lessors of real estate
in Mexico is also subject to a 21"/,' income tax.l'
AIso, if a foreigner is the purchaser of real estate
assets, the local tax authority may make an
appraisal, and, if the value of the appraisal is
greater than the purchase price by more than l0')i,
the purchaser h,ill be required to pay a 20'2, tax on
the difference between the two amounts, due with-
in 15 days following notification. "

THE FUTURE OF U.S REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS IN ITS NAFTA PARTNERS
NAFTA's attempts to abolish trade restrictions and
simplify real estate acquisitions has been mct rvitlr
much success, and spr.rrred much controversy and
debate. Complex Canaclian statutory protections

remain, however, limiting the ownership (and con-
trol) of entities that are determined as "non-
Canadian." [n addition, broad Canadian gove'm-
mental control and layers of provincial require-
nlents exist. Mexican regulations promulgated
with NAFTA in mind have created bold new solu-
tions with respect to the manner in which investors
hold title and acquire real property, which wcrc
previously severely restricted (if not outright pro-
hibited) bv a strict interpretahon of the Me'xican
Constitution. U.S. investors must also navigate'
Mexico's complex real estate tax Iaws.

Other domestic issues exist which further compli-
cate the acquisition of real propertv For example,
so-called "Buv-American" requirements found in
several U.S. state statutes traditionally prohibit
preference of exported materials. These laws con-
flict with the liberalized trade regime instituted bv
NAFTA. Classic constitutional questions have aris-
en with respect to the direct conflict between the
trade re6;ime established bv NAFTA, as comparecl
to the varioLrs state tariff protections institut(''d
under these so-called "Buy American" larvs.
Additionallr; r'arious telecommunicalions rcstric-
tions and prohibitions under Canadian provincial
and federal laws mav hamper cross-border invtst-
ments under the NAFTA regime. For example,
telecommunications towers directly utilize either
leasehold or fee interest of the real property that is
under the tower sites. Foreign telecom investors,
focusing on unwinding the complex telecommuni-
cations standards in NAFTA, may therefore ovcr-
look the necessity to comply with the host coun-
try's complex real property laws, which may vary
from NAFTA, resulting in project delays and/or
unanticipated proiect costs.

The goals of NAFTA, to facilitate trade between its
North American partners, have arguably been
achieved. The future goals of NAFTA partners,
contending with legal internal inconsistencies
between the partners while endeavoring to foster a

free-spirited trade regime, rvill continue to daunt
investors for the foreseeable future.
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criteria and review requirements of the Mexican
govemment's Comision Nacional de lnversiones
Extranieras (the "CNIE"). This organization musl
review certain investment criteria regarding for-
eign real property investors with respect to real
estate transactions, including tht' effects on
employment and training of the transaction, tech-
nological contributions of thc'proposal, or the pro-
posal's contribution to increased Mexican industri-
al productivity and compL.titiv('ness. The CNIE
will review certain acquisitions of real property in
an "unrestricted sector" of Mexico, exanrining the
amount of ownership interests held (t.lr controlled
by) Mexican nationals, n,hile also revierving if the
value of the gross assets of the Mexican enterprise
is not less than an applicabk thrtshold set forth in
NAFTA.



and guidelines continue to exist. With respect to
acquisitions in general, the right for the Mexican
govemment to review the acquisition of more than
49"L o( a Mexican enterprise exists if the value of
the gross assets of that enterprise exceeds certain
levels which, under NAFTA, eventually increases
to $150 million. Additionally, in the instances of
real property acquisitions, investment by foreign
nationals or enterprises (except as a beneficiary of
a Mexican trust) is prohibited for real property
within 50 kilometers of the coast of Mexico, or 100

kilometers of Mexico's border with the United
States (so-called "Restricted Zones").:'
Notwithstanding the fore'going, and following the
implementation of Mexico's New Foreign
In\.estment Law of 1993, as amended (the "NFIL"),
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hotels, or restaurants).:' Additional legal formali-
ties also exist when foreign corporations acquire
real prope.rtv, includinlg, anrong other things, the
use of a public notary (depending on the value of
the real property) and required permits from the
Mexican Ministry of Interior (which may be obvi-
ated through the use of a krcal attorney-in-fact)."
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profits that such nationals and/or enterprises may
obtain from the profitable use of the property.'-
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it institution that has been granted authorization to
acquire title to real estate residential activities in
the Restricted Zone for a period not to exceed 50
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appraisal, and, if the value of the appraisal is
greater than the purchase price by more than l0')i,
the purchaser h,ill be required to pay a 20'2, tax on
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in 15 days following notification. "
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flict with the liberalized trade regime instituted bv
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en with respect to the direct conflict between the
trade re6;ime established bv NAFTA, as comparecl
to the varioLrs state tariff protections institut(''d
under these so-called "Buy American" larvs.
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ments under the NAFTA regime. For example,
telecommunications towers directly utilize either
leasehold or fee interest of the real property that is
under the tower sites. Foreign telecom investors,
focusing on unwinding the complex telecommuni-
cations standards in NAFTA, may therefore ovcr-
look the necessity to comply with the host coun-
try's complex real property laws, which may vary
from NAFTA, resulting in project delays and/or
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The goals of NAFTA, to facilitate trade between its
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achieved. The future goals of NAFTA partners,
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in Canada; (ii) a corporation incorporated, formed,
or otherwisc or8anizL.d outside Canada; (iii) the
government of a foreign state or any political sub-
division thereof; (iv) the corporation conkolled
indirectly or dircctly by non-residentsi or (v) a trust
either established bv a non-resident (other than a

trust for administration of pension funds in certain
circumstances) or in rlhich non-residents have
more than 50'1, of the bcneficial interests.rl

With rcspect to Ontario, certain provincial laws
require various tax reporting and registrahon
mL'asures. For t'xample, the Extra-Provincial
Crlrporations Act rt,qu irt.s corpora tions incorporat-
ed outside Canada to obtain licenses to conduct
businc'ss or hold property interests in Ontario.''
Additionally, cL,rtain provincial rules exist regard-
ing tlre disposition of less than the whole of a par-
ct'l of land held by any one owner. For example, an
owner is not entitled b sell, mortgage, or lease for
a term of more than 21 years, portions of that
owner's holdings or retained abutting properry
without first obtaining consent from the local plan-
ning comnrittec..'' Provincial land transfer taxes
also exist, including taxes with respect to leases
with terms in exctss of 50 years (including
rene.wals).rr

Non-Canadians may be subject to increased tax
rates on their Canadian land holdings. For exam-
ple, in many Canadian provinces where land is
zoned [or agricultural and/or recreational purpos-
es, such land is subject to a higher land transfer tax
at tlre time of purchase by a non-resident.''
Conversely, land zoned for residential or commer-
cial purposes is generally not subject to a higher
tax rate.'" Certain Canadian provinces, including
Quebec, also have different tax measuring svstems.
Further, the purchase bv a non-resident person or
an entity directly or indirectly controlled bv a non-
resident person generally gives rise to an addition-
al tax, imposed at various rates (e.9.,20% of the
purchase price in Ontario, and 33 l/3% in
Qrrebec).''

Ittdustry Cnn*la: lnh:rprating tlrc Rapictu of a "Net-
Bt, t'fil " Rt'al estatL' investors must additionally
contend witlr another governmental agency,
lndustry Canacla. This entity administers the Act
through the Canaclian Ministry of Industry, pre-
pares a detailed rt,port analyzing the requirements
noted with respect to "Foreign lnvestors" under
the Act and NAFTA, anr.l the strict rules regarding
investnrent in Canadian corporations. In its docu-

ment entitled "An Overview of the lnvestment
Canada Act," lndustry Canada discusses ministeri-
al review under the Act. For example, in determin-
ing whether a "net benefit" is achieved under a for-
eign investment, lndustry Canada considers sever-
al factors, including the effect on the local econom-
ic activity in Canada, the degree and significance of
participations by Canadians in the Canadian busi-
ness or new Canadian business, the effect of invest-
ment on competition with any industrv in Canada
and the contribution the invc'stmL,nt makes to
Canada's ability to compete in more markets. The
Overview also discusses the procedure with
respect to challenging an application for review.
Investors may need to deal with adclitional gor-
cmmcntal agencics othcr than thc' Ministry of
Industry or Industry Canada; transactions involv-
ing business activities relatinB to Canada's cultural
heritage or national identity fall under the jurisdic-
tion of the Cultural Industries Branch of the
Department of Canadian Ht'ritage.

Statistical Ooeruiao of Cnnadinn and U.S. Trafu urdu
NAFTA-Various statistics indicate, with few
exceptions, that the trading relationship between
Canada and the United States prnvides ample
investment opportunitir.s, despite the complex
requirements of the Act, NAFTA and various gov-
emmental agencies such as lndustry Canada. U.S.
transactions with Canada reached $434 billion dol-
lars in 1999, 53'X, more than those with Japan,
which then formed thr- Unitcd Statc.s' second
largest trading relationship.'' Additionall),, the
United States sold $167 billion dollars worth of
goods b Canada in 1999, a 7"1, increase over the
previous vear.'' Also, as of 1999, Canada bought
more U.S. goods than all 15 countries of the
European Union combinc'd.r' From 1985-2000, U.S.

merchandise exports to Canada tripled, with
Canada being the' lead foreign export market for
U.S. goods since 1946.'' Furthet Canada ranks
third in the consumption of U.S. services, with pur-
chases of $21 billion dollars in 1999, while provid-
ing the United States with $16 billion dollars worth
of services that yc.ar.} Two wav trade between
Canada and tht Unittd Statcs grew 46'1, between
"1994 and 1999."

MEXICO AND REAL ESTAIE TRANSACTIONS
The stringcnt privatc property ownership
restraints (particularly for foreign invcstors)
imposed uncler thc Mexican Constitution have
bcen amelioratcd through the Agreement,
altl.rouglr several tirreign invL'stnrent limitations
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controlled" by focusing upon the ma,ority voting
intcrest (taking into account the voting interest of
non-Canadian majoritv voting groups) which
applies to a corporahon's board of director compo-
sition and a limited partnership's general partner-
ship composition. [n the case, of a holding corpora-
tion, not more than a third of the directors must be
resident Canadians if the earnings in Canada of the
holding corporation and its subsidiaries are less

than five percent of the gross earnings of such cor-
poration and/or subsidiaries.

Notwithstanding the complex "control" catego-
rizations under the Act, investors face an addition-
al level of govemmental oversight. Specifically, the
"Minister" under the Act (meaning the member of
the Que'en Priv_v Council for Canada) may/ pur-
suant to Section 26(2..1), determine that the entity is
not a Canadian-controlled entitv after considering
any information and evidence submitted by or on
behalf of the entity or otherwise made available to
the Minister or the Director of Invcstments (the
"Director"). Further, when an entity has refused or
neglected to provide, within a re'asonable time,
inkrrmation that the Minister or the Director has
requcsted and that the Minister considers neces-
sary in order to make a dtcision, the Minister mav
cle'clare that the entit-v is a Canadian-controlled
entity. With respect to so-callcd "equal ownership"
requirements, when two persons equally own all
the voting shares of a corporation, and at least one
of them is non-Canadian, the corporation is not a
Canacl ian-controlled entity. Note also that under
Section 27 of the Act, the Canadian govemment
has broad requirements (and pou,ers) in determin-
ing the identity of the beneficial owners of partner-
ships, trusts, or joint venfures. ln essence, any vot-
ing shares of a corporation that are issued to a

bearer are deemed to be owned by non-Canadians,
unless the contrary is e-stablished. Addiiionally,
similar provisions exist with respect to the acquisi-
tion of controlled entities, including provisions
whc'rcby the Minister may dc'termine whether
such L.ntities are controlled bv other entities. These
lavers of discretionary review process mav prove
daunting tbr investors.

NAFTA nnLl tlre Act: Ini,t:st tt'nt Rt'rlriire'lrrrts - With
respect to NAFTA, Annex I (Schedule of Canada)
also details certain investment rcquirements, har-
monizing NAFTA with various requirements
under the Act.' Certain actluisitions of Canadian
busintsses bv "non-Canadians" are subiect to
review by the political bodv knorvn as In\€stment

Canada, including: (i) all direct acquisitions of
Canadian businesses with assets of $5 million
Canadian or more; (ii) all indirect acquisitions of
Canadian businesses rvith assets of $50 million
Canadian or more; and (iii) indirect acquisitions of
Canadian businesses n,ith assets between $5 mil-
lion Canadian and $15 million Canadian that rep-
resL'nt more than a 30'X, of the value of the assets of
all the entities whose control is being acquired, in
tlrc subject transaction. Fr.rrther, as noted in the Act,
an investment subiect to rt-view under Investment
Canada may not be implemented unless the
Minister responsible for the Act advises the appli-
cant that the investment is likely to be of "net ben-
e[it" to Canada, allou,ing various factors described
in thc Act (e.g., the degret'anrl signilicance of par-
ticipation bv Canadians in the in\,estment, and the
effect of investment on competition within anv
industry or industries in Canacla). With respect to
tht, so-called "phase-out" of the Act under NAFTA,
Annex I provides that the direct acquisition of con-
trol of a Canadian business will be reviewed onlv
upon a certain monetary threshold being reached
bv the Mexican or U.S, investors in Canada.

Protinci Reqrrirarrcrrls - Each province of Canatla
promulgates larvs relating to the acquisition and
disposition of real property, which may confuse
investors presuming provincial uniformity. For
e.xample, all provinces, exce.pt Quebec, have devel-
oped property law throrrgh the English common
law process. Quebec derives its property law
through the Napoleonic codc. This divergence in
legal devekrpment creates potential for vastlv dif-
fcrent provincial requirements. Additionallr: as

noted previoush,, NAFTA ancl the Act providc
extensive regulations and rt'r,iew mechanisms
related to foreign investment in Canada, lvhich
may inadvertentlli or directly, affect Canadian real
estate acquisitions by foreiBn entities. For example,
with respect to Alberta, an "ineligible person" may
only hold an interest in "controlled land" consist-
ing of not more than two parcc'ls of real property
containing, in the aggregate, not more than 20

acres.'An "ineligible person" is: (i) an individual
rvho is not a Canadian citizen or permanent resi-
dent; (ii) a foreign governnlt.nt or agenry thereof;
or (iii) a corporation incorporated elsewhere than
in Canada.' "Controlle.d lancl," although not unam-
biguously defined, specifically excludes, among
other things, mines and minerals."' Within the con-
text of such controlled ownership, a non-resident
includes the following: (i) an individual other than
a Canadian citizen, who is not ordinarilv resident
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n Januarr. 11, 2002, President Bush signecl thc Small Business
Liabilitv Relief and Brou,nfields Revitalization Act (the Act)
into law. The Act amends the Comprehensive Environmental

Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA),' also known as

the "Superfund Law," in a number of significant ways that mav affect
purchasers in certain real property transactions. This articlt'will high-
light certain aspects of thc Act and will discuss lrow sonte of the Actt
provisions may raise new issues of concem about which purchasers of
real property should be aware.

CERCLA LIABILITY
A brief oven iew of the liabilitl, scheme under CERCLA is necessan' tbr
an understanding of how the Act may have an impact on purchasers of
real property.

CERCLA authorizes the United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to require cleanup of contaminated sites consistent with
the National Contingenry Plan.' Under CERCLA, potential re'sponsible
parties (PRPs) are liable for rt'moval or remedial action bv the govem-
mcnt, response costs of anv other person and damages for the destruc-
tion of natural resources. '
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One of the protninent features of the Act is

that it prooidcs incefitiaes for brozunfielil

reoitalization. By some counts, more than

500,000 abandoned brozonfields sites are

scattcred throughont the country.

There are four categories of PRPs under CERCLA,
as follorvs: (i) the current owners or operators of
the facility, who are liable for their own disposal
practices and that of past owners; (ii) the past
owner or operator at the time of the disposal of a
hazardous substance at the facility; (iii) generators
of hazardous substances, who, by contract, agree-
ment, or otherwise, arrange for the disposal or
treatment of suclr substances; and (iv) transporters
of hazardous substances who select the disposal
site from which there is a release of hazardous sub-
stances (i.e., the selected site subsequentlv requires
remediation).

CERCLA has be'en broadly interpreted since its
inception in 1980 and, in the view of many, the
results have be'tn quite harsh. Liability under CER-
CLA has bet'rr ht'ld to be strict, so that a PRP may
incur liability regardless of whether the harm was
intended. Because liability under CERCLA is joint
and several, one' of many PRPs may bc held
responsible for the entire cleanup. Moreover, CER-
CLA has beerr imposed retroactivelv !r'ith the end
result being that prior owners and operators mav
be hetd liable for the disposal of a hazardous sub-
stance during their ownership or use of the site
even if it was performed in accordance with the
applicable laws existing prior to the enactntent of
CERCLA.

In addition, CERCLA also provides for the "iruro-
cent landowner defense," which absolves a party
from liability when certain conditions are met. '

In order to jump-start brownfield redevelopment,
the Act, among other things, clarified the "innocent
landowner defense" and added an additional
defense referre'd to as the "bona fide purchaser
defense." These defenses are discussed in greater
detail below.

OVERVIEW OF THE ACT
One of the prominent features of the Act is that it
provides incentives for brownfield revitalization.
By some counts, more than 500,000 abandoned
brownfields sites are scattered throughout the
country. The Act provides for financial assistance
in the form of grants or loans to eligible entities for
the purpose of promoting the cleanup and reuse of
brownfields by authorizing $250 million kr fund
the cleanup of such sites for each of fiscal years
2002 through 2006. lndividual sites ma1, qualifv for
up to $250,000 in funding for investigation activi-
ties and $1,000,000 in funding for remediation
work. Notably, these financial incentive,s are avail-
able for petroleum-contaminated properties other-
wise normally excluded from the CERCLA liabili-
ty scheme. Another brownfields incentive con-
tained in the Act is that, subject to certain require-
ments, final listing of a site on the EPA National
Priorities List will be deferred at the request of a

State if the sitr. is the subject of a Statt, voluntarv
cleanup program.

CHANGES TO INNOCENT LANDOWNER
DEFENSE
The "innocent landowner defense," one of the few
defenses availablc under CERCLA, provides pur-
chasers that acquire contaminated propcrty after
the disposal of hazardous substances with a shield
against CERCLA liabilityr' However, in order to
claim this cletense, the purchaser has to demon-
strate that it did not know and had no reason to
know that any hazardous substances haci been
released at the site when the property was
acquired. The purchaser must also demonstrate
that it tu)k all appropriate inquiry inkr the previ-
ous ownership and uses of the property consistent
with good commercial practice in an effort to min-
imize liabilitv. The "all appropriate intluiry" stan-
dard has now been clarified under thc Act.

NAFTA AND INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
NAFTA (or the 'Agreement") is the most impor-
tant factor to consider in analyzing any cross bor-
der real estate transactions. The Agreement was
executed by the United States, Mexico, and
Canada on December 17, 7992, and became effec-
tive on January 1, 1994. The Agreement is a com-
prehensive, multi-layered document which insti-
tutes numerous structures, guidelines, and rules
relative to trade between all three countries. The
objectives of NAFTA include the elimination of
trade barriers, heightc'ne,d investment opportuni-
ties, and the promotion of fair competition.
Investors under NAFTA (e.g., "persons" who are
nationals of a NAFTA country) have broad assur-
ances against governmental interference and
profit expropriation.

NAFTA has provided broad statistical fodder for
its opponents and proponents. The creation of
NAFTA established North America as the world's
Iargest free trade block, which now contains
approximately ,100 million people, second onlv to
the European Union. As of 2003, the NAFTA tracle
alliance produces morc than $11 trillion worth of
goods and services.' Since 1994, the total value of
trade between the three NAFTA parties expanded
from $109 billion to $622 billion in 2000, an increase
of 109 percent.' Mexico, in particular, has reaped
major benefits from NAFTA: Mexico exported $139
billion to its NAFTA partnr-.rs in 2001, 225%, more
than in 1993, the vear prior to the start of NAFTA
implementation.' Additionally from 199,1-2001,
export growth to thc U.S. contributed to more than
half of real gross domestic product in Mexico.'

The effect of NAFTA on U.S. exports and
imports also has drawn much criticism.
According to the United States International
Trade Commission Rcport of 7997, lhe
Commission could not quantify a noticeable
effect by NAFTA on the United States gross
domestic product. Alternate data notes, how-
ever, that the total trade of United States with
Canada and Mexico has increased since
January 

-1, 1,994, from an annual average of
$269 billion in 1991 through 1993, to an annu-
al average of $3U4 billion in the period from
1994 to"1996.'Additional statistics note an
increased U.S. trade deficit with Canada:
Canada's trade surplus with the United
States as of January, 2003 was $8.0 billion."

The U.S. inoestor cannot proceed blindly

without understarrding that, clespite the

broad, liberal trading regime instituted

undel NAFTA, these countries hazte

statutory requilemeflts zohich may trap

the unzoary, causing proiect delays,

necessitating timely anil costly

goUeflnnental apprcaals, or pose

unexpected tax consequerrces.

CANADIAN REAL ESTATE
OPPORTUNITIES
Tha lflaestnrnt Cnnadn Att of 1985-ln addition k)
the requirements under NAFTA, foreign real estate
investors in Canada must contend }{,ith the
Investment Canada Act of 1985 (the 'Act") with
respect to creating holding entihes controlling rt'al
property investments. For example, the Act pro-
vides for certain rc8uldtions concerning an
"lnvestor," which, under Secfion 24(4), is defined
as: (a) an "individual, other than a Canadian, who
is a national" (as further defined under NAFTA),
(b) a govemment of a NAFTA country (including a

federal state or local govemment, or an agency
thereof), (c) an entitv that is not a Canadian con-
trolled entitv lwhich must comply with certain
clualificationsl and (d) a corporation, limited part-
nership, or trust which complies with certain con-
trol guidelines unde'r the Act (e.9., limitations of
contract by voting interests which, in fum, are con-
trolled by "non-NAFTA" investors). Thus, there
must exist an element of "control" retained by
Canadian persons, or limited control by NAFTA
member investors, in any foreign investment hold-
ing enhry

Part 5 of the Act (Rules and Presumptions) speci-
fies comprehensive recluirements regarding what
constitutes the recluisite Canadian "control" of rtal
estate holding entities. Namely, Section 26 of tlre
Act specifies a "Canadian controlled" entity (e.g.,
where a Canadian person or two or more members
of a voting group who are Canadians own a major-
ity of the voting interest of an entity) and non-
Canadian controlled r'ntities (e.g-, one non-
Canadian or two or more members of a voting
group who are non-Canadians owning a majoritv
of the voting interest of an entity). Section 26 of the
Act further provides that an entity is "Canadian
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Importantly, the're are a very limited number of
defenses under CERCLA. A PRP can escape liabil-
ity only if that party can establish that the release
of the hazardous substance was causecl solely by
(1) an act of Cod; (2) an act of war; or (3) act or
omission of a third party other than employee or
agent of the PRP, or other than one whose act or
omission occurs in connection with a contractual
relationship, txisting directly or indirectly with the
PRP (as long as the party exercised due care and
took precautions against foreseeable acts of the
third party).'
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/-l Iobal political and economic instabilities have *,reaked havoc

f --rpon world [inancia] markets. United States real estate
\-linv,:stors, seeking comparatively conservative investments,
once confined themselves to "think locally," investing exclusively in
domestic opportunities. Following the high technology cras[ many
investors diversified their portfolios, seeking cautious investments in
other nations with established rnarkets offering predictable, "safe"
returns. The result: a growing interest in existing investment opportu-
nities via the North American Free Trade Agreement ("NAFTA").
NAFTA provides U.S. investors \^,ith broad assurances of predictable,
stable real estate investments in the other NAFTA trading partners,
Mexico and Canada. The U.S. investor cannot proceed blindly without
understanding thal despite the broad, liberal trading regime instituted
under NAFTA, these countries have statutory requirements which may
trap the unwary causing project delays, necessitating timely and costly
govemmental approvals, or pose unexpected tax consequences. This
article reviews several general issues an investor must consider when
investing in cross-border real estate, particularly noting how NAFTA
may affect such investments.

Under the amended innocent Iandowner defense,
the purchaser must now demonstrate that it car-
ried out "all appropriate inquiries" into the previ-
ous ownership and uses of the site in accordance
with certain phased-in criteria.

The Act specifies that, for transactions occurring
prior to May 31, 1997, a claim of an innocent
landowner defense n ill be judged by general crite-
ria regarding the level of experience of the defen-
dant, the purchase price, commonly known infor-
mation about the site, and the ability of the defen-
dant to detect contamination. For transactions after
}lay 3'1, 7997, but prior to the time EPA promul-
gates a new rule conceming due diligence, the Act
provides that following ASTM Standard E1527-
97 will entitle a defendant to the protection. Finally,
EPA must, by lanuary 11, 2004, establish regulato-
rv standards for satisfying the innocent landowner
requirement to carry out all appropriate inquiries.
At the same time, the Act also adds new prerequi-
sites that must be met in order to qualify for an
innocent landowner purchaser defense. These
include providing "full cooperation, assistance,
and facility access" to persons conducting cleanup
work, complying with land use restrictions relied
upon in connection with cleanup work, and not
impeding the effectiveness or integrity of institu-
tional controls applied as part of the cleanup. This
provision suggests an innocent purchaser may
have no choice but to accept cleanup actions that
leave contamination in place and permanently
impose use restrictions on the propertv

NEW BONA FIDE PURCHASER DEFENSE
Based on the condihons that had to be satisfied
under the innocent landowner defense, the pur-
chaser of a brownfield'site would, in all likelihood,
not be able to successfully claim this defense since
contamination at the site was likely to be suspect-
ed, or, in fact, confirmed prior to the actluisition
(i.e., the innocent landowner defense would only
be available where the purchaser's due diligence
disclosed no contamination). As noted above, in
order to encourage brownfield investments, the
Act added a "bona fide prospective purchaser"
defense to CERCLA, which now provides a

brownfield purchaser with protection against
CERCLA Iiability where known contamination
requiring cleanup exists, so long as the purchaser
does not impede any site response actions.

To qualify as a bona fide prospective purchaser, the
disposal of the hazardous substances must have

occurred prior to the acquisition of the site and the
purchaser must, amon€i other things, perform
appropriate inquiries and due care in dealing with
hazardous substances. Importantly, this defense is
not limited to brownfield sites that are the subject
of brownfield grants or loans or otherwise are in
any formal brownfields program, nor does it
require any EPA approval to take effect.
Prospective buyers of potentially contaminated
properties should carefully consider the protec-
tions contained in these provisions, but should also
be aware of a number of possible pitfalls and
nuances in the Act that may limit the applicability
of the defense and, in certain cases, even increase
the buyer's exposure to liability (e.9., the windfall
lien and contigur)us propertv owner provisions,
discussed in greater detail below). Also, pur-
chasers must be aware of the lack of any protection
against state law liabilities.

Moreover, bona fide prospective purchasers
should be aware that the Act creates a "windfall
lien" up to the amount of unrecovered response
costs incurred by EPA at a facility for which the
owner is not liable as a bona fide prospective pur-
chaser, and where the response action increases the
fair market value of the facility. The Act provides
that the windfall lien may not exceed the increase
in fair market value attributable to the response
action at the time of sale or other disposition of the
property. The windfall lien arises at the time
response costs at the facility are incurred by the
government and continue until the earlier of satis-
faction of the lien by sale or other disposition of the
facility, or recovery of all response costs incurred at
the facility.

PROSPECTIVE PURCHASER AGREEMENTS
EPA has been negotiating "prospective purchaser
agreements" since 1989. These agreements provide
a covenant not to sue for certain prospective pur-
chasers of contaminated properry The goal of
these agreements $,as to resolve the prospective
purchaser! potential liability due to the ownership
of the property prior to its acquisition. On May 31,

2002, EPA issued a memorandum addressing the
availability of prospective purchaser agreements in
Iight of the bona fide prospective purchaser provi-
sions now contained in the Act (the EPA Memo).
The EPA Memo states that given the protection
provided under the Act, prospective purchaser
agreements will, in most cases, not be necessary It
goes on to describe certain limited situations in
which EPA will consider providing a prospective
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Response, Compensation and Liability Act

proaides afi apparent double-edgeil sword

with respect to oToners of property contigu-

ous to and affecteil by a property that is the

source of a release of hazardous substances.

One situation in which EPA would consider enter-
ing into a prospective purchaser agreement is
where there is likely to be a significant windfall
lien. EPA recognizes that the prospective purchas-
er will need to resolve windfall lien issues prior to
the acquisition, especially in situations where out-
side financing is required.

The EPA Memo also cites a number of other cir-
cumstances in which a prospective purchaser
agreement may be necessary to ensure that the
transaction is completed because the project is
expected to provide substantial public benefits to
the environmen| a local community (where the
proiect is expected to create jobs or revitalize a long
blighted, under-utilized property) or where it will
result in the promotion of environmental justice.
The EPA Memo offers the following guidelines and
examples on when EPA will consider execution of
a prospective purchaser agreement, as follows:

r Where significant benefits will be derived from
the transaction as a result of cleanup, reimburse-
ment of response costs to EPA" or new use and
there is a significant need for a prospective pur-
chaser agreement in order to accomplish these
goals. The EPA Memo provides two examples of
situations under this category as follows:

E V\4rere the purchaser is committing to per-
form a significant cleanup as the site is
developed for a new use and the purchas-
er has concems about facility "owner or
operator" PR? Iiability; where there has
been no facility cleanup, no viable PRP
exists who can be required to timely per-
form the cleanup; and no potential devel-
oper is willing to undertake the entire

cleanup in order to develop and use the
facility so thaL without the prospective
purchaser agreement, the facility will sit
idle for vears.

E lVhere the facility is involved in CERCLA
litigation and a very real possibility exists
that the person who acquires the site will
be sued by a third party. The example
offered in the EPA Memo under this cate-
gory is a situation where the U.S. has an
enforcement action under CERCLA pend-
ing against PRPs, and the primary defen-
dants have sued an additional number of
third party defendants, and/or where there
is an ongoing private party contribution
action and a prospective purchaser has
been threatened with contribution litiga-
ti on.

r EPA will also consider entering into a prospec-
tive purchaser agreement or other settlement in
unique, site-specific circumstances when a sig-
nificant public interest would be served by con-
summation of the transaction and the transac-
tion would not be completed without the
issuance of the prospective purchaser agree-
ment.

In short, while the Act does explicitly provide pro-
tection to bona fide prospective purchasers, as dis-
cussed above, there are certain circumstances
under which EPA would entertain the execution of
a prospective purchaser agreement. If the pro-
posed transaction falls within one of the categories
noted in the EPA Memo, consideration should be
given as to whether this additional comfort should
be obtained, keeping in mind that additional
resources are likely to be incurred in obtaining the
agreement (i.e., the negotiation of the prospective
purchaser agreement with EPA may be a time con-
suming proposition, thereby increasing the pur-
chaser's legal fees).

CONTIGUOUS PROPERTY OWNER
PROVISIONS
The Act provides an apparent double-edged sword
with respect to owners of property contiguous to
and affected by a property that is the source of a

release of hazardous substances. Previously, such
an owner implicitly had potential recourse to a

defense that the contamination was caused solely
by an act or omission of a third party. The Act
explicitly provides a CERCLA defense for such a

properties, and fapanese, Korear; and Taiwanese
investors retum in eamest. As the century pro-
gresses, China will play an increasing role in local
economics and real estate pricing models.

CONCLUSION
Through the detailed investigation and study of
local real estate markets, property information can
be obtained. Property information is the critical
asset for real estate service organizations. Real
estate market knowledge, or property information,
provides a foundation for the analysis of real estate
problems by valuers and consultants. Property
information, or the knowledge obtained through
detailed study of property data, can be used to
support more stabilized and efficient real estate
markets; particularly in isolated locations such as

Cuam.

Cuam's physical and demographic characteristics
have historically attracted tourism-related and mil-
itary investment. The local real estate market is
highly susceptible to volatility due to extemal
pressures; particularly from lapan. Guam real
estate values peaked in 1989/1990 and subsequent-
ly declined dramatically. Prevailing market condi-
tions remain weak and recovery remains elusive.
However, the fundamentals of Guam's real estate
market, including military expansion and a retum
of foreign investment, will lead to long-term eco-
nomic growth and real estate market recovery.
Opportunistic investors, armed with this property
information, should consider Guam as an attrac-
tive investment option.
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purchaser with a covenant not to sue following
passage of the Act.



Table 6
Historic Global Financial Disasters

No. Financial Disaster Where

1 Tumon Land Guam

2 Tulip Bulbs Holland

3 Silver U.S.

4 U.S. Stocks U.S.

5 Japanese Stocks Japan

Source: Forbes ASAP and The Captain Company

Toblt 7
Guam Aggregate Real Estate Market Activity, 1999-2002

1999 2000

When

1985-90

1634-37

1979.82

1921-29

1965-89

Price lncrease

1,100%

5.900.6

700%

500%

3,270%

Subsequent Decline

95%

93y"

88"4

87%

7 80A

2002

Total $ Millions o/o Change

$ 30.7 29.51"

$ 6.5 -29.2%

$ 3.2 -45.O"/.

$ 3.4 67 .5%

$ 64.2 -7.8"/"

$ 15.0 -19.4%

contiguous property owner, but in so doing also
imposes new burdens.

In partic'ular, the Act specifies that b qualify for the
defense, among other things, the person must take
reasonable steps to (i) stop anv continuinB release;
(ii) prevent anv threatened future release; and (iii)
prcvent or limit exposures to hazardous sub-
stances on the conhguous property. Furthermore,
of potentiallv great significance, through the incor-
poration bv reference of a 1995 EPA policy, the Act
providc.s that in certain circumstances, a contigu-
ous owner can have liability imposed with respect
to groundwater contamination beneath its propt'r-
ty, particularly if the property contains a ground-
water well.

Additionally, the contiguous owner must make a

due diligence showing with regard to the purchase
of the property, must comply with EPA informa-
tion rr.quests to qualify for the defense, must pro-
vide. access to the property, and may have to com-
ply with land use restrictions relied upon in the
cle.rnup. Thus, an innocent contiguuus own('r may
bc put in the position of having to agre€, to the
imposition of permanent limitations on his prope r-
tv use' in order to avoid CERCLA liability. In short,
under the guise of providing new protection to a

(qrnli6uous owner, lhese provisions mav imprrsc a
rvhole new range of requirements and risks.

CERCLA EXEMPTION
The Act also creates two exemptions from CER-
CLA liabilit_v that appl1. only under very spr-cific
circumstances. These exemptions are referred to as

the "de micromis exemption" and the "municipal
solid waste exemption."

Under the de micromis exemption, liability r.rnder
CERCLA will not attach if it can be demonstrated
that the (1) total amount of the material containin8
hazardous substances sent to the site in question
was Iess than 110 gallons of liquid materials or less

than 200 pounds of solid material; and (2) all or
part of the disposal, treatment or transport to the
site occurred before April 1, 2001.

There are certain exceptions to de micromis exe,mp-
tion. Among other things, the exemption will not
applv in a case where (1) it is determined that the
hazardous substances in question contributed sig-
nificantly, either individually or in the aggregate, to
the cost of the response action or natural resource
action or restoration with respect to the site; (2) thc.

party in question has failed to comply witlr an
informahon request or administrative subptrna
with respect to the site or has impeded the per-
fbrmance of a response action or nafural resourcc,
restoration with respect to the site; or (3) the partv
has been convicted of a criminal violation for thc
conduct to w,hich the exemption u,ould apph'.
Under the municipal solid waste exenrption, liabil-
ity under CERCLA will not attach for municipal
h,aste (as specificalll, defined in the Act) disposed
of at a facilitv if the partv can demonstr.ite that it is
(l) an on'ner, operator, or lessee of residential
property from which all of the partv's municipal
solid waste was generated; or (2) a business entih'
that employed on average not more than 100 full-
time individuals and that is a small business con-
cem during the three taxable years preceding tht
date of notification of potential liability under
CERCLA; or (3) an orSanization exempt from tax
under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenut'
Code during the taxable year preceding the d;rtc of
potential liability under CERCLA that employecl
not more than 100 paid individtrals at the location
which generated the municipal solid wastr,. There.
are certain exceptions to the municipal solid waste
exemption, which are similar to those applicable to
the de micromis exemption.

The Act also added a new section to thc already
existing Section 9622(g) that addresses the use of
expedited de minimis settlement agreements with
certain PRPs whose activities involve onlv a minor
portion of the response costs at the site. The neu,
section provides for a reduction in the settlt'ment
amount based on a limited ability to pay. The fac-
tors considered in this determination include the
ability of the person to pay response costs and still
maintain its basic operations, including considera-
tion of the overall financial condition of the person
and demonstrable constraints on the abilitv of the
person to raise revenues.

PROJECTED IMPACT
The Small Business Liability Relief and
Brownfields Revitalization Act may provide mean-
ingful liability relief in the case of brownfielcls pur-
chasers rvho carefully scrutinize its provisions. The
Actt revisions to the innocent landowner defense
and provisions on contiguous properW owncrs
should provide refuge to liability but also contain
pitfalls that w,arrant careful analvsis. Finallr,, the
Act mav allow a limited number of parties to avoicl
being subjected to the CERCLA proct'ss rvhere
their contributions were de micromis or rvhere

Category Total $ Millions

Land $ 44.6

Commercial $ 1 1.1

lndustrial S 4.5

Apartment $ 4.8

sFD $ 8 r.5

Condominium $ 21.8

Total $ Millions

$ 42.9

$ 12.9

$ 7.8

$ 4.0

$ 57.0

$ 2'1.6

2001

Total $ Millions

$ 23.7

$ 9.1

$ 5.7

$ 2.0

$ 69.6

$ 18.6

% Change

-3.8v.

73.9%

18.5%

-30.1"/"

-1.10/"

% Change

-44.8"4

-28.90/"

-26.3%

-49.0%

-13.7.A

Totals: $168.4 $146.1

Source: The Captain Company

approach has becomt' temporarily obsolete, even
for most recentlv constructed improvements.

FUTURE EXPECTATIONS
The near-ternr future of Cuam's real estate market
remains unstablt, and susceptible to external forces
in the regiorr. Although dramatic declines have
already occurred in n)ost sectors, economic sup-
port for a market bottom remains elusive.
Economic problcms in Japan and a growing trend
toward donrestic travel could further contribute to
Guam real estate price declines. Most recently,
deflationary forces emanating from China have
contributed to further price declines. Clobal mili-
tarv conflicts and terrorisnl increase risk associated
u,ith investing in anv substantiallv tourism-
dependent economt. Tht rt ca pitalization of real
estate prices during a period of declining interest
rates has tffectively passe.d and risk associated
with future increasts lras swelled. However, the
fundamentals of Cuam's real estate market will

-13.2"/. s't28.9 .'t2"/" s122.9 -4.6yo

ultimately lead to recovery Cuam's market funda-
mentals, which may have Iost some luster in recent
years, include:

I U.S. Laws and Currency
r Closc Proxinrity to .f apan/Asia
r l,olitical Stability
I Tropical Weather
I Adcquate Tourist lnf r.rstructure
r Strong MiliLrrv Prest'nce

The recent and proposed increases in military
activity will generate badlv needed economic
growth. Foreign investment, although at low
prices, rvill also contribute to the economv through
renovation projects and capital infusions. The com-
bination of Guam's fundamentals, militarv growth
and foreign investment rvill lead to the long{erm
recovery of Guamt real estate market. We expect
that Cuam's next boom will occur between 2015
and 2020, as newlv rich Chinese look for vacation
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small businesses have disposed of municipal solid
waste. Givtn the financial incentives and liability
reduction provisions in the Act, we should see an
increased interest in brownfield sites. As a result,
we should begin to see a rise in real estate and cor-
porat(, transactions that include such sites.

REFERENCES

l. 42 U.S.C.A. 59601 et seq.

2. 42 U.S.C.A. 596o4(a)(l ).
3. 42 U.S.C.A. 59607(a).
4. 42 U.S.C.A. S9m7(bXr),(3).
5. Id.
6. {2 U.S.C,A. 5960l(35).
7. Thc Act dcfines a brov,nfield site as real prop€rhr the expansion,

n{evclopment, or reus€ of which may b€ complicated by the
pres€nct or potential pres€nc€ of a hazardous substanc!,. F)llutant
or conlaminant, with certain exceptions (e.9., among tho e)(orp-
tions are facilities that ar€ Iisted on the National Priorities List).

Table 4
Analysis of Guam Real Estate Market Activity By Decade

All Transactions Transactions > $ 1.0 Million

l etr Ilent
Nr--r. of
Trans.

No. of
Trans.

Total $ V'.llume
(s millions )

Total $ Volume
($ millions )

1989 l,448 $1,067 166

1999 l.l0l $ 173 ll
oo Chaagc -24o/o -&1o/o -91oto

1990 t.771 $ 806 ll5
2000 l.ll9 s 128 ll

oi Char.ge -3'7o.b -UYo -90o,'o

1991 1.554 $ 375 47

2001 950 $ 143 9
o/o Change -39oto -620/0 -81o/o

1989 to 1991 Aggregdtc
Totals 4.7'13 $2.248 328

1999 to 2001
Aggegare Totals 3. 170 $ 444 3l

oi Chatgc -3406 -8(f/o -91o/o

Sourc6: Dcpartne of Ladd ll[anogemcnl ond Thc Cal,toin Company

s 795

$23
-96ob

$ 464

$ 3l
-9-1e'o

$ I45

$ 17

-38qo

$ 1.4 04

$76
-950 0

Table 5
Correlation Between Japan and Guam Land Values; Base Year 1990 = f00

120
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Source: Japan Real Estate lnsitutue (all urban area, commercial land) and The Captain Company (Guam, Tumon interior Land

"Final Fantasy" r,ideo game- Manv local market play-
ers that watched from the sidelines for over 10 years,
are now getting back into the inve'stme'nt game, per-
haps signaling a market bottom.

From a valuation perspective, the, dranratic real estate
price declines require a detailed analysis of deprecia-

hon, or an abandoning of the cost approach as a reli-
able indicator of value. In most casc-s, support for eco-
nomic and functional obsolescence involve e'soteric
analyses that are appropriate for academic, but not
potential investor due diligencc. purposes.
Sophisticated investors are focused primarily on
potential income and, from our perspt'ctive, the cost

/
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Toble 3
Analysis of Land Price Declines, lsland of Guam

Trans.# Land Area (acres) '1989/9O Peak Sale Price Recent Sale Price

Oceanfront
1 24.7 $63,000,000 $7,500,000

2 1.0 $10,000.000 $3,500,000

3 10.4 $21,008,000 $4,201,600

4 20.2 $40,500,000 $2,000,000

Primary Road Frontage
5 0.6 $ s.s82,000 $2,'140,000

lnterior
6 2.s $ 3,000,000 $1,087,000

7 1.0 $ 3, 156,660 $ 680.000

8 1.2 $ 2,300,000 $ 130,000

9 '1.0 $ 2,731,240 $ 500,000
'10 14.7 $ 7,000,000 $ 500,000

Golf Course Potential

1'r 605.4 $40,000.000 $5,000,000

Source: Department oI Land Management and The Captain Company

reflecting pricts over US$ 1.0 million. The data was
summarized on an annual basis and compared at
10 year intcrvals for thc 19U9 to 1991, and 1999 to
2001 time frames as shown in Table 4.

Change from Market Peak
$v"

($ss,s00,000)

($ 6,s00,000)

($16,806,400)

($38.s00,000)

($ 3,442,000)

{$ 1,913,000)

($ 2,47 6,66OJ

($ 2,170,000)

($ 2,231,24O)

($ 6,s00,000)

-88%

-65%

-80%

.95"/"

.62% Tax Cnnprr Sunvnv
REvEILS STRoNG
ManrET SECToR

,64%

-7 8"/.

-94"/"

-82%

-93"/.

To a great extent, as gtrcs Japan, so goes Cuam. The
combination of ckrse gt'ographic proximity, tropi-
cal weathcr and U.S. soil has historically attracted
investment from Japan. Cuamt real estate values,
to some extent, have tracked Japan's since 1985.

The correlation between selected Japan and Cuam
real estate values (1990 Base Year) is shown in
Table 5.

lt appears from the table that the risk associated
with changes in real estate prices on Cuam may be
half an order of magnitude greater than in Japan.
Note that crrrrent identified land values in both
Japan and Guam are lower than 1985 levels. The
decline in Guam land values during the 1990s was
so severe, it dominates some of the world's other
great financial disasters as shown in Table 6.

($3s.000.000) .88./"

ended with the slowdown in Japan, the economic
crisis in Asia and the terrorist attacks in the U.S.
mainland.

PREVAILING MARKET CONDITIONS
Prevailing real estate market conditions on Cuanr
remain relatively soft. The devastating impact of
Supertvphoon Pongsona in Dc'cember 2002 severe-
Iy restricted economic ancl real estato market acti\-
ity through the renrainder of the year and into
2003. A summary of aggregate' pricc activity by sec-

tor, since 1999, is shown in Table 7.

As Japanese property owners continue to dispose
of assets and Japant economy remains weak,
prices are expected to remain low. However, the
dramatic real estatt price declines have attracted
growing interest from foreign investors (including
some from Japan). [nvestors from lndonesia recent-
ly acquired the Palace Hotel at a price of less than
$10 million, a 90 percent discount off of the devel-
opment cost, whiclr was reported to be approxi-
mately $100 million. The 910 million Accion Cuam
hotel recentlv sold at under $2 million, and the
buyer converted its use to a seminarv The Dai lchi
Cuam hotel also sold recentlv at a leasehold price
of under $8 million and more hotel sales are pend-
ing. Cocos Island Resort and a Saipan shopping
center (La Fiesta) rc,centlv sold to Japancse billion-
aire Masafumi Miyamoto, developer of the popular
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,^t ince its inception in 1986, the low-income housing tax creclit prt>

\Bru- has been perceived as both a highlv t'fft'ctivt,rontal housing
L.,Tdevelopment tool and a sound real estate investment. The vibran-
cv of tlre tax credit program within the multifamily sector is evidenced
by the statistics: it is estimated that the LIHTC program has been
re.sponsible for creating over one million apartment units. Until reccnt-
ly, however, there has been little information available rt'garding the
performance of this program.

A recent study, Understanding the Dynamics: A Comprchcnsive Look
at Affordable Housing Tax Credit Properties, lras begun b address this
problem. Emst & Young created the largest database of housing credit
property performance ever assembled, represe'nting approximately
half of all housing credit properties ever developed. Year 2000 financial
data from over 7,800 properties representing more than 500,000 apart-
ment units was evaluated. Data sources consisted of inve,stors in and
svndicators of houshg credit properties, including direct ancl fund
investors, guaranteed and non-guaranteed investments, for-profit ancl
non-profit syndicators, and a wide varietv of portfolio sizts. Follon,ing
are kev observations regarding the property performance excerpted
from the stud.v

PROPERTY OPERATING PERFORMANCE
Occupanry cash f-low and hard debt service coverage ratios suggest
that the program is producing properties that are perfornring well in
general. Phvsical occupancy averaged 9,191,, which is consistent with the
93"1, to 95"/" rates tvpicallv used for underwriting purposes. The ave'r-
age hard debt coverage ratio (defined as net opcratinS income divided
by "must pay" debt service) was 1.35. This exceeds the current 1.15
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Guam's real estate market is highlv susceptible to
volatility due to exte,mal pressure. The first boom
in the early 1970s rvas fueled by Vietnam War
activit)t political and tourism-related factors, and
ended with the global recession initiated bv the
OPEC oil price hikes. The second boonr resulted
from a spillover of Japanest, e'cononric growth and



underwriting standard, although we note that
properties arc' underwritten to a range of coverage
ratios.

Several obserr.ations e'merged from our analvsis,
including some that are at odds with conr.entional
rvisdom about housing credit properties. First,
high occupancl,docs not guarantee strong finan-
cial pe.rformance. Of those properties experiencing
operating difficulties (lvhich we defined as either
opL'rating bc'low, 90'li, occupancv, belorv 1.0 hard
debt sen,ice coverage, or with negative cash flow),
half had below 1.0 debt coverage despite strong
occupancv rates. Whether this phenomenon is
attributable to lower rental income or higher oper-
ating cxpenses was not determinable by the data
provided.

The study data also indicated that older properties
did not report higher debt service coverage ratios
than morc rtcently developed properties. We
expt'cted to see an increase, since net operating
inconre typically Brows over the life of the proper-
ty while dcbt servicc remains constant. It is possi-
ble that this is due to sluggish financial perform-
ance'. More likely, though, is that the industry has
changed its underwriting standards considerably
since the early years of the program, and particu-
larly since conventional debt sources have replaced
govemment sources of permanent financing.

Also to our surprise, the study revealed that hous-
ing credit properties financed through the Rural
Development Services (formerly Farmert Home
Administration) program, which finances rural
properties, tend to operate well above break-even.
These properties are generally underwritten to
operate at 1.0 hard debt coverage. The average
reported for these properties was 1.34.

The- performance of properties targeted to families
versus senior citizens is a perennial question for
many in the housing credit industry. Many believe
that propcrties targeted to the elderly perform bet-
ter financiallv becar.rse they encounter less unit
turnover anci requirt less physical upkeep than
those prope rties that are targeted to families. Study
data indicates that occupancy averages were 94.07o
ancl 94.9'2, for family and senior properties, respec-
tively. Financial performance proved not to be sig-
nificantly different for these property types, with
family properties reporting 1.36 debt coverage and
senirrr prrrperties reporting 1.34.

The study also found that urban properties tend to
have a larger hard debt coverage ratio than those in
other areas. The average hard debt coverage ratio
for urban properties was 1.52, compared to 1.28 for
suburban and 1.3.1 for rural properties. This differ-
ence presumably re'flects the prevalence of so-
called "soft debt" pre'sent in urban developments.
(Soft debt financing consists of Ioans, usuallv from
govemment sources, that arc, pavable onlv from
available cash flow until the loan matures.)
Occupancv rates for properties in all three areas
ranged from 93.5'X, b 95.3'7i,.

The studv also examined the incidence. of propertv
underpert-ormance. As note,d above, we defined
this as citlrcr operating below 90'2, ocorpancy,
bekrw 1.0 hartl debt service covcrage, or with neg-
ative cash flow. Despite the stronS average per-
formance figurcs, a surprising number of proper-
ties havc operating issues: '18'X, were below 90%
occr.lpancy, 29'X, ope,rated bt'low 1.0 debt coverage,
and 31% operatc'd with nr'gative cash llow. The
causes of these issues were not addressed by the
study; however, issues typically center around two
factors: undtrwritten rents are not supportable in
the market, or opcrating costs exceed underwriting
estimates. WL' also notr' that some properties expe-
rience temporarv operating issues and others are
chronic. Since tlre survev clata was for one year
only, this important distinction could not be meas-
ured from this data.

FORECLOSURE RISK
One of the most significant data points analyzed
rvas thc. incidence of foreclosure in housing credit
properties. Foreclosure of a housing credit proper-
tv by its lender represtnts a tax credit recapfure
event for invt'stors. Though foreclosures in hous-
ing tax credit propertie's werc- thought to be rare,
no published data was available to support this
belief. The survey indicates that only ten of the sur-
veyed properties were foreclosed upon, or ten-
dered a deed in lieu of foreclosure, since the pro-
gram's inception. This represents 0.14% of the
properties since the program's inception, or an
annualized foreclosure rate of 0.01''l". This com-
pares very favorably to other asset classes. Data
from the American Council of Life Insurers indi-
cates that the next lowest foreclosure rate was for
1-4 family market rate properties, which have a

0.42% foreclosure rate. Retail property was 0.9%,
office property was 1.94"1,, industrial property was
0.91%, and hotel property was 1.41"/".

Taltle 2
lmpact of 9/11 Terrorist Attacks on Guam Hotels
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most notably from thc tourism and military sec-

krrs, provicle thc fountlation for thc local real estate
market.

HISTORIC MARKET OVERVIEW
Guam'.s modern real cstate history dates back to
World War II. Follon,ing the United States victory,
the federal Bovemment acquired a substantial por-
tion of thL' island for strategic military purposes.
The federal government todav retains control over
approximately 30 percent of the island. The local
government owns another 30 percent, leaving
approximately .10 percL'nt in the hands of private
landowners. Fee simple ow,nership prevails and
real estate olvnership bv foreigners is allowed.

Hisbricallr,, Cuam's real estate market has experi-
enced extremc volatility re,sulting from extemal
market forccs. Land valucs rcm.rinl.d cxtrcmelv
low from the period firllowing WWII rrntil the late
1960s (U.S. Navy rcstrictions on access to the island
were lifted by President Kennedy in 1963). As an
outpost for the Vietnanr War, nrilitary activity sup-
portL.d strong e.conomic growth beginning in the
late 1960s. In the early 1970s, foreign investment
sparked by political ft'ars in Taiwan (Nixon's visit
to Beijing), combined with a relative explosion in
tourism on Cuam from Japan, fueled an incredible
rise in real estate prices. During this period of fran-
tic activity, Cuam e'xperienced its first $1 million
land deal, a surge in foreign investment (primarily
from lapan and Taiwan), and an incredible short-

term spike in rcal cstate prices

In 1974, OPEC pulletl the' global economy into
recession through a serit's of oil price hikes and
Guam's first major real estate bust began. The mar-
ket remained depressed during the early 1980s as

U.S. interest rates above 20 percent crippled eco-
nomic growth. Between Fe,bruary 1985 and
December 1987, the value of the Japanese ven vs.
U.S. $ doubled and Guam real estate prices sud-
denly looked cheap. Bv 19tt8, real estate prices had
increased back to pre-bust k'vels and Japanese for-
eign investment was beginning to fuel another
spectacular rise in property prices on Cuam.

During the peak of Cuam'.s sccontl real estate
boom in 1990, the highest-clenrand land prices had
increased nearlv 10 times witl.rin a three-year peri-
od. Thc subsequr-.nt contraction of Japan's economy
in the early 1990s started the Iongcst dorvnward
spiral in real estate values in Cuamt modern his-
tory. By 2002, numerous properties that sold dur-
ing the 1989/1990 market peak subsequently resold
at small fractions of original purchase prices. A
summary of notable land resales on Guam during
this last rycle is shown in Table 3.

In order to analyze the dramatic changes in
Guam's real estate market over a 10-year period,
we summarized aggregate market activity includ-
ing total transactions, the US$ volume of all trans-
actions, and the same categories for transactions

II I r II
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Table 1

Historic Japanese Visitor Arrivals to Guam and Yen/USS Exchange Rates, 1970-2000

Year Visitor Arrivals From Japan s-Year Periods 1o-Year Periods Yen/Us$ Rate

1970 44,234 360

1975 163,557 270"4 - 297

1980 221,910 36"/" 502.4 227

1985 301,690 36"/. 184% 238

1990 637,s69 111% 287% ',14s

'1995 996.219 56% 330% 94

2000 1,048,813 5% 165% 108

Sources: Guam Vsitor's Bureau, Guam Department of Commerce and Federal Reserve Bank (St. Louis)

% Change

Perhaps the most paradoxical finding was the low
incidence of foreclosure coupled with the high
incidence of below 1.0 debt coverage. Intuitivel1,,
one would assume that having insufficient incomo
to pay expenses and debt service would ultimately
lead to more foreclosures, but this clearly has not
occurred. We suspect that this is due to several lay-
ers of financial protections alonS with other factors
that are not captured in the data. These include the
following: property management fee deferrals,
maintenance deferrals, operating resen es, operat-
ing deficit guarantees, investment tier working
capital reserves, and debt workouts.

CONCLUSIONS
Overall, housing credit properties appear to be
operating well as a class in terms of occupancv and
financial measures. Foreclosure rates have been
demonstrated to be remarkable low. An unexpect-
edly large number of properties, however, are
operating with low occupancy or are encountering
operating deficits.

As noted, significantly more study needed in this
area. Understanding and quantifying the true
magnitude and significance of the operating prob-
lems, their impact on investors and lenders, and
the methods by which properhes receive financial
support would be helpful places to start.

-17 .5%

-23.6%

4.8"4

-39.1%

.35.2"4

14.9%

Cuam's physical and demographic characteristics
have historically attracted significant tourism and
military related investment. Tourism is the largest
private sector industry on Cuam and reportedly
accounts for approximately 35 percent of CIP
Military (defense services) reportedly accounts for
approximately 25 percent of CIP The remainder of
the economv is comprised of local and federal gov-
e.mment activities, services, and related sectors.
Since the Asian economic crisis in the late 1990s,

the economic impact from tourism has declined
rvhile the importance of the militarv sector has
grown sharply.

Less than four hours air-time, from Tokyo, Cuam
benefits from direct airline service to thirteen cities
in .Japan and serves as a regional hub for
Continental Airlines. Approximately 3.6 percent of
Japanese outbound tourists visit Guam annually,
peaking at nearly 1.05 million during 2000. Annual
visitor counts from Japan Wpically reflect between
75 and 85 percent of total arrivals. Although the
Korean market has grown in recent years, Guam's
popularity as a Japanese visitor destination was the
critical component of economic development since
1985. Historic Japanese visitor arrival growth,
along with corresponding Yen/US$ exchange rates,
are shown in Table 1.

ln the late 1980s, hotel and golf course develop-
ment e.xploded along with the booming Japanese
economv. Guam's hotel room inventory more than
tripled fron 2,900 in 1985 to 9,002 rooms by 2000.
Several luxury hotels were constructed between
1988 and 1993, at costs of up to USM00,000 per
room. Three high profile golf courses were devel-
oped on Guam during the boom years. As pet proj-
ects of super-rich Japanese, these courses were con-
structed at costs of up to US$4.0 million per hole.
Nearly 1,000 golf course memberships were sold to

Japanese nationals, mostlv in the US $200,000

range (current prices are significantly lower).
During Japant boom years, tourism appeared as

thE' economic panacea for Cuam.

Howeve,l reliance on tourism as a primary compo-
nent of an economy has significant risk; particular-
lv when that tourism involves a single market. The
combined effects of the sputtering Japanese econo-
my,, the Asian economic crisis, and the terrorist
attacks of September 11 resulted in sharp econom-
ic declints in recent vears. As an example, total pri-
vate sector jobs declined by nearly 18 percent
betwc,en 1996 and 2002, with most losses in the
construction and retail trade sectors. The economic
impact of the September 1l terrorist attacks on
Guamt tourism industry, projected to hit $47 mil-
lion by March 2003, is evident in occupancy and
avcrage room rate statistics summarized in Table 2.

Guam's phvsical characteristics have historically
attracted military interest from the reigning
rt'gional powers. Mostly recently, proximitv to
North Korea, unique training facilities on strategic
U.S. soil, and regional terrorist activity have com-
bined to advance military lnitiatives in the region.
Economic activity generated by the military sector
on Cuam involves its own set of risks and inherent
ncgative conscquences, but this component of the
economy is far more stable than tourism.

Since 1995, annual federal expenditures have
ranged from approximatelv US$800 million to
US$1.0 billion. After a period of cle,cline (there was
strong ob,ection to the military presence on Cuam
during the economic boom years) in the early to
mid-1990s, Guam has generally ex;rt,rienced slow,
br"rt steady growth from the military sector. Most
recently, massive supplemental budgets and long-
term infrastrucfure projects allow for fr.rrther, and
potentially significant, personnel and military
hardware increases. Economic forces on Cuam,
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DEITERS rN REar Esraru:
Ar Lresr Tnnuu
Brc Tax PnonrEMS
by Dr. Mork Lea Lat'ine and Dn Liblti Rose Leoine

ven the novice in real estate tax issues has heard the rvaming that
one normally does not want to be classified as a "dealer."

Exhibit 1

Regional Map

The investigation of propertv data and the studv of
real estate markets in isolated locations can be both
difficult and rewarcling. The island of Guam, an
unincorporated territory of the United States,
involves a small, isolated real estate market which
is highly susceptible to regional extemal forces;
particularly from Japan. Although officiallv U.S.
soil, Guam is 'America in Asia" and U.S. cconomic
influence is generally limited to interest ratL, poli-
cies and militarv activit),.

In completing a Guam properW information case

study, we considered Cuam's physical and demo-
graphic characteristics, economic forces, historic
market overview prevailing market conditions,
and future expectations. Through the detailed
study and investigation of Guam real estate market
data, property information can be used to support
acquisition, disposition, lending, foreclosure, liti-
gahon and other important real estate decisions.

PHYSICAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC
CHARACTERISTICS
Guam is a tropical island located in the Wtstern
Pacific, almost ciue. south of Tokyo and directly east
of Manila (Exhibit 1). Cuam is Micronesia's largest
island and its land area of approximately 213
square miles is roughly the size of Singapore.
Guam benefits from tropical weather, sandy bcach-
es, clear water, and clean air. Ceographically, thc
island involves two distinct areas: northem Cuam
involves a raised coral line plateau and the fairlv
Ievel topograp.rhv allows for intensive develop-
ment, while southem Guam is mountainous and
relatively rural in character. The island is locate'd
within the typhtxrn belt and earthquake zones,
which provides occasional excitement.

The island population approximates 155,000 and
includes a mix of indigenous Chamorros (43 pe.r-

cent), Filipinos (23 percent), and mostly otht,r

Exhiltit 2

South Tuman Bay, Guam

Asian ethnic groups. Guam's average household
income in 2000 was a healthy US$45,091. Ninetv-
nine percent of the population speak English.

Tumon Bay, Cuam's primary location of tourist
related development, features warm, protL'cted
water and a sandy beach. These factors, along with
close proximity to Japan, have resulted in the
development of Cuam as a tourist destination.
Hyatt, Hilbn, Marriott, Westin, Nikko, Holidav
lnn, and otht,r brands are found along Tumon 8a1,.

Cuam also t'eatures one of the best deep-draft har-
bors in the Wc.ste,m Pacific (Exhibit 2). As a rc'sult
oI its geographic characteristics, Cuam has histori-
cally attracted military interest. Most recently, thc
military presence has grown in importance as

Japant economy has waned and military activity
related to anti-terrorist/"Axis of Evil" policy has
grown significantlv.

Guam'.s phvsical location characteristics combine
to attract tourists and investment from Japan as

well as a strong military presence. The island's
demographics have allowed for development of
both tourism and military industries. These fac-
tors, in L.xtrL.mc' cyclical pattems, have shaped
Cuam's economic growth since the mid-1960s.

ECONOMIC TORCES
As an unincorporated territory of the United
States, Guam's economv is strucfured under U.S.
laws. A historv of polihcal stabililv has allowed for
significant economic growth over the past 20 years.
Gross Island Product ("ClP") for Cuam increased
from US$1.73 billion in .1988 (the first year ana-
lyzed) to US$3.42 billion in 200Q nearly doubling
in 12 years. Since 2000, job losses, deflahon and fis-
cal mismanagement lrave contributed to painful
economic contraction.
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A "dealer" is probably best defined as one who is involved in the sale
of goods, not with thL'intent to hold those gtxrds. That is, they are pri-
marily inventory items, or goods primarily for resale-thcy are not for
purposes of holding the assets for trade or business or for investment-

This is the basic approach that is utilized in the Intemal Revenue Code,
26 U.S.C.A. 51221(l). However, technical definitions aside, the more
basic question is: "Why is it important if one is a dealer?" And then the
question: "Who cares?"

This short Note emphasizes three of the many important reasons why
most real estate practitioners and taxpayers generally would not like to
be classified as a "dealer" for tax purposes for a given piece of proper-
ty.

1. Capital Gains vs. Ordinary Income
2. Installment Sales and the dealer question
3. Tax Deferred Exchanges
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PnopERTY INronMATroN:
A GUAM CasE Srupy
lty W. Nicholas Cnptain, CRE

fF h" Island of Guam, although small in sizt', presents manv inter-

I esting eramplts of the btrom and bust cycles experienced in real
I estate markets. ln completing a Guam property information case

studv rve considered Guam's phvsical and demographic characteris-
tics, economic forces, historic market overview, prevailing market con-
ditions and future, expectations. Cuam'.s currcnt rcal estatc markct, as

compared with other great financial disasters, is presented in this
paper. Through the detailed study and investiBation of Guamt real
estate market, property information can be used to support acquisition,
disposition, lending foreclosure, litigation and other important real
estate decisions.

Information is defined by Webstcrt Dictionary as, "...knowledge
obtained from investigation, stucly, or instruction." Real estate market
knowledge (or property information) is the critical asset to real estate
service companies. A thorough understanding of property information
by valuers and consultants can lead to more stabilized and efficient real
estate markets. Professional real L.statc experts continuously strive to
gain a better understanding of property information, typically within
selected geographic boundaries.

No person is necessarily a dealer for all property
held by that individual.

AN EXAMPLE
As an example, Taxpayer X may hold liquor bottles
in a liquor store owned by X, or real estate lots
owned by X, for sale to the general public. These
are inventorv items. However, that does not make
X a dealer for all assets that X mav own.

Each item that X owns or handles as X's propertl,,
and disposes of the same, would be questioned as

to the intent and use of the properW by X. This is to
determine whether the intent by X was to hold the
propertv primarilv for sale (inventory) or whether
the intent rl'as to hold the property for longer-term
investment or for use in a trade or business.

To contrast the situation, if X also owns a liquor
store and had a cash registet the cash register is
not dealer propertv That is, X is not holding the
register primarilv for resale, even though X is hold-
ing the liquor bottles for resale.

Likewise, the equipment used in the trade or busi-
ness of construction by X is not dealer properry
even though the lots that X might hold for sale can
be and would normally be "hventory" in the cir-
cumstances described.

Whv is it important that one is a "dealer" of the
liquor bottles that X held, or the lots that X held?
This article refreshes the reader on this issue, and
the continued import of the classification of one as
a "dealer" in manv settings.

THREE GOOD REASONS NOT TO BE A
"DEALER" (NORMALLY)
A "dealer" is generally a status or position that
one, as a taxpayer, would not normally wish to
hold. Whv is the dealer status a disadvantage and
shunned bv most taxpavers?

The answer to this question, at least in three pri-
mary cases, is easily addressed. As noted below,
there is concem as to whether one is a dealer in cir-
cumstances where one will receive income ("capi-
tal gain" as opposed to "ordinary income"), and
the ability to postpone that income ("installment
sale") or exchange properry

These are three areas of concem to taxpayers rela-
tive to the dealer question.

CAPITAL GAIN VS. ORDINARY INCOME
A fundamental concc,rn for taxpaycrs is the impact
of selling "c-lealer property," mentionec-l earlier, not
with the intent to hold, when a gain is gcnerated. A
gain is taxed for Federal tax purposes at tl.rc tax
bracket that the taxpaver is irr for the given ycar.

Although thc highest tax bracket for ordinary
income received by a taxpayer in the year 2003 is
38.601,, that rate is reduced to a maximum of 20'2,
(subject to change by the most r(.cent
Congressional changes), uncler most circum-
stances, for the sale of unimproved ground.

As an example, X sold a lot for a gain of tht
$400,000. This gain could be taxed at a maximum
ordinary rate of 38.6%. However, the maximum
capital gain rate in this setting would be 20'2,.

\4ftich rate to use depends on whe'ther the taxpay-
er was a "dealer," or not. [F classified as a dealer,
the sale could generate the higher taxable rate of
38.6%. But, if the taxpaver was holding the prope'r-
tv for "investment," it could generate the long-
term capital gain maximum rate of 20'7,.

There are some exceptions and qualifications in the
Examples and rules stated. However, the basic idea
illustrates that long-term capital gain, which is
generally property held in exce'ss of one (l ) vear, is
taxed at a lower rate than property that is decmed
to be "dealer propertv" as define'd earlier. Thus,
taxpayers would not want to appear to be dealers
in most gain circumstances.

INSTALLMENT SALES AND THE DEALER
QUESTION
If the taxpaver is deemed to be a dealer on the
property in question, such as X in the lots that rvere
sold, the taxpaver rvould not be ahle to use the
installment sale method. The reason is verv simple:
The lntemal Revenue Codc., Code $,153, dealing
with installment sales, specificallv prohibits the
use of the installment sale techniclue for a taxpaver
who is a dealer, on most real estate transactions.
Thus, Mr. X, in the example of selling lots, would
be disqualified from the use of the lnstallment Sale
Method.

To back up a moment, the lnstallment Sale Method
allows the taxpayer to spread the gain, or pay-
ments received, over a number of years, if pay-
ments are received over a number of years.

However, Code $a53(b)(2) provides that tht' install-
ment sale does not include "dealer dispositions."
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Code Sa53(lX1)(B) provides that a dealer disposi-
tion is one where the real property is held by the
taxpayer for sale to customers in the ordinary
course of busine'ss.

Although thc,re are a few exceptions to this rule,
whc're the lnstallment Sale Method can be used,
most of thc time taxpaycrs cannot use thr.
Installment Sale Method if they are a dealer.

If the taxpayer cannot use the lnstallment Sale
Method to spread the gain over a number of years,
the Taxpayer must pick up all of the gain in the tax
year in which the sale ocorrs.

To illustrate this point, assume that X sold a lot for
$1 million. If X's adjusted basis (normally cost) is
$600,000, the $400,000 gain would be taxed to X in
the year r.r[ sale, even if X was receivin6 payments
for the purchase price over a S-vear period.

Thus, this is one of the most basic illustrations of
why taxpayers do not want to be a dealer for the
sale of real estate: They cannot use the Installment
Sale Method in most circumstances, and, therefore,
the gain that is generated must be taxed immedi-
ately, even if payments are received over a number
of years.

THIRD REASON NOT TO BE A DEALER:
TAX-DEFERRED EXCHANGES
Under the Intemal Revenue Code, under Code

$1031, taxpayers, if they can qualify under this
Section, can defer the gain on an exchange of qual-
ified trade or business or investment property.

To illustrate this point, assume that X, owning X-1
land, exchanges this land with Y, with X acquiring
the Y-1 properry.

Although gain could exist, such gain would not be
taxed, currently, if X took the Y-1 ProperW and oth-
erwise qualified under Code $1031 for an
exchange, which defers the tax.

The problem for X, related to the subject at hand in
this Note, is that X cannot qualify for the deferral of
the gain when X acquires the Y-l property, if the
property that X transferred, X-1, is property that is
decmed to be inventory or property held primari-
ly for sale in the hands of X. That is, as to the X-1
property, X is a dealer. In such case, X cannot use
thc tax-deferred exchange rules of Code 51031. (X
is also disqualified for the use of $1031 if the Y-1

property is acquired by X for resale.)

Thus, this is the third example of why one does not
wish to be classified as a dealer: Use of the tax-
deferral Section, Code $1031, would be excluded.

CASE STUDY
This short Note acted as a mere tax baedeker to
emphasize the importance of determining whether
a taxpayer is or is not a dealer relative to a proper-
ty in question.

Under one recent case, Raymond v. Comm., T. C.
Memo 2001-96, the Tax Court concluded that the
taxpayer in question was a dealer for the purpose
of selling homes. As such, the Tax Court specifical-
ly denied the use of the Installment Sale Method,
emphasizing that a taxpayer under Code $453(a) is
disqualified from the use of the installment sale
technique if the taxpaver is a dealer as to the prop-
erty in question. In that case, the Court cited
numerous decisions supporting the position of
denying the installment sale treatment and deny-
ing capital gain treatment.

The Court said the determination as to whether
one is or is not a dealer is a "facts and circum-
stance" test, looking to the htent of the taxpaver at
the time of disposing of the properry

The Court said that to determine if one is a dealer,
there are a number of factors that should be con-
sidered. The Court listed some of these:

The taxpayer's purpose when acquiring
the property;

The taxpayert purpose when holding the
property;

The extent to which the taxpayer makes
improvements to the property;

The frequency, number and continuity of
the dispositions in question;

The extent and nature of the taxpayer's
effort to try to have the property sold;

The activity or degree of action bir the tax-
payer in trying to sell the property;

The number, extent and nature of transac-
tions in which the taxpayer is involved;

8 The taxpayer's business on an everyday
basis.

Most, if not all, of the SRE leadtrship know that
they have their work cut out for them if they are
going to be successful in utilizing technology to
fundamentally changL' the way real estate is man-
aged within the corporation. If they can pull it off,
SRE will move a long way towards achieving its
goal of becoming, "n tnluad partntr lty dt'lit t'riug
innottrttittr: and conryt'lilitrt, so/lliols" and by so
doing, becoming the "so/(, prtntidl of rml proy'rty
st'rt'iti': " ttt Sprint's operating divisions.
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! A Proiect Initiation Form was developed which
woulcl allow SRE cuskrmers (LOBs) to begin ini-
tiating projects electronically.

r A High Level Project Cost Template was rolled
out for use in cliscussing cost and budget issues
with the business units finnn('(' ()rg,rnizJli()n.

I Livelink was selected and implementtd as the
corporate wide repositorv to access business
documentation. In addition, significant progress
was made in reducing the nr,rmber of signatures
required to obtain fiscal approval of re'al estate
projects.

I A Proiect Tracking Tool u,as developed and
rolled out for immetliate use. Approximately 45
SRE associates were trained in the use of this tool
in late Februarv

r In March, SRE rolled out a Financial Tracking
Tool for use in coordinating activitics betwee,n
corporate finance nran.rgers.

I Vendor Sourcing strategies w,ere developed to
validate selection of st'rvice providers.

Phase 2.0:
Longer Term Visions and Recommendations

Phase 2.0 was designed to address the recommen-
dations from the IT strategy analysis, the strategic
roadmap from Phase 1.0, and build upon the
process and technologv implementations from
phase 1.5. Three major opportunities were identi-
fied:

! Project/Financial Management
r Self Service
I Robust integration of lT Infrastructure

There are two key aspects of the IT strategy; l) a

focus on "endto-end" core real estate processes
and 2) differentiation and education of the
required technology components/layc'rs required
to achieve the overall SRE vision.

SRE executive leadership indicated that thev want-
ed to manage the rtal estate business from an end-
to-end process perspective to help eliminate the
silos of information and reduce process handoffs.
Additionalll,, the SRE vision calls for a "highly col-
Iaborative" organization that is "sought after" for

real estate solutions. Standard entl-to-cnd rcal
estate processes and identifying new enabling
technologies to help achieve the vision of a highly
collaborative, sought after organization cluickly
became the core business drivers of the, IT strategy.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
r As of mic-l-April, SRE leadership facccl several

challenges in the impleme'ntation o[ Projt'ct
Evolution:

I As noted, the SRE organization operates in func-
tional organizational "silos" with limited knowl-
edge of the other processes required to de'liver a

complete real estate product (e.9. fullv equipped
office space). In the Evolution r.torld of the
future, people will be asked to be accountable
for end-to-end processes that cover the entire
real estate life cycle. TIre challenge will bc' to
migrate solutions to support this fundamental
change in organizational focus.

! New technical functionalitv rvill be required to
meet the new business needs required by the
changing organization. At the same time, SRE
managers must ensure that they are leveraging
existing technology investment as nruch as pos-
sible.

I ln addition to changes in technology, enhanced
leadership capabilities will bc rc<luired to
miurate to a new SRE business modol based
upon an end-to-entl process view.

r Decisions involving prolect manaBement, finan-
cial management, and self-service real estate
operations will be critical in the succr.ss of the
implementation effort.

I Decisions pertaining to integration of current
user applications supporting the vision of
Project Evolution and the selection of new solu-
tions to address future Evolution process
requirements.

r Decisions pertaining to managing the busi-
ness based upon a "balanced scorecard" of
measurements.

These factors, and others, have been named in
many cases. The Court noted that no single factor
cuntrols whether one is a dealer.

CONCLUSION
There are many other considerations for dealers.
For example, there are issues as to whether losses
can be currently deducted, the character of the loss
(capital or ordinary) whether expenses can be cur-
rently deducted, and other implications to being a

dea]er. However, the three areas notecl abovt are
among the most crucial considerations for taxpay-
ers who are concemed with the issue of whether
thev will have a capital gain, whether thev wish to
use the installment sale method, and whether thev
can use the tax-deferred exchange method uncler
Code $1031.

All of these factors hinge, at least in part, on
whether the taxpayer will be deemed to be a deal-
er on the subject properry

For more in this area, see Levine, Mark Lee, Ren/
Estatt Trnnsnctions, Tnx Planrirtg, The West Group,
St. Paul, Minnesota (2003).
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I Measurable accountability will have to bc
assigned to one person for each proctss func-
tion.



Focus oN h.rvEsrusNr CoNoluorus

Rrar EsrarE Dsars wrrH .r Wonrp rN TRANSITIoN

fF he worlrl h.rs alllal,s heen an unce.rtain place, but the confidence of even

I the nrost surc-[t,-,i.,.i anrong us has been shaken during the last few,

I vears. Tht' tech fall-out of thc late 1990s, a recession, and a tumbling
stock market rvere just thc beginning. Then there lvas the loss of life on
September ll, which has forever changed us as security against additional
threats of terrorisnr takr's center stage. With last year's accounting scandals, we
lost trust in the financial markets as well as the review mechanisms charged
with corporate oversight- And for the last 6 months, concems about a war with
Iratl and other geopolitical risks have disturbed us all.

The project addressed five key areasi

r Information Management; Through Evolution,
SRE sought to inrprove the timeliness and accu-
racy of inform;rtion and intelligence needed to
support better decision-making.

r Streamline Processes: Another objective was to
streamline SRE's management processes.
Targeted processes included space forecasting;
facility planning; moving, adding, or changing
operating facilities; proiect management;
accountinB; and tracking companv real propertv
assets.

r Initiative Prioritization and Selection: By estab-
lishing prioritics, SIIE exptcted to establish clear
gr.rirlelincs .rncl insurt, better coordination of all
Sprint propcrtv activities.

! Accountability Metrics: [n order to establish
greatt'r enrployee ancl business group accounta-
bility, accurate and timely metrics would be
retluired. These metrics would help to better
align operations and support overall enterprise
objectives.

r Organizational Alignmenh Finally, Evolution
was exptctccl to brttcr align the real estate func-
titrrr irr trrms rrf customcr focus, communicdtion,
anci efficient operations.

The plan was to implement Proiect Evolution in
three phases:

Phase 1.0
Phase 1.0 bc,gan in earlv April 2001 with the ior-
mation o[ a proiect team and selection of a Big 5

consulting partner. Interviews with SRE associates,
customers, and process partners \^,ere conducted
and sovcral are'as of immediate improvement were
identified. These areas included streamlining
process('s, improving customer touch points, and
strengtheninB SREs strategic positioning within
Sprint. A roadmap w.as developed that outlined
two major imperatives:

l. Focus on seven core areas for initial process
improvements.

2. lelentify key opportunities for SRE to focus its
nrigr.rtion to a Web-enabled business model.

Between May and Ocbbe'r, seven SRE teams
explored the opportunities for improving existing
processes, standardizing clata, developing better
performance metrics, and establishing a better
r-rnderstanding of the firm's real propertv assets.

On Octobe'r 11, 2001, tho teams presented their
Phase 1.0 recommendations to the whole group in
order to undt'rstand bt'tter each team'-s approach
and to identifv areas of svnergy within SRE and
other process partners within thc, corporation. At
this meeting, near term implementation targets
(Phase 1.5) n'ere identifieci as well as long;er-term
(Phase 2.0) r'isions and recommendations.

Phase 1.5: Near Term Implementation
Phase 1.5 was kicked off in Julv 2001. It addressed
thc, first imperativc on the strategic roadmap,
namely to dcvclop a future vision of seven core
areas and to identify and develop process
improvement opportunitiL's, which could be
implementec{ indept'ndcnt of maior technologv
investments. The seven areas targeted were:

Target Tea m

It is clear that this unccrtainty has hall a serious effect r:rn the U.S. economy.
Poor corporate outlooks have prevcnted business from spending, and unem-
ployment, wlrile still rt'latively low, has been increasing. Although consumers
continue to invest in housing, they re,main cautious about other spending.
There is fe'ar that thc rrncertain econonry will continue its malaise, even though
the situation with Iraq has becn acldressed.

It is expected that the Federal Resc'rve will lower interest rates again in an
effort to get the cconomy moving ancl that some version of the Presidentt fis-
cal stimulus package eventually will be approved by Congress. For present,
however, tl.re slow econ()my continues its chokthold on the commercial real
estate markL,t, and rrntil profit ancl loss statements begin improving and busi-
nesses begin l.riring, hotels, offict, .rpartment, and industrial properties u,ill
bear the brunt of low de,mand.

Office vacancies arc alrcadv 20 percent or higher in certain areas, including
central Florida, Dallas-Fort Worth, Memphis, Phoenix, Salt Lake Citll San
Francisco, and Boston. Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC) expects fur-
ther cuts in rt.ntal rates and mort' concessions in 2003, with little or no grou,th
for the near-tcrm as companies c()ntinue to contract.

The stress of tlrr'space markets is slron,ing up in comme'rcial real estate's real-
ized reporte.d rc'hrrns (NCIIEIF) that are single tligit, at best, as the broad mar-
ket takes value write-downs. Ironically', RERC's recent independent research
shows expected return rt'rluirements tbr institutional grade commercial real
estate continue low.er. In fact, as cletailt'd in the Winter 2003 RERC Rcal Eslaft,
R4tttrt, A lNttrld in Trnnsitirtrr, this is the thirci consecutive quarter that RERCI
expected one-year pre-tax vield rates have been flat to down for warehouses,
R&D properties, CBD offices, suburban offices, regional malls, pou'er centers,
neighborhood/community cc'nters, and apartments. Expected yield rates for
hotels are up slightll, over last quarter. The message here is that retum
prospects for all types of investmL'nts are not very promising and rehlm
requiremcnts are being lowered and compressed as we enter a new economic
and political era.
RERC strongly bclicves prices have pe.akecl for most property types and it may

Kr'rrrcti r R1ggs, /r., CRE

Lease Aclministration
Data Standardization
Resource Managcment
Proiect ManagemL.nt
Facilities St'rvices/MACs
Performance Mt,trics
Culture Proce,ss Tean.r

(Projrct Hnbitat)
(Projcct DNA)
( P ro j t' c t C I ttlt nl i :a t i o t r )
(Pro jcit Lifrcyclt)
(Proirt Ecosystr:m)
(Proirt Biunttrics)
(Proiact Biosllrra)

Seven teams, comprised of cross-functional SRE

managers and supported bv directorJevel spon-
sors, completeci detailed process nraps and imple-
mentation plans.

In addition to tlre Phase L5 process teams, an
analvsis rvas bc.gun in mid-Decembtr 2001 to
develop an overall IT stratr'gv that would integrate
and align u,ith the business plans and strategy of
both SRE and the Sprint Enterprise as a whole. This
strategy addressed the follow,ing areas:

! Architectu re
! Applicatiorrs
! DaLr
! C)perations

Betwten Octobt'r and March, the SRE team focused
on Phase 1.5 implernentation. This resulted in sev-
eral key accomplishmcnts:
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SRE services include leasing, dcvelopinp and dis-
posing of real property facilities, lease administra-
tion, payment of property occupancy costs, and
protid ing building sccurity st'rvict,s.

While human resources (HR) is not a direct man-
agement responsibility of SRE, thc,re is a close
working relationship with tht- HIt group in making
certain that the phvsical work t'nvironmcnl is crrn-
ducive to the highest lt'r'el of c.mplovce morale and
work efficienry. SRE also interface on a continuing
basis with the financial reporting group regarding
ongoing real propr.rty operations, cost control ini-
tiatives, and cash management.

As rvith the real estate groups of most US corpora-
tions, SRE view the line' of br.rsiness units (LOB) of
the companv as its maior customers. The heacls of
these units have the option of utilizing local, non-
Sprint real estate resources, which art, generallv
viewed b1, SRE as being non-standarciized, duplica-
tive, slower in execution, and of generallv higher cost
to the corporation. As a result, the SRE group soek to
provide "integrated, innovative, cost-effecfi vc, and
profitable services for the business enterprise" and,
by so doing, become, the' "sole provider of real prop-
erty services" to each of the firm'.s business units.*

As an example, in providing space for the I)CS

Gror"rp's operations, SRE had to deal with the fasl
moving world of tcchnological product develop-
ment and deployment. With the objective of
achieving early markct sharo penetration, the roll
out of new products often rc'quire'd significant new
physical infrastructure and faci litit's.

Some of these facilities came tl.rrough tht' acquisi-
tion of existinp; firms, a portion was kased in the
local real estate markets, and, in some cases,
involved new, building development. There also
was pressure on SRE to consider the reuse of exist-
ing Sprint facilities that were no longer required
for their originally intended use. Unfortunatelv
this often recluired morr. time to e,xecute and/or
involved getting mired in corporate red tape.

In all cases, the pressure on SRE to keep up with
product deplovment is intense. Gir.en the high
opporfunity costs involved, no one wants a lack of
real estate to become a bottle,neck in the race to
market. [n some instances, this results in higher
acquisition, development, and operating costs
which, in tum, requirt: greater financial resources
if the effort is to be successful. [n some cases, this

situation is further complicated by business strate-
gy decisions such as combining office and warc-
housing in the same building.

If a new product tums out to be unsuccessful, SRE
is faced with the job of unwinding Sprrint's real
estate commitments. This could involve the sale of
facilities, releasing to neiv tenants, or transferring
emplovees to other Sprint operations. Again, this
might result in higher costs and/or sublease rev-
enr.re shortfalls, which could put additional strain
on corporate financial restrurces.

Unlike most high gron,th technologv firms, Sprint
is faced n,ith the additional uncertainty of operat-
ing r,r,ithin the constraints of govemment larr.s ancl
policies that regulate the telecommunications
industry. Even if a product is successful in the mar-
ketplace, there is alwavs the possibilitv that a

required license might not be obtained in a timelv
fashion or the merger of a competitor could lead kr
changes in regulatory requirements.

In addihon, there also is the issue of horv facility
costs should be allocated within thc corporation.
Should the1, be charged to the intlependent busintss
unit that is utilizing the facility or to "Mother
Sprint" as an overall corporate allocation? This issr.re

becomes particularly critical in situations wherc
facility costs are considerably higher than budgeted
due to the pressures for rapid product deploymcnt.

Operating within this environment of market, reg-
ulatory physical, and corporate constraints, SRE
management knew that they had to de.r,elop a clear
understanding of what thev could and couldn't do.

PROJECT "EVOLUTION"
SRE leadership believed that a major kev to
improving their abilitv to deliver for their LOB
clients nas the development and integration of a

Web-based real propertv information svstem.
Beginning in 1996, Sprint corporate management
sought to become "net readv" through a series of
firm-lvide technology based initiatives that provid-
ed the foundation for such a svstem.

ln November 2000, management committed to the
vision of transforming SRE operations through the'

development of a more robust end-to-end, auto-
mated and Web-enabled business model. Based on
Cisco's "Net Readv" success factors of leadership,

Bovemance, technology and competency, Project
Evolution ("Evolution") was Iaunched.

be time to take a more contrarian approach by look-
ing for investment potential among those properties
that have be.en beaten down and out of favor
Surprisingly, the places to look for re-priced assets

are rvhere delinquencies are the highe.st. Despite
lorv interest rates, reports show that hotel loan
clelinquencies, especiallv among older, poorlv locat-
eci hotels, are the highest they've been since the
early l90s. Besides hotels, retail and suburban
office properties in distressed areas have been tak-
ing a beating, and greater pressure c:rn be applied
for repricing. Apartments and industrial properties
mav still be overpriced, but can offer greater income
stabilitv for the fr-r tu re.

Rent and value growth expectations have dropped
firr all of the property types RERC tracks each quar-
ter- One-year expected rental growth, after increas-
ing last quarter, dropped 1.0 percent for suburban
office and 0.9 percent for CBD office. lnvestors
have Iowered their required retums for office for
tlrose ass€,ts that have extremely strong, consistent
cash flow. Overall office valuei are down in nrost
markets, bul continue to rise in some arcas as

investors continue to take advantage of lower inter-
ost rates. In fact, a couple CBD office properties in
New Ycrrk and Chicago recentlv traded at the high-
est price per square foot ever recorded.

Industrial properties remain high on investors' lists
of go-to investments, but due to the contraction of
business and the decrease of inventory revenues
w'ill be dorvn tbr the short run. RERC's current
research shows one-vear expected rental growth
dropped 1.3 percent for R&D properties and 0.7
percent for warehouse properties. Required retums
generallv are steady or have seen an approximate
0.5 percent decrease due to lower interest rates.

Weak retail demand is anticipated for the rest of
the vc,ar, and expectcd rental grol,th dropped 0.9
percent for regional mallg 0.8 percent for neigh-
borhood/community centers, and 0.2 percent for

power cent€.rs. With the slowdown in consumer
spending and increased costs for sectrrity and ter-
rorisnr insurance, txpect retail vacancies to rise
and more. stores to close.

Despite u,eak clemancl dut to the increase in home-
ownership and overbuilding during the last fir.'e
years, investors still tend to lcxrk favorablv upon
the long-term outlook for the apartment market.
For tht'prese'nt lrow,e'r,er, occupancv ler.els are at
least 5 to 10 percent lorve'r than a couple vears ago.
As a rtsult, rental gror,r,th expectations for apart-
ments fell 50 basis points.

De.mand from the corporate segment is still u,eak
for hotels, but re,ntal growth expectations for
hotels dropped onlv 0.1 percent. Luxurv and the
more indeptndent urban boutique hotels conthue
trr t'r,hibit tlrc grt,.rtest risk, as consumers remain
conservativc with their disposable income. Still, an
active market exists for tlualitv full-service proper-
ties, and based on revenue and occupancv expecta-
tions for 2003, values arc. expected to increase
somewhe re ncar inflation.

RERC sces this as a time of transition for the com-
mercial rcal cstatc markets. We are adapting and
beginning a period of correction, but unlike past
corrections, tl.te current real estatc market appears
fairly resilient. The year will be a trying time for
real estate, but the Iack of financial alternahves and
the need for cl iversifica tion makes commercial real
estate L'xtremely attractive in the short-term out-
look. The krng-ternr outlook will become less
appealing as the stock market recovers and the
economy gds back on track.
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With respect to demand, RERC believes that the
worst is yet to come since real estate lags the econ-
omy by up to 12 months, as demonstrated by the
decline in profits for real estate investment trusts
(REITs) last quarter-the first yearly decline in
profits since 1993. This was led by multifamilv
REITs that had an average decline of 9.8 percent in
the fourth quarter 2002, with an average of 1 per-
cent for all REITs.



FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY ISSUES

How ro DETERMTNE rue Furuns DrnrcrloN

or HorEr CnprralrzATroN Rarns

r Wireless Operations: Investment to increase
Sprint's U.S. wireless network to third-genera-
tion capability. This would result in up to a dou-
bling of voice capaciw nationwide and dramati-
cally increase data speeds. The upgrade also
woulc-l allow Sprint to improve spectrum effi-
ciency,, which should lead to improved operating
margins.

r Wired Operations: Crowth in wired based
products and services. This nould primarilv
come from leveraging the company's Tier 1

Intemt't backbone, which should help to expand
transport capabilities, Web hosting, value-added
se'n'ices (such as managed network services and
rpplic,rti, )ns), and global lP serr ices.

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The tno Sprint tracking stocks, NYSE: FON and
PCS, trade separately and both have come under
the same financial p.rressures affecting the entire
telecommunications industry a combination of
intense competition and the general slowdown in
tht' overall economv

FON Group: Sprint's FON Croup outperformed
the S&P 500 through most of 2001, but ended the
year announcing a fourth quarter loss of 5906
million. Tlre Croup came under additional pres-
sure in early February as a result of the bank-
rr.rptcy of Clobal Crossings Ltd, a customer of
Sprint. Concerns also were developing about the
debt structurL, of the telecommunications indus-
try, largelv because of short-term debt pressure
on Quest Communications Intemational. Most
analvsts did not expect the FON Croup's opera-
tions to be affected, largely because it rvas not
involved in similar accounting issues and
seemed to have sufficient debt capacitl,. Sprint
had bt'e'n downgraded by Fitch Ratings, honer-
er, and u,as under review bv Moody's and
Standard & Poors.'

"This quartel the FON Croup demonstrated
its resilience in the face of a challenging mar-
ketplace. [n our ]ocal operations, we continue
to aggressively manage costs, improve oper-
ating profits, and sell our services in value-
adding bundles."'

PCS Group: Sprint's PCS Group had incurred a

Ioss of $328 million in the fourth quarter of 2001

and announced in mid-Fcbruary that it was clos-
ing five of its thirteen call centers and Iaying off
3,000 peoplc, approximately 9 percent of its
workforce.' On a positive note, PCS announced a

few days later a new technokrgical breakthrough

- an easy-to-use software solution that would
allow Sprint customers to access corporate e-

mail, calendar, company dircctory and personal
contacts lvithout having to synchronize lvhen
they rt,turnt'd to tht'officc. Best of all, the cus-
tomer's computcr did not have to remain con-
nected to the network for the solution to work.'

PCS financial perfornrance in the first quarter of
2002 continued to be strong. Revenue grew 41 per-
cent as average monthly revenue per user climbed
to $60. Sprint PCS also continued to add new sub-
scribers. EBITDA more, tlran doubled from the
same tluarter in 2001.

PCS continued to prrspa1" tl)r the introduction of
its thi rd-Bencration wireless service (3G), with
launch projected for the summer of 2002. Mr. Esrey
noted that:

"3C offe.r greate'rs spre.e.ds and the. applications
that busincsses and consumers need on a

widc array of dcviccs. With new data services
suclr as e-mail and photo attachments, 3G will
allow Sprint customers to stay connected
with a broad range'of applications.""

Regarding Sprint as a whole, Mr. Esrey said

"Despite a challenging economy, we are see-

ing improvements in our traditional wireline
business and continue to de'liver outstanding
results in our n,ireless business. Nevertheless,
wc rcmain focuscd on improving the efficien-

ry of our operations enterprise wide."-

SPRINT REAL ESTATE
Sprint Real Estate' (SRE) is responsible for manag-
ing a world*'ide invc'ntory of real property assets
and services supporting the company's operating
and growth re'quirements. Assets include retail
stores in m()st maior cities; office facilities in
rt'gional and intemational locations; transmission
and maintenance' facilities in numerous locations;
and warehouse facilities throughout the world.

It)ht1(lnck) B. Cor.tri, Pr. D

f,t or manv in the htrtel industry the ratio of propertyJevel operating
J{ incomc.rnd asset market pricing - the capitalization or'cap'rate - pro-
I vides.rn important foundation for rahonal investing and financing deci-
sions.l During periods, such as the recent past, when both the numerator and
clenominator of the ratio experience different magnitudes of movement, hotel
cap rate interprc.tations become especially difficult for all in the industnr As
the markcts for hotel room sales no\.\, appear headed toward more stabililv,
hopes are rising that the wide bid/ask spreads now in the hotel asset market
u,ill narrow, leading to more normal transaction volume and retuming prop-
erty de'vc,lopment to pre-2001 levels.
The krpic addressed in this article is the near-term direction of hotel cap rates.
If tht'rate'increasc's, then the pace of property transaction activity and devel-
opment will be slower than if rates decline. Based on the conceptual argu-
ments presented below, the probability of l.rotel cap rates declining in the short
run exceecis the probability of rates increasing.

HOTEL CAP RATES APPEAR
COUNTER CYCLICAL

Exltibit 1

Quarterly Hotel Capitalization Rates, 19921 2002lV
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

While revenue and net income rvere down in the
first quarter of 2002, financial performance
appeared to be stabilizing- Chairman and Chief
Executive, William T. Esrey stated:



Cass Sruov 3:

Sr,ruNr ConPoRATroN

Exhibit I presents a ten-year history of full-service
hotel cap in the U.S. The information comes from
the Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC). The
RERC conducts quarterly surveys of institutional
real estate investors and lenders to assemble con-
sensus estimates of key market performance indi-
cators. The hott'l cap series from RERC dates back
to 1992.

Thc consistt'ncy of RERC's administration and
application of definitions for their surveys results
in a reliable time series. In fact, the RERC data rep-
resent the only historical data of hotel cap rates
avail;rble for each quarter of the last ten years.2
These estimates come from averages of expert
opinions, and not directly from market transac-
tions, ra,hich constitutes the major criticism of thc
RERC reports.

Hotel cap rates appear to move in a counter-cycli-
cal pattem. The highest rate of slightly above 12'2,

occurred at the end of the early-1990s rect'ssion.
The average rate reached "1-1.77" during the recent
recession, but fell sharply over the past two quar-
ters. Hotel cap rates moved downward and broke

Exhibit 2

through the 10% barrier for seve.ral quarters in
1997 and 1998 when the economy was rapidlv
expanding. In theory hotel cap rates should con-
form to the counter-cvclical pattem they followed
during the past ten vears becaust hotel property
values logicallv decline (rise) as incomes fall
(increase).

CURRENT SPREADS ARE WIDE
Another perspechve on hotel cap rates comes after
examining historical spreads between this rate and
other capital market rates. Exhibit 2 shows hotel
cap rates relative to ten-year Tre.asuries and the
Moody's Baa corporate bond series since 1992. As
with rate levels, the spreads appear counter-cycli-
cal. This means that hotel risk premiums move
above the long-run average during recession and
below the average during periods of economic
txpansion. Average spreads equal ,181 bps above
ttn-vear Treasuries and 272 bps over Moodv's Baa
bon<is. In 2002 IV hotel cap rate spreatls stoorl at or
near the ten-vear historical highs.

Cap rates for full-sen'ice hotels declined from a

ptak of 11.7% in 2002 II to 10.97, by the end of 2002.

by lohtr McMnhnn
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print Corporation (Sprint) is an Overland Park, Kan., base'd, glob-
al communications companv serving more than 26 million busi-
ness and resiclential customers in more than 70 countries. With

Spreads Between Hotel Capitalization Rates and Selected Market Capital Rates, 1992-2002
f)nln -Srrrrrcr': /lr'n/ Eslnti, Resenrch Corporutittt
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80,000 emplovees, the firm is a major user of a wide varieW of real
estate faciliti!'s throughout the world.

Sprint is wiclely recognizecl for developing, engineering, antl deploying
state-of-thL'art network tr..chnologies, including America'.s first nation-
wide all-digital, fiber-optic network (FON Croup). Sprint also operates
the largest all digital, nationwide wireless network in the U.S., scrving
16.7 million subscribers (PCS Croup). Nearly 100 percent of Sprint's
customers are served by digital switching technologv provicling a plat-
form for a portfolio of network-based voice, video, and data services.
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MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
ln November 2000, Sprint announced a series of kev strategic initiatives
to build its wireless business into a maior world-class sen,ice provider
and to transform its wired service into a data-centric operation.r This
would be achieved by:



The current rates almost equal the ten-year average
of 10.8'1,. Assuming mean reverting behavior, fur-
ther decline in hotel cap rate of more than a few bps
may not occur until the next expansion of the econ-
omy is well underway. Notu,ithstandhg, the wide
spreads betn t'en hotel cap rates and capital market
benchmarks indicate,s that these rates could fall by
more than a few bps to bring spreads back in line
with historical average spreads.

JUDCING THE DIRECTION
OF HOTEL CAP RATES
Guidance about the direction of hotel cap rates
may come from twc) sources. Firs! it is often useful
to return to basic principles. The review that fol-
lows begins with an idenhfication of cap rate com-
ponents, then continues with an examination of
how the components should behave given current
macroeconomic forecasts and forecast of lodging
demand and supply conditions. Second, the future
direction of hotel cap rates mav be econometrically
modeled using a set of variables that both demon-
strate statistically significant relationships with

hotel cap rates and for which objective forecasts are
available.
The current article is the first of a two-part series on
the future direction of hotel cap rates. The empha-
sis here is on the expected rate movements based
on conceptualization. The second article will
appear in a future edition of Real Estate Issues and
will prese'nt an econometric modcl of hotel cap
rates and model forecasts. This article continues
with a presentation of real estate cap rate theory.

REAL ESTATE CAP RATES
The real estate cap rate (R) converts the net operat-
ing income of a property to an estimate of the
property's value by simple division. lf the income
is assumed to grow at a constant rate, then R tquals
the discount rate (r) minus the assumed growth
rate (g).3 Stated symbolically,

R=r-g. (1)
This means that relatively slow (fast) income
growth rates result in higher (lower) capitalization
rates, and consequently lower (higher) real estate
values.

service innovation as well as continuous invest-
ment in technology research and development.
Finally, it involves the continuing support of Jones
Lang LaSalle's existing clients and the willingness
of new clients to trv innovative approaches to solv-
ing old problems. To meet this challenge, Jones
Lang LaSallc, commits its operating and capital
resources, but more important, it focuses project
teams on innovation, integration, and change man-
agement, the most critical component. Through
dedicated change managers, Jones Lang LaSalle.
looks to addrt'ss shifts in behavior to further the
effectiveness of technology.

While this may appear to be a Herculean task,
most observers believe it is the only way that
Jones Lan6; LaSalle can achieve its goal of becom-
ing the "trusted real estate advisor" for global
corporations.
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Discount and Capitalization Rate Directional Movements
Given Altemate Market Conditions
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PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
The final element is a st'ries of venclor-based and
custom-developed solutions, linked through Jones
Lang LaSalle's business information warc'house
using standard technology kxrls to aid in analysis
and consolidation. Clroices betwccn package solu-
tions and those that arc custom-developed by
Jones Lang LaSalle are based on how thev match
lhe firm's best-in-class husincss prrrcess rt'tluire-
ments.

Systems currently available through Jones Lang
LaSalle's Web portal include:

Lease Administration: Jones Lang LaSalle uses its
internally developed least' administration tool,
CredoNet, to enable clients to monitor anr.i receives
reports on their propertv portfolios. CrecloNet
allows the user b drill down to cle'tailecl clata on
individual properties. The systenr also;rllor.r,s for
benchmarking of key properW cost data.rcross the
portfolio. CredoNet received the IDRC GIobal
Innovator's Award for Corporate Real Estate.

Transactions Management: Working n,ith Octane
members, Jones Lang LaS.rlle will co-design and
use workplacelQ as its transactions management
svstem. This tool allows Joncs Lang Lasalle to
build work processes that are spccific to the needs
of each client antl transaction type. The s1'stem
supports a collaborative database and sr.cure envi-
ronment that lacilitate managing portfolio con-
tracts, vendors, and operations.

Proiect Managemenh MACNETO PTS proje,ct
tracking svstem is used to support project manage-
ment activitir.s. The system maintains all project
management activities including scopre, schedule,
and budget. lt also allows the ustr to track vcntlors

and emplovee time charges as well as milestone
completion.

Property Management and Accounting: Jones
Lang LaSalle utilizes J.D. Edwards for this produc-
tion fr.rnction. J.D. Ed n ards integrates all aspects of
opcrations with financials including real-time bal-
anct, inquiry the ability to track an unlimited num-
ber of subJedgers, and custom alternative client
chart of account reporhng. Electronic purchase.
order entry routing and approval also are avail-
able. All J.D. Edrvards reports can be dorvnloaded
to other applications through simple user tools and
viewed on a real-time basis through Jones Lang
LaSalle's Web portal.

Call Center: The vendor for call center activity and
facility management is Clarify. The eFrontOffice
and ClearHelpDesk tools integrate, consolidate,
and route every customer touch point, including
telephone, fax, mail, and e-mail. Clarify provides
the vehicle to assign, route, and track service
requests.

E-procurement: Working with Octane membc.rs,

Jones Lang LaSalle uses Sitestuff as its e-procure-
ment tool. Sitestuff provides online review and
approval of invoices and automated entry into the

Jones Lang LaSalle payables system. Sitestuff also
provides an interface for field personnel purchas-
ing MRO goods- Jones Lang LaSalle has found
that, throuBh volume aggregation, total costs for
these goods have been reduced bv 10 to 20 percent
per transaction.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES
Jones Lang LaSalle has more than 300 dedicated IT
professionals in the firm working on this and other
technologv-related programs. To support this level
of.rctir.itr,, the firm dedicates 10 percent of its
annual revenue to investments in advanced hard-
ware, softu,are, and network and telecommunica-
tion svstems.

Despite its stron8 commitment to technologv
Jones Lang LaSalle is still faced with mant, chal-
lenges in the months and vears to come. The ma,or
challenge is to complete the overall strategl, and
achieve a fully integrated program. This requires a

determination by management to drive standards
throughout the firm so that the strategl, is fullv
embraced by Jones Lang LaSalle employees as well
as various vendors supporting the effort. It also
means a firm-wide commitment to product and

The discount rate equals a risk-free rate, such as

the rt'furn on T-notes, plus a premium retum for
risk, which reprcsents the expected volatility of the
income stream(s). In equation form,

r=rf+rp. (2)
Equation (3) presents the capitalization rate in "full
view."

R=(rf+rp)-9.(3)
Simultaneous changes in its components cause R to
change, sometimes in unpredictable ways. This
problem is exacerbated during unstable times,
such as the recent past and norti characterized by
recession, catastrophic events, war, and human
viruses. Tracking the directional pattem of R, and
attempting to judge tuming points, requires an
understanding of how and why the components of
R change.

COMPONENT ANALYSIS
Panels A ancl B of Exhibit 3 show alternative sce-
narios under which changes in R could occur
from onc. period to the next. As presented in
Panel A, the discour.rt rate (r) changes in accor-
dance with the direction and magnitudes of
changes in its two components, rf and rp. Under
Market Condition 1, r increases because one or
both components increase and neither decrease.
Similarly, Market Condition 2 has r decreasing
because one or both components decline and nei-
tlrer increase. Ambiguous changes in discount
ratcs may occur under Market Conditions 3 and
4 because of the opposite directional changes of
th!. components. During times rvhen such condi-
tions exist, knowinp; the prevailing direction of
changc.s in the components of r is not enough
information because the relative magnitude of
the changes in rf and rp must be known to pre-
dict the future direction of r.

Is it likely for rf and rp to move in opposite direc-
ticrns? The ansrver to this question is a qunlified yes.
Componcnt rf changes with mdcroeconomic
movements, including fiscal and monetarv policv
changes. Conrponent rp.rdjusts as the risk of the
specific asset class adjusts. Some of this risk adjust-
m.'nt is undoubtedlv svstematic in nature, but a

substantial portion occurs because of asset class re-
pricing due to changes in the risk relative to other
asset classes. Consequentlt', interest rates mav fall
whik'the rrrlnfiac risks of a particular asset class
increase, as long as the assets'incomes are not
entirely fixed over the long run (i.e., a pure bond).
Hotel asset income streams are the least similar to

bond incomes among propertv typcs. Thus, the
pricing of hotel assets should be l!.ss interest-rate
sensitive than office, retail, and other unsecuritized
real estate investmcnts. Before taking a closer look
at recent historical movemL'nts of hotel cap rate
components, let us see how all real estate cap rates
behaved o" er the last five vcars.

REAL ESTATE CAPITALIZATION
RATE COMPONENT TRENDS
From 1996 through 2fi)2, returns on lO-vr'ar T-
notes (i.e., rf) steadilv declined from 6.6'i' tt:t 4.7"1,.

According to RERC sun'ev results, tlre average
pre-tax vield for the nine property sL.gments co\-
ered in the survey stood at 11.62'\' cluring the sec-

ond quarter of 1996 and I l 40'ii, at the be'ginning of
2003.4 Thr.rs, tht'bp increase, in rp during this peri-
od *,as enough to almost neutralize thc, effect of
the declining interest rates on r. The net result was
only a slight drop in r. This evidt'nce suggests that
real estate discount rates from 1996 until now
behaved like Markd Condition 4 in Exhibit 3
(Panel A).

Exhibit 3 - Pancl B shows outcomes for R assuming
market conditions that produced alternative
changes in r. Ileal estate analysts would probably
agree that g is equal to or slowcr toclay than in thc
mid-l990s. Thus, the only feasible alternatives in
Panel B are'Conditions B, D, E, anci F. lf r decrease.d
slightly and g also clecrcast'cl, as in Conclition B,

then the change in R depends on the magnihrde of
the decline in g relative to r. lf g dc.clined ancl tlre
change in r is inconsequential, as in Condition D,
then R should havt' increased by roughly the samc
number of bps as g dcclint'd. Conditions E and F

are self-explanatorv.

The RERC data for R conrputed in the same man-
ner as above show that the average R for all
properties decreased insignificantly during the
period 1996 through 2002 from 9.3'l" to 9.2"/".
This means that the decrease in r and the decline
in g since 1996 nearly cancelled L.ach other with
respect to how thev influence,d R across all real
estate propertv tvpes.

HOTEL CAP RATE
COMPONENT MOVEMENTS:
Past and Future
During the [irst quart€.r of 1996, the pre-tax yicld
for full-service hotel inv€'stments cqr.raled 

.13.1'X,. 
In

the last quarter of 2002, the yield was 13.6'11, - an
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BUSINESS INFORMATION WAREHOUSE
Jones Lang LaSalle's business information ware-
house populates capsules within thc, Web portal
with real estate operations ancl portfolio informa-
tion. Clients and account team personnel can view
data at various levels oi detail and from nrultiple
vantage points, Information can be displaved
graphicallv or in tablc' format from thc portfolio
level down to the detailed transaction level. Jones
Lang LaSallc belicves that this allows users to bet-
ter understand and analvze business trends and
benchmark performance across a portfolio, geo-
graphic region or other areas for comparative pur-

Poses.



increast'of 50 bps above tlre 1996 I lcvel. Unlike all
real estate investments, hote'l yields increased by a
noticeable amount, thus indicating that the unob-
servable rp increased by nrore than the rf declined.
Hotel R also experienced a 50 bp increase from the
beginning of 1996 b the end of 2002. This increase
is solell, fls1, to the increas('in r. Surprisinglv, g
remains at the sam!'leve'l in 2002 IV as in 1996 L

FORECAST OF HOTEL CAP RATES
BASED ON CONCEPTS
Econometric models can ge'nerate objective, point
estimates of future real estate cap rates and other
market indicators.5 Sometimes only the future
direction of market indicators is needed. ln these
instances, breaking down the performance meas-
ure into its component parts mav form the basis for
conclusions about which w'ay the market will Iike-
ly move. Several insights came from the decompo-
sition of hotel cap rates. These are:

The. r for hotel investment, as for othcr real estate
investme-nts, t'tluals an obst'rvable rf plus an unob-
servable rp. While rf dt'clined over the past few
years, the r for hottl investments has risen some-
what. This indicates that the increase of r has been
due to a size'able increase in rp, sizeable enough to
offset the declines in rf - and then some!

The hotel R is comprised of r minus g. Hotel R
moved upward by the same number of bps as r
during the past few years suggesting that I
remained stable. The reason for the stability is that
g refers to tht change in NOI and not the change in
revenues. NOI has been much more stable during
this recession than previous ones due to hotel
managements' ability to reduce costs quickly in
response to falling revenu('s.

The future direction of tht' hotel R partially
dcpcnds on thc forecast of gencral intercst ratc
movements that would cause rf to change. Most
macroeconomic fore,casting firms envision a fairly
level near-term intercst rate pattem. Thus, move-
ments in r will depend on how rp behaves.

The rise in hotel investment risk premiums has
been dramatic in recent years. This is likely due to
investor perceptions about hotel performance dur-
ing economic downtums relative to safer invest-
ments. As indicated in Exhibit 1, hotel R now
stands slightly above the historical average. As
indicated in Exhibit 2, the spreads in 2002 between
hotel rates and other capital market rates reached
the highest levels recorded since 1992. These

spreads should narrow as the hotel markets clinrb
hack out of the trough. With g renr.rining sonrc-
what stable over the last several years, expected
income growth rates may not improve muc}r dur-
ing recovery as some anticipate.

ln conclusion, the hotel R should experiencc a

modest decline over the next vear. This will bc, due
to a decline in rp as the level returns to the histori-
cal average. Even if rf increases, the movement
should not offset the dtcline in rp as hotel invest-
ments are not highly interest rate sensitive.
Changes in the expected grolvth of hotel NOI are
not expected to be a major factor in the near-term
determination of R. Returning to Exhibit 3, the
market will likely behave as in Market Conditicln E

of Panel B.

I Th€ ratio has little meaning to others. DurinS a re.cnt dinxssion,
the CEO of a prominent hotel company k)ld me, "We ncvtr con-
sider €apitalzation rates. '

2 S.veral organizntions and lirms such as American Council oi L'i0
Insurers, Cushman & \\hkeficld, CB Richdrd Ellis,
Pricervaterhousdoopers, and Hospilalih Valuatr()n $n i.('s
report hotei cap rates. None ot the series available from thcs('
sources extend back as far in time as thc RERC s{'ries.

3 Real estate capitalization rates also contain n n)mponent for
retum of capital to account for tht'economic deprcdation of long-
lived, non-land asscts. This component is nlatively snrall, givcn
the long life ol buildings, and thus oltcn ignored.

4 RERC, Real Estate Report, Rcal Estate Investm('nt Survry.
5 Se€, for example, Petros Sivitanider Jon Southard, Raymond C.

Torto, and William C. Wheaton, "The Determinants of Appraisal-
Based Capitalization Rates," Rr,al fslirh fnrdn.. (Summcr 2001):

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST
lohn "lnck" B. Corgel, Ph.D., joittcd tht Hospitilitv
Reseuch Group (HRC) of PKF Consultitrg ir'1999 as

nnnagirg director of altplied rcsearch. Thert,, ha is dat'r,l-

opirtg rrew protlucts for tfu hotel industry bascd ox prop-
erty-leuel fnancial perfornmrce i{oruntion. Prittr to
joining HRC, lrc u,as o nrcuftar of the Cornr:ll Holcl
School faculty for 70 ynrs ntul sutttd as tfu first dittclor
of the Ccntel for Hospitnlity Resenrch fronr 1992-1994. Hc
is tL'idely published itr actdemic atd prLtfrssiotnl journals
and is n fellozt, of the Honrcr HoVt l,rstitutt. (E1mil:
jc'16'16apkfc.com)

Ms. Circo went on to conclude

" .. . the success or failure of an industry-wide
trading platform will rest with the collective
efforts of the four Octane service providers to
penetrate intemally, provide incentives for their
brokers, and set an enviable model of transac-
tion behavior for their peers. It's not about lorv-
ering fees; it's all about delivering greater spec'd
and market information accuracv to an ever-
demanding client base.""

Six months later, Finn Johnson, Vice President of
eBusiness at NAI, in Hightstou'n, Nelv Jersey, rvas
tluoted in the March issue of Real Eslnle Forlrr:"

" .. . consorhums are not going to work because
you've got very fierce competitors trving to band
together to produce a result and, in the final
analysis, each has to decide for itself what it's
going to do."

Joseph B. Rubin, a partner and director of real
estate e-business for Ernst & Young, concluded:

"The (e-business) solutions that are working
today, in lending or brokerage, are those that
focus on the back office. It's not in-your-face
stuff, or even stuff the customer will see. It's the
guts of your business, all focused on cost reduc-
tion and process efficiency. The expectation that
all transactions will get done entirely via the
lnternet, though, is not realistic."

This type of criticism is indicative of the sentiment
among manv industry players who forecasted that
Project Octane would not be alive today. Yet,
Pro.ject Octane recently celebrated its second
anniversary and continues its steadfast commit-
ment to deliver on its collaborative mandate.

JONES LANG LASALLE'S
INTEGRATED INFORMATION PLATFORM
Jones Lang LaSalle believes that the use of technol-
ogv and strategic solutions differentiate it in the
marketplace. Technology in and of itself is not the
kev, but integrating sustainable, scalable applica-
tions h,ith leading edge process is what benefits
clients. To meet this objective, Jones Lang LaSalle
delivers to its clients a comprehensive integrated
solution known as the Integrated lnformation
Platform (llP). \4rhile Octane offerings are a small
part of its overall technology initiatives, the IIP is
the platform where new, integrated applications

are regularly rolle'd out to better serve clients. The
use of this platform was acknowledged in For0cs

magazine's Best of the Web feature as the only real
estate services companv b partner with. The IIP is
Jones Lang LaSalle's technology platform and uti-
lizes many applications, tool sets, and a common
Web services-based developmtnt and integration
methoclology. Jones Lang LaSalle continuallv
reevaluates and enhances its integrated informa-
tion platform to support all of its global real estate
services. The platform is composed of three kev
elements:

I Web portal/knowledge management

I Business information warehouse

I Production systc'ms (including Octane)

Jones Lang LaSalle's philosophy is that each ele-
ment provides a vital function within the platform
and ultimatelv will be fully integrated with the
others through Web strvices technologies.

WEB PORTAL
This Internet-based portal provides the gateway
into the world of information that )ones Lang
LaSalle provides to its clients. TIre site offers
online, real-time access to each client's transac-
tions, proiect, property, and portfolio information.
Information is displayed using Web capsules con-
taining information culled from intemal and exter-
nal sources via Microsoft's .NET technology.
Examplc's of information that can be accessed
include:

I Executive summary information
I Portfolio information
r Portfolio/propertv performance
! Bcnchmarks
I Project status
I Research and market information
I Financial and operating reports
I Best practices
I Discussion forums
I Access to production systems
I Links to other sites

Through seorrity authentication, designated users
can be assigne'd to various levels of access rights to
submit and retrieve information. To date, Jones
Lang LaSalle has implemented more than 50 client
extranet sites worldwide.
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The alliance also became a combined partner in a

broadlv based consortium called Constellation
Real Technologies. Constellation had bc.en estab-
lished to:

" ... form, incubate and sponsor real estate-relat-
ed lntemet, e.commerce and telecommunica-
tions enterprises; acquire interest in existing
'best of brt'ed' companies on a synergistic basis;
and act as an opportunistic consolidator across
property sectors in the emerging real estate tech-
nology ar€,a.":

workplacelQ-On June "l3, 2001, Octane
announced the selection of workplact'lQ as its
Application St,rvice Provider (ASP) for the
Transaction Management Serviccs platform.
Established in 1991, the firm is heaclquartered in
Waltham, Massaclrusetts, with tcchnologv devel-
opment facilities in Tel Aviv lsrael and a predomi-
nately European-weighted customer base.

For more than a vear, norkplacelQ had been
de'r,eloping a corporate solution technologv that
would ultimately become the foundation for
Octane's transaction platform. Octane's
spokesman, said:

"workplacelQ is th€'perfect choice to provide
the key technology components for the
exchange's transaction platform - they have
developed the most advanced software technol-
ogv in the' industry"

For its part of the bargain, workplacelQ received
an immediate base of transactions to use in devel-
oping its platform.'John Fleming, the firm's CEO,
noted:

"The Octane exchange will provide an industrv
knowledge base that aggregates and integrates
real estate information, promotes best practices,
and fosters tenant, landlord, and broker collabo-
ration on a nelv level.""

ln order to fund the transaction, Octane members
agreed to invt'st $2.5 million each in workplacelQ
and pay approximatelv $1 million a vear in tech-
nology-licensing fees. For its part, workplacelQ
raise'd an additional $3 million in new capital from
invc'stors in its original financing round."

Withdrawal from Constellation Funding-
Octane soon announced that it was withdrawing
from furthcr funding obligations in Constellation,
but that it lvorrld retain its initial investment. At thc
same time, eight nerv firms joined Constellation,
bringing the total capital to $150 million."

Concept of Octane Questioned-By Fall 2001, sev-
eral of the high-profile real estate e.commerce sites
targeting the leasing sc.ctor bt'gan to fail. These
included Zethus, which burned through $15 mil-
lion of Coldman Sachs' money; RealCentric, a ten-
ant-oriented online business that lasted only ltt
months; and Cubitz, which targeted thc "do-it-
vourself" tenant market and failed to move bevond
its first round of financing.

"Naysayers are quick to argue that the complt'x
risk parameters and dollar size of most real
estate transactions make virtual trading on the
lnternet impractical- Then why on earth would
the top commercial re.al estate service providers
sink valuable resources into this endeavor, espe-
cially at a time when the changing economic tide
is likely to hinder prosperitv in 2001? What are
the Octane/workplact'lQ members really trying
to accomplish? Whv would they want to canni-
balize their ow,n fee business? Are there analo-
gies for success with a commercial-real-estate-
wide platform in other industries? Can competi-
tors really join togethr.r in industry-wide collab-
oration?"

EcoLr oMrCS As RE LrGroN:
Fnoru Satwunlsor,r To
Cruceco AND Brvoxn

RECOMI\IENDED READINC

by Robcrt H. Nelsott (Pcmsyhtania Stale Untuusity Press,200'1,378 pages.)

as reviewed by Buzz McCoy, CRE

fa't h,r universit) s\'st(,m in
I America \\'.rs orig inallv

I .lcsigned l() train Pr()testant

]ministers. Religion was a dominant
force in our culture, and it encour-
aged us to express our altruistic ten-
dencies. In the late nineteenth centu-
ry new universities
such as Cornell, Johns
Hopkins and the
Universitv of Chicago
were created to supplv
professional experts
with technical skills,
and the older universi-
ties were retooled to
educate the corps of
professional experts.
In an increasingly sec-

ular societv altruism
was replaced bv self-
interest.

Robert H. Nelson's
book, Ecorrorrit: ns Rcligirrn, is a hisk>
ry of modem economic theory, pre-
sented as a new form of secular reli-
gion in our society. His thesis is that
the economics profession constitutes
the nerv priestly class in the modem,
materialistic, scientific world. Nelson,
who has wide govt' mmcnt e\perience
as well as being a professor of public
policv at the Universitv of Maryland,

states that in medieval Europe
Christianity was the one universal
govemment. [t had a central bureau-
cracy in Romc, an organization with
priests and churches in every r'illage
and its own universal languagc, Latin.
The Church oversaw birth, education,

marriage, all profes-
sional activity, sickness,
old age, death, burial
ancl societv's moral
character. The Church
did all the things that
the State cloes todav.

He argues that eco-
nomics has replaced
thc, Church in modem
societv, n,ith its empha-
sis on the self-interest-
ed behavior of the sci-
entific "economic
man." Such a man, he
asserts, is best
dcscribed bv the late

M. I. T professor Paul Samuelson in
his widely used textbrrok f r,ryouit:.
The scientific school o( economics is
based on the utter rationalitv of man.
Utilitarian models can be constructed
to anallze human beha v ior.
Examples' might includt' the use
econometric models to ration the
numbc,r of kidnei., dialvsis machines.
Not evervone in necd will receive the
benefits of a machine, but the nunrber
produced rvill be "optimized" from
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SiteStuff. According to an Octane spokesman:

"Our goal has always been to provide a re.liable
and advanced information-sharing mechanism
that aggregates best-of-class information for the
benefit of tht' t.ntire commercial real estate
industrv.""

The other partners in Constellation were AMB
Propt,rtv Corporation, Equity Office Properties
Trust, Equity Residential Properties Trust, KB
Home, Simon Property Group, Spiekcr Properties,

JI' Morgan Partners, and Morgan Stanley.

With these failed efforts, the concept of Octane also
came under scrutiny. Eileen Circo, writing in
Dtt'tlolnnort Magtzirc Orrlilc, asked stveral pene-
trating questions:
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society's point of view. For purposes of distributing
dollars raised in support of September 11 victims'
families, the value, of a human life can be readilv
computed by analyzing th(.number of years t,f
expe.cted remaining life, multiplying by the expect-
ed annual earnings power and discounting the
income stream at an appropriate interest rate. Such
"rational" analysis ignores the equality of pain and
suffering and such distinctions as number of
depende.nts.

Nelson contrasts what he terms the "Sanruelson

approach" to that of the school of economics
founded at the University of Chicago with such
Nobel laureates as Milton Friedman, George
Stigler and Gary Becker. Their mentor rvas Frank
Knight, who doubted thtre could bt' any possibili-
ty of the scientific management of society through
the manipulation of self- interest. He felt human
reason was frail, often corrupted by the baser e'le-

ments in human nature. Knight felt the economic
problem in society was a religious problem. The
defense of freedom must rest upon an adequate
moral and philosophical forrndation. Human
beings must be grounded in some cultural system,
historically including religion as a main source of
group identiry The market provides a place where
people of different creeds can come together for
voluntary exchange and mutual benefit.

Moreove,r, self-inte,rest cannot dominate secular
culture, as a culture of trust is an essential element
in maintaining a successful market economic sys-
tem. Nelson quotes Nobel laureate Kenneth Arrow
as stating that the working of thc. economic system
depends on the existence of invisible' institutions-
-the implicit acceptance in society of certain princi-
ples of ethics and morality. Thesc. agreements con-
stitute implicit mutual contracts, often uncon-
scious, to supply mutual benefits. Without the exis-
tence of social bonds grounded in shared ethical
principles, the functioning of the economy would
be grievously impaired. In a trust-based economic
system one is spared the costs of rule writc'rs,
enforcers, interpreters and the like

The U. S. lives out of a fundamentally trust-based
system. The freeways work efficiently at speeds of
65 miles an hour. The person who cuts us off is the
exception, not the rule. Stocks and bonds trade
with a three-day settlement date. Prices continue to
fluctuate, and on the settlement date, someone has
made an extra profit and the other party a loss. Yet,

the settlement almost alwavs takes place. When we
feel the basic underlying trust has been broke'n, we
react with extreme urgency, sending those, guilty of
possible insider trading violations to prison and
taking down a major accounting firm almost over
night. An ethical system that promotes tnrst can be
an immensely valuable economic asset for a socie-
tv. Traditions of hard work, honesty and integrity
lower tht, costs of transacting business.

The notion of trust as a social commitment rather
than an act of individual self-interest inevitably
leads to the subject of religion as a possible input in
the formation of social beliefs that could sustain
trust. The modern economic notions of "rational
choict," and "efficient markets" ignore these
inputs. Nelson concludes that perhaps economists
committed to promoting a more efficient economic
system may also have to think about lrow they
might act to promote a more "efficient" religion.
The kind of religion most Iikely to promote eco-
nomic development should encourage the expres-
sion of individual self-interest while at the same
time muting tendencies toward increased corrup-
tion and other "illicit" actions that have the poten-
tial to undermine the efficient working of the mar-
ket system.

Nelson provides a large service by putting modem
economic theory in conversation with traditional
theological concepts. His topic is provocative and
timelv The more one thinks about the ftrnction of
market economics in modem sociery the stronger
the case gets for reintegrating it with its traditional
religious antecedents. Society's strong reaction to
the scandals of Enron and others is illustrative of
the strong religious values imbedded in our cul-
ture.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Bowen H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE, is president of Buzz

McCoy Assttciales, lnc., in Los Argeles, arrd a lttst presi-

denl of The Counselors of Rul Estote. He utas llrc princi-
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CLIENT SERVICE MODEL
"Our mission is to deliver exceptional strategic,
fully integrated global services and soh.rtions for
real estate owners, occupiers and investors."

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
The firm's initial public offering occurred in late
1997, and the skrk subsequently traded belorv its
IPO price until recently. For the fiscal year ending
December 31, 2001, Jone.s Lang LaSallt, announce,d
adjusted net income of M0.5 million or $1.31 per
diluted share.' This was in line with First Call con-
sensus estimates and matchecl the firm's record
2000 performance. For the last half of 2001 and in
early 7002, Jones Lang LaSalle's stock price traded
above the S&P 500 average, contrasting favorably
with Trammell Crow and Insignia, both of which
traded at or below the average.'

In announcing 2001 results, Chris Peacock, Chief
Executive Officer, stated:

"This performance shows that our business
model is flexible enough to perform well even in
a very difficult and demanding year. All of our
segments experienced lower revenues for the
year as difficult economic conditions translated
into a significant slowdown in transaction activ-
ity."'

Peacock attributed this performance to the firm's
business strategy:

"We believe we have an unparalleled integrated
global platform, the industry's best profession-
als, and clear strategic focus on core competen-
cies and technology leadership. This combina-
tion has led to a strong backlog of business for
the year and further expansion of our client base
with major global engagements such as

Microsoft and Rockwell Automation."

ln terms of the. future, he went on to say:

"We are continuing our focus on containing
discretionary costs following the successful
implementation of our global restructuring
program but are investing appropriately in
strategic business areas of the firm that offer
the strongest future growth potential. As a

result, our 2002 plan, although assuming flat
revenues, anticipates that we will grow our
comparable earnings per share by seven to ten
percent year on year."

In 2002, Jones Lang LaSalle announced a nerv con-
tract with Motorola to provide worldwide real
estate services, reflecting the firm's increasing
presence as a major global service provider.

On March 14, 2002, Moody's lnvestor Services
upgraded Joncs Lang LaSalle's senior unsecured
debt from Ba2 to Bal. In supporting the upgrade,
Moody's cited the firm's mate'rial improvement in
credit fundamentals, relatively stable operating
results, and slightly improved margins in a chal-
Ienging environment. This came largely as a result
of a debt reduchon of $100 million over the prior
two years.'

JONES LANG LASALLE AND THE USE OF
TECHNOLOGY
Jones Lang LaSalle prides itself on clit'nt service
and the use of best in class technologv With a focus
on dclivering solutions and developing intcgrated
platforms, it has bc'en innovativc in working
together with other members of the real estate
sen,ices industry to build applications through
Project Octane. Be,low is a description of Jones
Lang LaSalle's technology value proposition,
includinl; involvement in Proiect OctanL'.

Project Octane-[n March 2000, Jones Lang
LaSalle, CB Richard Ellis, and Trammell Crow
announced the formation of Project Octane
(Octane), an alliance to develop comprehensive
online services platforms, including e-procure-
ment, data integration, and transaction sc'rvices for
tlle real estate industry. The partners in Octane had
completed a combined 47,000 salt's and lt'ase trans-
actions in 1999, and as of Fall 2000, they managed
more than 1.5 billion square feet of properties in
the United States. Insignia Financial Croup joined
Octane as an equal partner on September 21, 2000.

The transaction services platform to be developed
was intended to be a hardware and software appli
cation service provider offering an lntemet-based
marketplace, communicatiory collaboration, and
process management vehicle for the benefit of the
entire commercial real estate industry.

Investments-During the next yeal the Octane
members made several investments in real estate-
related technology efforts. The largest of these was
$30 million in SiteStuff.com, an e-procurement
firm. The concept was to have Octane's members
purchase property management and maintenance,
repair, and operations (MRO) products through
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REAL ESTATE SERVICES SECTOR
Jones Lang LaSallc operates in thc highly competi-
tive public real estate service sector, $,hich
inclucles investmtnt banks, pension fund aclvisory
firms, and consulting firms, as well as tratlihonal
real estate servict, providers suclr as Trammell
Crow Companv and Insignia Financial Croup, Inc.

Jones Lang LaSalle also competes u,ith seve'ral
national private firms such as CB Richard Ellis,'
Cushman & Wakefield, Transwestem, Staubach,
Studley and a wicle range of smaller companies.

ln the last few years, the sector has been under sig-
nificant profit pressure, largely due to a combina-
tion of several factors:

f Highly competitive market environment
I Cyclical nahrrc of rt'al estate earnings
I Dependency upon contingent income (i-e., bro-

kerage commissions)
I Lack of growth in reported earnings
r Rccord of e,amings "surprises" during the past

few years
r Structural problems in absorbing global acqui-

sitions
I Downtum in global economies
! Downturn in the real estate economv

Figure 1

IONES LANG LASALLE MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Jones Lang LaSalle places great emphasis on deep-
ening and expanding client relationships to
increase stable revenues derived from corporate
strategic alliances, investor scrvices, and invest-
ment advisory income. Success is measured by the
firm's number of strategic.rlliances, square footage
under leasing and management contracts, and
growth in LaSalle Investment Managenrent's assets
under management.

In the services area, Jones Lang LaSalle's strategy is
to become the "trusted real estate advisor" for
global corporations. This includes not only tradi-
tional real estate services such as property man-
agement, facilitv management, project develop-
ment, tenant representation, leasing and invest-
ment transactions, but also relaiivelv new offerings
such as data centers, mail and parcel delivery, secu-
rity, employee feeding, and company transporta-
tion.

Jones Lang LaSalle's service delivery is best
described by its "Client Service Model."

Strategic
Solutions
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To advance, enhance and support leaders in the field of real

property advisory services.

Integrit,v, Competcnce, Community, Trust rnd Service

To be the real property organization the best in the industry
compete to join by:

1 serving as a critical resource that enhances a member's

capacity to provide expert ethical real property advisory

services;

I providing a supportive environment for professional

development and collegiality; and

I selectively conferring a designation which further validates

a member's advice and recommendations.

A real estate counselor is an advisor who brings a broad range of
real estate experience and technical competency to assignments

for clients. While objective in analysis, the counselor directs

his/her efforts toward the clients'best interests through evaluation

of options, advocacy of the client's interest and/or development of
appropriate strategies.

The act of providing advice or guidance to clients which
significantly impacts their real estate decisions. Such advice must

be rendered solely for the use of the party(ies) receiving the

advice and without personal bias and/or conflict of interest.

Unlike management, appraisal, or brokerage, counseling is not a
discipline but a process.

Those designated a "Counselor of Real Estate" (CRE) are

recognized by their peers as having consistently demonstrated

the highest levels of knowledge, experience, competency, integrity,
and judgment.

()ur Puryose

Real htate Counselor

Beal Estate Counseling

Counselor of Beal Estate (CBQ

0ur Values

0urAspiration

UNSELORS
THI

CnsE Srupv
]oNrs LnNc

n.L.

LaSaLLE
by Johrt McMahan

Tlris nrl[ck, reprtsetrts tht second it
n serics ofcnse studit's that begnrr irt
Rcql Estaft Issues, Swnnrcr 2002,
Vol. 27, No. 2.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
TTris case u,as prepared by John
McMahat ercutipt dirtctor of tht
Corttr .for Real Eslatc Ettterytrist
Mdtlaiantu\tf (CL\ttcrprisa), n m
prLtfit resrurch nrrd etlucqtiLual
orgnnizntiotr. Tfu cnst is to bt uti-
Ii:td rc n lrasi.- for r/iscrrssiorr nrri
dots nLtt nccr:ssnrily illustrate ailher
tfftctit't or irrcffcctit't llrnrrdlirrg of a
brrsrnr'ss silration. Funding for
dnelopnent of the cnsa u,ns prot'id-
ed hy PikeNtt, tt'lrcrt tltis cnst' l:,r's

btttr yrettitusly publishtd. Jolor
McMlhnx, CRE, @ 2002, nll rights
rtsen'ul. ( E nnil: jrtctnnhntfit'cart-
te4trist'.org)

lTonts Lang LaSalle is a leading real estate services and investment

I manag.'ment firm, operating across more than 100 markets on five

J continents. The firm n'as created through the merger of LaSalle
Partners, a U.S.-based real estate services and investment management
firm, and Jones Lang Wootton, a British-based provider of global real
estat(, services.

Jones Lang LaSalle oft-ers comprehensive, integrated expertise, includ-
ing investment, advisory corporate, and nranagement services on a

local, regional, and global leve'l. Clients include real estate owners,
occupiers, and investors. The firm is also an industry leader in proper-
tv anr-i corporate facilitv management services, with a global portfolio
of approximately 725 million square feet under management.

LaSalle Investment Management, a member of the Jones Lang LaSalle
group, has a global portfolio of more than $22 billion under manage-
ment, .rnd is one of the rvorld's Iargest real estate investment managers.
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EDITOR'S STATEMENT - by Hugh F. Kelly, CRE
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Rser Esreru
ISSUES
EDnoR rN CHrrr

HuSh K€lly, CRE
Re.rl Estntr Lconomi.s - B.@klvn. NY

Co-EDrroR
K€rry v.rdelt, CRE
Universit_v of Wisonsin - Madi$n, Wl

2m2 EDlrorr^L Bo^nD
Timolhy 8.m6, CRE
Pnew.terhousdoopers LLP' New Yorl, NY

J.$es r. B.rry, rr., cRE
,ames I Barry Co.,ln . - Milwaukee, wl
Ow.n M. a.ib.lL CRE
Real Estate Res€arch Con-sultanh 'Orlando, FL

Michael Y C{rnoa CRE
Intcgra Realty Resources'AREEA/south Florida
Miami, fL
Maufl M. Co.hran, CRE
Bartram & Co(hran, Inc. - Hardord, CT

,ohn A. D.ltowski, IIl, CRE
Phoeni\ Real Estate Counsel'rs, lnc. Miami, FL

Jacl P rncdran, CRE
Ia* P friedman & Asr(riates, LLC - Dalld, fi
lohn L. G.dd, CRE
Gadd, Tibble & Associater lnc- - wheaton, IL

,oyce G€itcr, CRE
lnsignia/Es6, Inc. - N€h, Yo.k, NY

Domld P. Curdno, ,r., CRE
AEmN USA Rcahy Advisors, lnc. -
Cedar Rapidr lA
P.ul G. Johnson, CRE
lohnson & Zaddack, lnc. - Phoenix, Az

temGs C. K.f6, CRE
AEC,ON USA Really Advies, ln(.
New York, NY

Geora! R. K cl, CRE
UniveBilv Of St. Thomas - Mimeapolis, MN

St.v.n Kry., CRE
CB Rirhard Ellisnvhittie. Partne6 - Boston, MA

G"r.ld M- L.vy, CRE
Gerald M. Lew & Co. LLC - New York, NY

Richdd Mrr.hit€lti, CRE
Priewlterhousd@IE6 LLP - New York, NY

Micha.l S. M.Rou!, CRE
MaRous & Co. - Park Ridge, IL

Willien P.l. M.Crnh, CRE
W.PJ. Ir(arfny ad CmrEny Ltl. - Burlab), BC

Roy r. Sdn.id.rmr& CRE
Eard ConsultinS - San Francisco, CA

D.nicl L. SwanSo, CRE
Swango Appraisal - Tuclon, AZ
David r. wilk CRE
GE)cune Realty Advisors, lrr. - Wlmingdr DE

.l€mm. w. w t€. rr., CRE
Hcin & A*g()ciales LLP- Houston, TX

cer.ld N. zz dd.ci, CRE
Iohnson & Zaddack, Inc . Phoenix, AZ

li'l zemezon.t, CRE
Core Realw Partners ' Srottsdal.', AZ

2m2 NATToNAL OFFrctas
william L. Ram6eycr CRE- chdit of Itu h,n
Philip S. Cotton., CRE -,68t ti.t.h rolth.l\anl
Ri(hard A. Haruon, CRE - lioison utr.hnit
M.* a. Millbum, CRE - lirin , rk..,rc!r
Anthony F. Sou22, CRE - lnis,i|n t,ie thait

PtEStDENT
M.ry W.lker neis.hm.nn

MANAGtNc EDrroR
,onith:n htim:n.

rons' \
T t mu\t have b(en sometime in the l.rte Eighties that

! I,,r'erheard a conversation in th(,ofticc lunchro,,m.
IThe dr.rm.rtis pcrsonae !\'erc tho ()f th(,tr\enb-
something staff of our company, and tht. subjc.ct was
the upcoming Corporate Challt'nge race in Central
Park. Said one to the other: "Wt have to get in shapt,
for this. We can't let thc old guvs beat us again this
vear" Into mv mind leapt the thought, "When did I get
to be one of 'the old guvs'!"

CRE tlugh F. Kelly Come November, the Counselors of Real Estate
w,ill be gathering in Miami Beach to mark the 50th
anniversary of our Society. Fifty vears voung, and still
in our growth vears. Novertheless, the CRE organiza-

tion can take considerable, pride in the accumulated experience of our
me'mbership. That experience is not just the passage of timr., but it is the
assimilation of lite into thought, the gaining of perspective, and achit've-
ment of a standpoint from which the future opens up.

I've Iong been guided by a restarch approach suggested bv a

Canadian .lesuit thinl<er, Bemard j.F. Lonergan, in a study entitled,
Irsry,rli 4n Essay ott Hunntr Utrlcrstnt'?iry (l'hilosophical Librarv: New
York, 1957). Lonergan, in this and othcr writingt proposes a four-lcvel
structure to intellectual activity: experience, undcrstandinp judgmc'nt,
and decision. [n real L'state research, expcrience and understanding
entail working with historical information - data and analysis-to make
sure we have a solid comnrand of facts and trends. At these levels, tech-
nical proficienty is the greatest professional need. But, for Counselors,
judgment and decision are obviouslv the key contributions we can offer
clicnts, and these are alrvavs oriented to the uncertainties of the future.

Great philosophers often have a knack for putting fundamental
issrres into clear and simple language (but, unfortunately,, not aln'avs!).
One of my favorite examples is Imnranuel Kant'-s distillation of the basics
into three questions: What can I knou,? What should I do? What mav I
hope? Mv thanks to the authors represented in this issue for their atten-
tion to each of thtse three foundational questions.

Hugh F. Kelly, CRE
ELlilttr itr Chitf
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This edition of /lrn/ Eslntu, Issrit,s covers all the base,s. Our authors
Iook at and analyze a variety of real estate counseling questions, ranging
from John McMahan's case studies on Sprint antl Jones Lang LaSalle,
through Edrvard Canuel's analysis of NAFTA arrd Nick Captain's expert
revierv r.lf the Cuanr propcrty market, to Ken Riggs and Jack Corgel's
assessments of horv a shifting rvorld scene is affecting supply, demand,
and real estate capitalization rates. Buzz McCov contributes a resource
review on Economics as Religion, u,ith insights into such contemporary
situations as the Enron and Arthur Andersen dcbacles.
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The stock market isn't the only
industry where independent
research and analysis is needed...

I Going-in and Terminal Capitalization Rates
I Expected Yield Rates
I Spreads Between Required (RERC)

and Realized (NCREIF) Returns
I Rent and Value Growth Expectations
I lnvestmentConditions
I And More!

RCRC 980 North Michigan Ave., Suite 1675, Chicago, lL 60611

29 BRowNFTELDS Rrvrtlr-rz,qrron Law:
INCENTTVES, ExcEsfl oNs, AND CoNCERNS
by Ratn Sundu ntul Ban Crossmntr

On.f anuary 11, 2002, President Bush signed the Small Business Liability Relief and Brownfields Revitalization Act
(the Act) into la$,. The Act amends the Comprehensive Environmental Responsc, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA), also known as the "Superfund Law" in a number of significant ways that may aftect purchasers in cei-
tain real property transactions. This article will highlight certain aspeds of the Act and will disorss how some of the
Actt provisions may raise new issues of concern ab(',ut which purchasers of real property should be aware.

35 Tex Cnrorr Sunvry Rrwe.rs SrnoNc Mlnxrr Srcron
hV Fred H. Copennu ard Richnrd A. Flormti
Since its inception in 1986, the low-income housing tax credit prolgam has been pt'rctived as both a highly effective
rental housing d.'velopment tool and a sound real estate investment. The vibranry of the tar credit program within
the multifamily sector is evidenced by the statistics: it is estimated that the LIHTC program has been responsible for
creating over one million apartment units. Until recently, howevet there has becn Iittl.'information available
rcgardin8 the periormance of this program.

38 DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE:
AT LEAST THREE BIG TAx PRoBLEMS
by Dr. Mark Lee Let iru ond Dr. Liltbi Rost Lnina
Even the novice in r€,al estate tax issues has heard thc waming that one normally does not want to be classified as a
"dealer" A "dealtr" is probably best defined as one u,ho is involved in the sale of goods, not with tho intent to hold
thosr, goods. That is, they are primarily invent()ry items, or goods primarily for resale-they art'not for purposes of
holding the assets for trade or husiness or for invcstment. This short note emphasizes thrce of the many important
rcasons why nrost real estate practitioners and taxpayers generally woultl not like to be classified as a "dealtr" for
tax purposts for a Siven picce of property.

RESOURCE REVIEW
49 Econonics As Religion: Frcn Sanuelson to Chicago afld Beyord as rcvitwt'd by Buzz McCoy, CRE

The arlrclc\/submrssr(,ns pnnlcd herein reprc<ent th. opinions ,,f the .rulhors/contribulors rnd not ne(c\srflly thr,se (,1The (i,unsehtrs ot
Re,rl Eslnlc ()r its members. The Counsel,rrs assumes nrr rc.ponsihilitv iur the opinion\ r\prts*ed/citations and fa(t\ used b\ the (ontributor.
lir this publicatir)n whether or nol thc artrclcs/suhmissiont ire rrgn,,d.
('urr('ntly publishrd qudrterly b) the Counselors oi Rcal Estatc. n not-for-prolit organiz.rtion. r'i th. Narional Assdcialion of REALTORS@,
{30 Nurlh MichiEan Avenue, Chi, ago, lllinois 6{16l l. CopyriSht 2003 hy The Counseh'n (|l Real E\trte (,f lhe N.lional Assoclnti n ot
REALTOR9O. AII right( ft'{ervcd. (frink'J in U.S.A.)

Third class postaBe paid at Chicago. Real Estate lssues publi5hcs four limcs annuallv (Sprin& Summer, Fall, Wintcr). Subscription rates are:
$48 lor onc year (,1 issues); $80 for two ycars; $96 for thrce yearsj $12 per year to stuilenfs and faculty; $54 foreiBn rate, submii in U.S. curren-
cv; single copv $15. Rcmrttanceq mav be mad. hv (r('dit (drrl or pcrv.nal check, payable to The Counsclor' of Rial Lsl.rtc. Renltttanc$,
changii'f aJdre.. n"ticer, undelireiabL'copies, urdL.r: for sub.iriprions, an.i editcirial mat(,rial qhould bc \{'nt h, Rral f:laip /ssr/.s, T}e
Couns{'lors of Real Estate, ,130 North MictuSan Avenue, Chrcago, lllinois rl)ol l. Prror.: 312.329.U27; Fax: 312.329.8E81; E rr,air: inf(i!cre.org;
Wel sifr: wwu'.cre.org

Library of Cong.ess card number LC 76-55075

Rffl Estals ,ss(rs is a registered trademark of The Counerbrs of Real Estatc, ,r noFfor-profit organizati()n- 
iii

lN TOoAY S REAL ESTATE MARKEf, success can be measured in what you know
Ancl rn where you get your information.

We re the Appraisal lnstitute, the professionals in real estate valuation. And

we're the largest publisher of valuation publications rn the world. We cover the
waterfront in professional valuation textbooks, from appraisal terminoloCiy and land

valuation to valuation in litigation and valuation modeling.

Books aren t olr only source of knowledge. The Appraisal lnstitute publishes

The Appraisal )ownaL the prestigious journal on the practice and theory of valua

tion. We also publish Valuatlo, insights & Perspectiyes, our quarterly magazine for

informed real estate professionals. And, of course, Appraiser News Online keeps

real estate paofessrcnals up to date on current industry news.

APPRAISAL INSTITUTE IVEMBERS ARE RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR KNOWLEOGE

To recolvo a liee CO Appr.bal lnltltuto dlrsctoi, of d$ignatod SRA, MA!

and SRPA msmbe]s, call 312-335-4140, vla em.ll at knowlrdgo@

app.al&llnstltut.,org o, vlslt oui Wgb glte at wivw.appraltallnstltuto,oi &

owledge.

T

Experience. I ntegrity.

Appraisal
Institute
I'dfra.n" k I't\ ltlttt
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Spring 2003 RERC Real Estate Report, "Tough Decisions in Tough Times"
available now at

www.rerc.com or by calling 319.352.1500

BEAL ESTATE "
RESEARCH
CORPORATION

)

INSIDERS' PERSPECTIVES

42 FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS tv K, rrrrrir P Rr,qxs, /r, CRE
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About The Counselors of Real Estate

Editor's Statement

Manuscripts

Cesr Sruoy 2: JoNrs LANG LASALLE
lty lohtr McMalurr
This article represents the second in a series of case studies examining the ust'of technology in rcal estate manage-
ment that began in Red/ EJ lrt. Issur,s, Sutt,tvt 2002, Vol. 27, No- 2. Jones Lang LaSalle is a leading real estate services
and investment management firm, operatint across more than 100 markets on five continents. The lirm was created
through the merger of LaSalle Partnc,rc, a U.S.-based real estate services and investment management firm, and
Jones LanB Wootton, a British-based provider of global rcal estate scrvices.

Cesr Sruov 3: Srnrur Conponarrox
by lohn McMahan
This article represents the third in a series of case studies examining the use of technology in real estate manage-
ment that betan in Redl Estrlt.Iss!.s, Su nrer 2002, Vl.27, No.2. Sp nt Corporation is an Ovcrland Park, Kan.,
based, global communications company serving more than 26 million business and residential customers in more
than 70 countries. With 80,000 employees, the firm is a maior user of a wide variety of real estate facilities through-
out the world.

PRopERTy INFoRMATIoN: A Gunlr Cesr Sruoy
Iry W Niclro/rrs Coptail, CRE
The Island of Cuam, although small in size, presents many interestinB examples of the hoom and bust cycles er.peri-
en.ed in real estate markets. This property information case study, considers Guam s physical and demographic
characteristics, economic forces, historic market overview, prcvailin6; market conditions, and future expcctati()ns.
Through the detailcd study and investigation oI Guam! real estate market, property information can bc used to
support acquisition, disposition. lending, foreclosure, liti8ation, and other important real estate decisions.

Cnoss-Bonoun REAL ESTATE IssuES:
INvrsrrruc rru Carvaoa AND MExrco
by Eduard T. Carrucl

NAFfA (or the 'Agreement") is tht, most important fact()r to consider in analyzing anv cross-border real estate
transactions. The Agreement was executed by the United States, Mexico and Canada on December 17,1992, and
became effective on Jarluary l, 1994. Tho Agreement is a comprehtnsive, multi-layered document h,hich institutes
numerous structures, guidelint's, and rules relative to trade between all three countdes. The obiectives of NAFIA
include the elimination of trade barriers, heightened investment opportunities, and the promohon of fair competi-
tion. Investors under NAFTA (e.g., "persons" who are nationals of a NAFTA country) have broad assurances against
govemmental interference and profit expropriation.

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

R.d/ Eslnl'Jssucs publishes four times annually (Spring, Summcr, Fall, Winter). The journal reaches a lucrative
segment of the real estate industrv as we'll as a repres.,ntative cross section oI professionals in re'lated industries.

Subscribers to Rr,?l fsl/rtc,lssrt,s (RE.l/ are primarily the owners, chairmcn, prcsidents, and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, property companies, banks, nranaBement conrpanie,s, libraries, ancl
REALTOR' boards throughout the country; professors and uni\€rsity personnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and lau, firms.

Rrrli Esl4ll, lssars is published for the benefit of the CRE (Cotrnselor of Real Estate) and other real estate pro-
fessionals, planners, architects, dt'r.elopers, economists, Bovemment personnel, lawyers, and accountants. It
focuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of rcal estatr,.

REVIEW PROCESS
Mcmber and non-member authors arr, encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:
Rcrr/ Estuil{' lssrcs, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate, 430 North Michigan Avcnue, Chicago, lllinois 60611. All man-
uscripts are reviewed by three members of the editorial board with thr. author's name(s) ktpt anonymous. When
accepted, the manusc ptand anv recommended chan8es is retumed to tht, author for revision. Ifthe manuscript
is not accepted, thc author is notified by lett('r

The policy of Rcnl Estote Issr/cs is not to accept articles that dirc,ctiv and blatantly advertise, publicize, or pro-
mote the author or the authort firm or products. This poliry is not intended to exclude any mention of the
author, his/lrtr firm, or their activities. Any such presentations howeve,r, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interesting to a wide variety of readers. If a product, service, or company is featured, it should be
informational vs. promotional in nature. Potenhal conflicts of interest behveen the publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Every effort will be made to notify the author on the acceptance or reicction of tht, manuscript at the tarliest
possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estatc (American Society of Real
Estate Counsc,lors). The publisher will not refuse any reasonablt, request by the author for permission to reprc
duce anv of his/her contributions to tlre joumal.
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DEADLINES
Sc,e Editorial Calendar on insidt'back covt'r for deadlines

MANUSCRIFT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manuscripts must be submitted via e-mail or disk (along with hard coprv) in IBM or PC format only-Mac
files cannot be accommodated: .txt (text) file format or Word for Windows 6.0. All submitter.l materials, includ-
ing abstract, text and notes, are k) be double-spaced. Number of manuscript pages is not to exceed 25 singlt'
sidcd sheets (approx. 7,000 worcls). Submit a 50- to 100-word abstract* and a brief biographical statement,
including author's e-mail address. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text.

2). Craphics/illustrations arc to be considered as "Exhibits," numbered consecutivtly and submitted in a form
suitable for reproduction. Craplrics must either be submitted camera-ready or computer-generated as PC com-
o.rt ible ON LY. DO NOT submit crrlorizcd compule r [ilcs - the sr.]phics must bt. creatcd in r:ravscale ,.rr blacl rrrd
rshite onlr'. lf oossiblc. save rn all of or.rt lt.ast one of the itrllorvinp ftrrm.rls: -.'mf: .ons: .wmf.
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts/graphs) consectrtivel'1,. All graphics should have titles.
4). All notes, both citations and erplanatory,, are to be nunrbered constcutively in the text and placed at the e!![
of the manuscript.
5). lf appropriate, and of good qualitll include photoSraphs to clarify and enhance tlre content of the article.
6). Article titlL'should contain no more than eight to 10 words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our editorial policll refer to Tlk' ,4sso.rirlt'rl Pnss Sl.y/t'boot.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The REI Edilttial Bodrrl is accepting manuscripts in compctition for the 2U02 William S. Ballarcl Award. All arti-
clc's published in REI during the 2002 c.rlendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and non-
member authors. The $500 cash award and plaque is presented annually each spring, during The, Counsekrrs'
Midyear Mee,tings to the author(s) rvhose manuscript best exemplifies the high standards of content maintained
in the joumal. Thc recipient is selccted bv a thrceperson subcommittee comprised of members of The Counselors
of Real Estatc. (The 2002 recipient will be honorcd at The Counselors 2003 Midyear Meetings.)
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Why not give thc gift of a REI subscription to a colleagtre or
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OF REAL ESTATE^,
The Counselors of Real Estate, estab-
lished in 1953, is an intemational group
of high profile prolessionals inclucling
members of promincnt real estate, finan-
cial, legal and accountin8 lirms as well as

lea.lt'rs,rf Sr,vemment,rnd .readt,mia
who provide expert, objective advicc on
complex real propcrty situ.ltions and
land-related matters.

Membership is sele.ti!'e, extended
by invitation only on eithcr a sponsored
or self-initiated basis. The CRE
Designation (Counsclor of Real Estat., is
awarded to all members in recognititu of
supt,rior problcm solving nbility in vdri-
ous area,i of sF\.ialir.rtion such Js liti8a.
tion support, asset manaSement, valua-
tion, feasibility studiet a.quisitions/dis-
positions and general analysis.

CREs achieve results, acting in key
roles in annual transactions and/or real
estatc decisions valued at ever $41.5 bil-
lion. Over 300 of the Fortune 500 compa-
nies retain CREs for advicc on real estate
holdings and investments. CRE clients
include public and private prcperty o$'n-
r,rs, investors, attorneys, accountants,
financial institutions, pension funds and
advisors, govemment institutions, health
care facilitiet and developers.

Eni chm et t Th rou gh N etto orkitlg,
Educ ati ott tt Public ati ons
Networking continues as the hallmark of
The Counselor organization. Throughout
the ycar, progranrs provide cutting-edge
educational opportunitics for CREs
including seminars, workshopt technol-
ogy sc-ssions, and business issues forums
th.rt Leep membcrs abreast of leading
industry trcnds- Meetin8s on both the
local and national levels also promote
interaction tretvvt'en CREs and membtrs
from key user groups includin8 those
specializin8 in financial, lcgal, .orporate.
and govemment issues.

CRE membr'rs benefit from a w'ealth
of information published in The
Counselors' quarterlr award-rrinning
joumal Real Estate Issues which offers
decisivc reporlinB on tod.ry< <hangrng
real estate industry Recognized leaders
cuntribute critical analyses not ,)therwiqe
available on important topics such as
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institutional investnrent, sports and the
communit\,, rcal estate ethics, tenant rep-
resentation, break-cven analysis, the
environmcnt, cap rates/f ields, REITs,
and capital formation. Members also
bent'fit from the bi-monthlv member
newslettet The Counselor, and a wide
range of books and monop;raphs pub-
lishcd by The Counselor organization. A
maior pla)'€r in the techn(rogical revolu-
tion, the CllE regularly acces*s the most
advanced methodoloSies, trchniques
and computer-Benerated cvaluation pro-
cedures available.

Wnt is a Counselor of Real Estate
(CRE)?

A Counselor of Real Estate is a real estate
profr,ssi,'nal whose primarv busines\ is

providin8 expilrt advisory services to
clients. Compensation is often on an
hourly or total hxed fee basis, although
partial or total contingent fet, arrange-
ments are sometimes used. Any possibil-
it_y of actual or perceived conflict of inter-
est is resolved before acccptance o[ an
assignment. ln any (.vent, the Counstlor
placcs thc int€,rests of the client iirst and
foremost in any advice provided, regard-
less of thc method of compcnsation.
CREs havc acquired a broad range of
experience in the rcal estate field and
possess technical competency in more
than one real estate discipline.

The clicnt relies on tht, cor.rnselor for
skillt.d antl obyr.ctivt, advice in .rsst.s\ing
thc clienti re,rl esl,rte nLrrds, implving
both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the coun-
selor

Whether sole practitionert CE(]r of
consulting firms, or real estate depart-
ment heads for maior corporahons, CREs
are \r'riously committed to.rpplyinS their
extensive knowledge and resourccs to
craft real estate solutions of measurable
t,conomic value to clients' businessc,s.
CREs asstss the real estatc situation by
gathcring the fads behind the issue, thor-
oughly analyzing the collected data, and
then recommending key courses of
action that best fit the client's goals and
objectives. Thes., real estate prof!'ssionals
honor the confidentiality and fiduciary

responsibility of the client-counselor rela-
tionship.

Thc cxtL'nsive CRE network stays a
step ahtad oi tht ever-changing real
estate industry by reflecting the diversity
of all providtrs of counseling services.
Thc membership includes industry
exprts from the corporate, ltgal, finan-
cial, inqtitution.rl, appraisal, aca.lemic,
gov(,rnment, Wall Strcet, management,
and brokc,ragt, sectors. Once invited into
membership, CRES must adhere to a

strict Code of Ethics and Starrdards of
Prof essional Practicc.

Users of Counseling Sentices
The demand continues to increast'tbr
expr,rt counseling sr'rvices in real estate
mattcrs worldwide. Institutions, estates,
individuals, corporatiorls ancl tederal,
state and local llovcmments have recog-
nized the necessity and value of a CRE!
obiectiYiW in providing advice.

CREs servrce both d('mesti. anJ ior-
eign clicnts. Assignmcnts have been
accepted in Airica, Asia, thc United
Kingdom, the Caribbean, Ce,ntral .rnd
South America, Europe and tht, Middlc
East. CREs have bren instrunental in
assisting the Eastern European lleal
Property Foundation create and develop
pdvate sectot market-oriented real (,state

institutions in Central and Eastem
Europe and the Newly lndependent
States. As a membtr of The Counselor
orsalfzation, CRES have the opportunitv
to travel and share their expcrtise with
real estate practitioners from seve,ral
devcloping countries including Poland,
Hungary, BulBaria, Ukraint', Czech
Republic, Slovak Republic, and Russia as

they build their real estate businesses
and devtlop standards o[ professional
practice.

Only 1,100 practihonr.rs throuShout
the world carry th(,CRE Designation,
denotin8 the highest recognition in the
real estate industry. With CRE members
averaging 20 ytars of experience in the
real estate industry, individuals, institu-
tiont corporations, or govemment r,nti-
ties should consider consulting with a

CRE to define and solve their complex
real estate problems or matters. sr
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by John McMahan
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lnuesting in Canada and Mexico
by Edward T. Canuel
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